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Ramparts Week, sponsored by 
the UB Chapter of the National 
Student Association and by the 
Graduate Student Association, 
will feature four speakers from 
Ramparts magazine April 3, 4, 
and 5 in the Millard Fillmore 
Room. 

Ramparts Managing Editor Rob¬ 
ert Scheer will discuss “Ram- 

' parts, Gadfly to the Establish¬ 
ment,’* April 3 at 8:30 p.m. 

Two lectures will be presented 
April 4 at 8 p.m. Sol Stern, 
author of the NSA-CIA article 
whiclL^neared recently in Ram¬ 
parts, will speak on “The CIA, 

mpas’ts 
The Cold War, and American 
Democratic Institutions.” Former 
FBI agent William Turner will 
discuss *‘The FBI and Threats to 

I the Right of Individual Privacy.” 

April 5 at 8:30 p.m., William 
Pepper, author of the “Children 
of Vietnam” article in the Janu¬ 
ary issue of Ramparts, will speak 
on “The Children of Vietnam: 
the American Responsibility and 
American Humanity.** 

Biographical sketches of the 
•speakers may be found in the 
centerfold of this issue of the 
Spectrum* » 
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of the nation lies 
in the “kooks’* and dissenters 
on campuses such as the Uni- 

. versity of Buffalo, a student, 
audience at UB was told Tues¬ 
day night. 

The “fraud’* of the Central 
Intelligence Agency (CIA) has 
shown an “incredible lack of 
responsibility” on the part of 
U.S. citizens, and public and 
private organizations, said Sol 
Stern, assistant managing edi¬ 
tor of the controversial “Ram-" 
parts’* magazine. 

He spoke before about 400 
persons at a symposium in Nor¬ 
ton Union. The session was part 
of a three-night program that 
will conclude tonight. 

4—speaker, former 
FBI agent William Turner, 

described the “proliferating** 
use by police of super-sophis¬ 
ticated wire taps and snooping 
devices. 

As a writer for “Ramparts,** 
Stern exposed CIA links with 
private student organizations ‘ 
and touched off a scandal in¬ 
volving the federal agency. 

Later, it was disclosed that 
CIA money was being channel¬ 
ed to a wide range of groups, 
St^'ni said, all aimed at “mam- 
tnin iig the nation’s position in 
the world.** 

He said the U.S. is paying 
“an enormous price** for the 
CIA’s activities because it has 
destroyed the world’s belief in 
the purity of private American 
organizations. 

one is told in this country?’** 
asked Stern. He said the CIA 
is “the closest thing we have 
to a totalitarian police organ¬ 
ization.” 

The blame is not only the 
CIA’s, said Stern. “It was do¬ 
ing what it did because Amer¬ 
ican foreign policy required it.’* 

The final responsibility lies 
with the nation’s “liberal es¬ 
tablishment.” which allowed it 
to happen, he said. 

Turner, who is a Buffalo na¬ 
tive and a graduate of Can isms 
College, said the FBI’s use of 
“bugging” tactics started dur- , 
ing World War II, “and it never ;| 
kicked the habit.’* 

In many cases, he said the } 
FBI violates the Conununica-1 

. tions Act of 1934, and state and > 
‘ regulations by using bugs. ; 

' _ The snooping is done,"he said,' 
] in the name of “national se- 
1 curity,** and the definition of 

national security is 
you say it is.” 

“anything 

He told tlie audience that 
1 “you*ve got to kick the (bug-' 
. png) habit for them** by keep-, 
^ inff opposition to it alive, and 

by refusing to allow prying. 

“Unless you get on this and 
‘ kick it,” said Turner, “we’ve all 

got to be 100 per cent Ameri-' 
' can apple pie eaters.** 

The program will conclude at, 
8:30 tonight with a talk by Wil-*|' 

; Iiam F. Pepper, a contributing 
» writer to the magazine. The! 

symposium is being sponsored’ 
by the Graduate Student Assn., 
;3na toe UB chapter of the Na- 

, Assn. *> , 
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DATE 02-01-2011 BY 60324 UC/mW/SAE/DF 

1 Name Checlr 
1 - C. F. Broui 

9 A-* If": 
REAuw*. ClASS 

-- lEASC 
RDBBRT m DASJH 

iflarth 

Referral/Consult 

-NCi ^ 

By l^ttor datad Mny X964, » aiaxa^w^U4ld ^ ^ 
this office an article from the IBM, issue of 
(T.) SoMinary Quarterly Re¥i«w,«^04l Breadvay, Miellbrk City)* 
eaptloned *«Cr«atloii* raith aM IfeCartiiyieii** by Bobgit U. Brown. 
This article oriticiaedi fowmmt Senator goaepii McCarthy. The 
article identified Bmen an Auburn Assistant Professor of 
Bystenatlo Theolt^ and Phileeephy of Religion in the Beninary. 

Reveread Bobert McAfee Brown participated an one of 
18 nlnlstera acconpinylTM; freedfin riders testii^ IntiiMBtion 
of public facilltiee throughout ttm Bonth in IfBl. 

On October 24, 1963, a confidential infowwint who has 
provided reliable Informtion in the past provided a partial 
list of spoiMorB tar the Matlonal Cocraittee te Abolish the House 
Hn-Aaerloan Activities Cscaalttee. tneluded «a this list was 
Professor Bobert BoAfee Brown* Btaaford* Chaifo^ia* JProfessor 
of Religion* Stanford Balveraity, (62-5-24936) 

On January 20, 1967, a denonstmtion was held in 
Seattle, Washington, protesting United States Intervention in 
▼ietaaa. Leaflets were left on the seats in the auditoriua 
where the denonstrstion was helci ai»3 one of these leaflets* 
captioned *nriet«Xui: The Clergynsn's Bllssma*” listed 
Dr. Robert BcAfee Brown* Professor* Stanford University, as one 
fl. the pi^esters. (105-138315-4979) i^cfS 3^^ 3 U 

te January 31, 1967 Meeting was held in the Hiw work 
Avenue Psreebyterina Church* Washington, D. C.* monsored by 
clorgyMM nad lafSMMU concerned about Vietaan. Tne progvna was 
snaonneed ns ”A iehriee of Witness in Ttne of War.** 
Dr. Robert HnAfee Brown gave a pimyer in which he asked **WlMMre is 

|:LisBr.k;% fM"8Sds ^ 
fietasMT** Be stated that ns a nation* the Bnitoit”ntnleB ffanaot 
preeose it la righteous Just because it is opposing an ideology 
(connunlan). (105-13^315-5048) ’ ? 195r 

This document contcdns neithyt recommendations nor conclusions of the FBL It is the property of the FBI, and is 
loaned to your agency; it andits c&Utents are not to be distributed outside your agency. This reply is residt of check 
oj FBI investigative files. To tfieck arrest records, 

as me 

I i) 

J ims : 
idiiw 



IWFOPJIATIOM C OMTAIKED 

3 inJCLASSIFIED 

39-2011 BY 60324 UC/BAU/SAE/DF 

CLASS/c 
'SOU-?: 

ATE OF araf^ GCHUDON C./ZAHN 

Name Check 
L. M. Gaskill 

March W, 1967 

ttmwXw of Biiaroao filos rmrm^lm that during 1941 
one Gordon Chnrlee Zehn, who reeided in Milwaukee, Vlaoonein, 
claieed to be a eeeeeientious objector who wished to,be 
exeapted froa ailitary service* Zahn advised be was a pacifist 
and stated the belief that an individual had no right to take 
the life of or assist In taking the life of another individual. 

(25-83409-2) 
A soaree who has furnished reliable Inforaation in ~/} 

the past advised during August, 1963, that the Aaerican citisen. 
Professor Gordon Zahn, 501 last 32nd Street, Chicago, Illinois, 
was a seeber of the Pax Vobls Workers Circle of Oeantan Catholics. 
According to the source this organisation had been recently 
established in the German Fe^ral Republic by pro-comnunlst 
forces. (105-0-10738) 

The Mcvember 23, 1965, Issue of ’’The New York Times,’' 
!^^ew York City daily newspaper, contained an advertisement 
entitled 'Ttereh on Washington for Peace in Yietnam*' with the 
ubtitle 'A Call to Mobilise the Conscience oi' Aawrlca." 

One of the sponsors for the march was listed as 
l^of, Gordon C. Zahn, Professor of Sociology, Loyola University. 

"ime serkei^"^ east coast communist nempaper, 
ts issue of OeednbiOUAS, 1965, on page 4, contains a 
graidiic reproduction of the above advertisement appearing 

HWYorkTl^^ (100-444664-312) , 

On September 5, 1963, a source who has furnished"^ 
>nlshed material whicfai 

NOTE: Classified 
inasmuch as 
classified. „ 

fiSAR 1*?^* 

^ (100-444664-312) 
35" 

iznnei^ 
y Lv o merit cori^d^s neiik^ recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI* It is the-^ra 

your age>^; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency* f 
estigative files. To check arrest records, request must he submitted to FBI Idet 
s are necessary-fo^ft^^ive check. 1/ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

-joroperfy of the FBJ^and is 
This reply is result of check 

Identification Division* 
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Tlui tfvnrnmm, M«v Yoirk, 
%» m wptiel« 4st«d Dc<s«g4M^ 4* ItSY, amt out tltii.t &m 
Br» Yy«4 SriSDidqr wmi $oaa»&t#d wltli tilt Ileii06l of 
Clti»«»ilMi|i at mfjfamma ^otvotmity w» 
of oiktSjmmaM,p, Ylui wptielt turtlMpr i4«itli4«di him m Itoviiig 

ft iwMMlcMr of ftrtft dogt^oo froii oolltKft aad 
ft d##tor of wittlomopkf la polltienl aelta## i^rea tiui 9aiV«fftlty 
of iNianofltaaift. (65-58190-137) 

9lto **Sl.flilVft SfiBr^-dftaiOtto,** ft toifti Hftiiift, HftV Yo^, 
mmmsmpmt, «a Afar&l 88» l,diO» ouxTifid wa oaptloaod 
**lliaol ftt Gol%a§m to Bstoilao 9mea imm Wovyolata.** fhlm/ 
lurtloXo la favt atatod tiuit titroo yoltdNi of m§im m fftndo mm}Af 
bo laroftoatod la • paaol diaooooicMft opam to tiio Yobllo oa ibiy 
IMd, to fM MaoMNid bsr Blaifa Collogo ft«A tlM mmimrn frtaa^a 
9mmitm fotialitoo la tkm OolXogo aadittHN#!* 19^ao llotod to tako 
part mm UNMiai Bearov, first aoorotiff of tko Mogatloa 
to tko laltod ffttioli) fr. Ykod Iriaidi^^ Aovooiato Yoofoooor of 
C^tisoaiirip ftt tiaa lllteiool.1 fOIieol of titlaftaalila} ami BaJ Wamop 
frof ta» fgofoftftor «i lav at eovaoll i^tk Smamm CT 

of ma imm^hSma ffioaift SimpoI^ @am0him to aotjij* X« 
isio w-aiaa^ atmaweaftofio” agaia oa fiiY €» lt8#i 

It and its contents are not to be 
^ s^^To^cJii 

ecesim^J^p^itive che 

Excluded au' 

,7 

E0 71 
mclusions of the FBL 

1 
It is the pr(m 

C J. 
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rhrmjap«m*v^ «»UW A«r«*.** «ii« wtm a f©llw-«p aniel* 
<m t»e abov# ^iMlM«i03:i. (l05-65634-137) 
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O'toofo 210 
!^r.^ 
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* ' tl e-s/^ 

AEUffiJE A, 0OHE3 / 
Editorial Baara^ T 
Ras^parta ^aga^i^o^, 

flie ^oiiowins infoxfaatisa ia available coaees^c^G 
oao Arbtor Ao GoVvm viho ma^ bo Ideatloal iJi^h tlie ambjoet ©? 

X 

It is to be iK)ted that '’blio*© ISio” list© Airtlmss’ Allea 
eohen ae bom ^uno.^, 1920^ at Kew York Clty^ having mcciveil 
a BA ana MA Be^^e frcat the University of ehleagOs and a 
Fellowship:) ^I^sh'PhllosopSiy:, Jewish •Theologioal Ssnlnsiyv 
i951»1953. He Is listed as Mreoto'. Religion© Piiblicotioa, 
Bolts Bi^^ehorts and wisistopo Incs 

Qu October Is 1901s l^SQ « W iQMmol SL i-JasM.n3tosis 
D, Cos presented a two-hoar panel disoussloa entitled '’Opoa 
Did/' Arttsur A, Cohen^ vice president of Moredian Book© end' 
Q oonsiiltant for the l^nd for the Eepablic appeared on tMo 
program. Cohen was one of three participants who generaliy 
attacked the House Committeo on Un-Merlcan Activltloo oncl 
Gs?/ aotioiis against coBmmntstSo (105-92048-9) 

f 

Original and 1 - CIA 
Request received - March 16, 196? 

WFWtmkw. AY \ C,*'.. i) y 

This docume^ .contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the prt^erty of the FBI, and is 
*'lo(^cd»^<y^our agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency* T^his reply is result of ch 

'\^1^I investigative files. To check arrest records, request must be submitted to FBi Identificatio 
ingerprints are necessary for positive check, ^ 

This reply is result of check 
enti fi c atiqr^^^^ s ion. 
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The attached page from the magazine is made up of 
filthy and degenerate language and, in particular, makes an 
extremely vicious remark about the mother of President Johnson. 

ACTION: 

Enc. 

For information. 

:a^ WOCtjad ^ 
(7) ^ 

1 - Mr. DeLoach 
1 - Mr. Wick 
1 - Mr. Sullivan 
1 > C. i). Brennan 
1 ~ Liaison 
1 - W. 0. Cregar 
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'ALL IlFOll'IATIOn COI-ITADJED 

HEREIN IS m-ICLASSIFIED 

DATE"‘02"09^011 BY lOO-HQ-445393 Sec 

f Society;® 

LOVE AND HATE 

hy Paul KSmsncf 

While most cle\tor operators 

Hu must remain conteSi with ask- 
mg what floor you\^nt^\the 

balding man who runs the IrV in^a 
building which houses the Jams^^al-'^x^ 

l^ry has been given a special 'assigfS^ 

ment of screening his passengers by ^ 

age You can get drafted at 18 but in 

order to view this particular collection 

of erotic art, you have to be 21 

Just in case the elevator operator oc 

casionally fails in carrying out his mis¬ 

sion, there’s a Pop Pinkerton Guard 

upstairs, standing a few feet away from 

a photostat-poster containing an an- 
_cient description, of incest (i e , The. 

Holy Bible, Book of Genesis Chapter 

20, Verses 30-36) 

Actually, the Great Erotic Artist in 

the Sky and his colleagues were in no 

danger of being arrested, inasmuch as 

a private showing had already been 

approved by the Police Preview Board 

before the exhibit officially opened 

Larry Rivers contributed a sculpture 
cum portrait that was obviously a put- 

in a mcchanic-ish three-dimensional, 

nine-foot-tall Negro male, for whom 
^ electric light bulbs serve as hands and 

genitals, indulges in perpetual anal in¬ 

tercourse with a patient two-dimen- 
sional recipient of apparently neuter 

gendeT^ancHrace, boasting buttocks of 
red plastic 

This anti-crechc was christened 
“Lamp Man Loves It” by Terry South¬ 

ern, whose previous collaboration with \ 
Rivers was a comic strip called Th^ 

Adventures of the Vomiting Priest’ 
that never quite came to pass 

Lamp Man’s penis per sc flashes on 
and off jn a continuing dramatic dis¬ 
play of alternating current and un¬ 
natural rhythm There had been a 

2 Ser 37 

report that the bulb was turned oil^K 
the Jams brothers claim that an^JI 

who wishes to may turn it on How 

ever ihe bulb was out of order Why 

wouldn t thev replace iL? They had 
called I arry Rivers three times during 

the last three days to come over and 

fix it himself 
A rare pleasure, to see gallery owners 

display such respect for an artist’s 

integrity 

/f?f^ At the Village Theatre, LeRoi 
U (I Jones was the star of An Eve 

ning ^ith Pure Hate” A tele¬ 

phone call had threatened that 50 Ku 
Klux Klanners were going to cross the 

New Jersey bolder, but the> nc\ei 

showed up 
A gioLip of Negro children began 

the proceedings with an unintentional 

parody of a combination bar initzvah 

speech—greeting friends, relatives and 

^nemies —and a Christmas pageant 

To his credit lones poetry poked 

fun cquall) at white folks (Lyndon | 

Johnson s mother committed fellatio 

on a nigger she picked up downtown, 

in 1928 I got proof ) and colored folks 

f ( even the ones where the wigs slide ) 

But whereas sticks and stones will 
break a white man s bones ( He owes 
you anything >ou want, even his htc ), 

^ names will never hurt a Negro ( Roy 
Wilkins is an eternal faggot ) 

Here was Instant Erasure of all the 

good that had previously been accom 

plished in a movie featuring Ray 

Chailes inspiring the white mother ol 
a blind bo> to go out and get him an 

operation, the message being something 

along the lines of ‘ One Man, One Eye ^ 
LcRoi Tones has a skillful voice and 

an impressive style in which to encase 
his definite intimations of anti Scmi 

tism on the Left, a sort of convoluted 
converse to National Socialism on the 

Right The Garden State KKK probably 
stayed away out of sheer confusion 

In the lobb> of this foimer home of 

Yiddish melodrama, there was a table 
with cards for members of the audi-* 

ence to write questions on, but there 

was no question period 

Jones concluded with the reading of 
an as yet unproduced play he d writ¬ 
ten, and the largely Negro audience 

loved it Near the back of the orchestra, 
though, a young white couple reduced 

the entire pciformance to stcreotypieal 
absurdity by petting to anti-climax 

Simultaneously, at the Jams G 

I amp Man’s light suddenly—magi\ 
—went on again There had been a'^X 

poiary black power failure . 

Cinema: 

IS HAPPINESS LE BONHEUR”'? 

by Jonathan Middle!?} ook 

‘Ll Bonhfur” is a movie about 

on a provincial French coupj^ a 

provincial French mistress and 

the husband s attempts to find and ex¬ 

press a natural happiness which caxi— 

include all three of them The movie ^ 

was made ^(written and directed) ^jby 

Agnes_Vaxda^-a fact which has"^nm”ited 

most reviewers responses to fatuous^ 
^surprise ^nly a woman could talk ^ 
frankly of love,” etc"" But Varda is 

tougher than her leviewers, and her 
movie at once criticizes and extends the 
vision of cinema 66 

Cinema 66 sees a world in a com¬ 

mercial art flash chrome yellow, blue, 
even the Citroen gray of the deux 

chevaux is transmogrified by precise 

camera work into pop artifact Varda 

doesn t make her stars clothes horses 

tor'Givenchy—exit at hast Audrey 

burn s posturings—but she ^es^utely 
sccKs out fashion color on the objects 

that 1966 gives the little people to use 

in their daily round of creative toil 
Varda sees trucks, coy^ralls, ^cafe- 

awnings, formica, and a*^vert]sements^ 

everywhere And ever^tliing is clccfn 

Unbeknownst*'’'to themselves—they aVe'" 
reflective sorts—Francois (cabinet 

worker), 1 herese (housewife), their 

chiidicn, and Emilie (mistress), live in 

an idyllic^world Varda hasjthe bell-jar 
of her camera over their world, cxamir 

ing it to the tunc of W A —as she fa 
miliarl> knows him—Mozart Under 
the glass, similarities of certain Impres 

sionist painteis are magnified, Vard 
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Mr. DeLoacl DATE April 17, 1967 , ^ 

R. E. Wick 

a 

- ^sen . 

Tavel . 

Trotter . 

Tele Rooml 

Holmes . 

Gandy . 

.R4M2AR.TS31AGAZBSrE 
DESIRE TO HAVE INTERVIEW WITH DIRECTOR 
OR OTHER BUREAU OFFICIAL FOR PROPOSED 
STORY ON COMMUNIST PARTY, USA (CPUSA) 

On the afternoon of 4/17/671 
telephonically contacted 

Ramparts Magazine, 

in my office was 
who kated he was a 

"SanTFrancisco, California. He 
advised that Ramparts Magazine is doing a story on the Communist 

I Party, USA (CPUSA), and he desired to have an interview with Mr. 
I Hoover or some other official of the FBI for the purpose of getting a 
* "briefing” on the CPUSA and also to determine the Bureau’s views as 
to the nature of the threat presently posed by the CPUSA and whether 
it still acts on orders from Moscow. 

Referral/Consult 

ACTION TAKEN 

Hwas advised byT 
• _ -I _1 j 1  ^ 

that neither Mr. Hoover jjfiir 
any Bureau official would be available tor interview bv a representative 
of Ramparts Magazine with regard to the CPUSA. | [became 
argumentative on being so advised, and expressed puzzlement that no 
one from the FBI would furnish him the requested "briefii^" on the 

1 - Mr. DeLoach 
1 - Mr. Sullivan 
1 - Miss Gandy 
1 - Miss Holmes 
1 - Mr^\Jones 
1 - Mr;^ K^rrell 
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i£c ^ ,/d)o 

2^J;i;JOn:’5T!ON CnNTAINtlf ^ 

CONTINUED - OVER 
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Wick to DeLoach memo 
RE: Ramparts Magazine 

CPUSA or its following of orders from Moscow. He indicated he may 
still send some questions on this topic to Mr, Hoover via a letter. 

RECOMMENDATION 

K such a letter is received from] |or any other 
representative of Ramparts Magazine, it is recommended that no 
cooperation whatsoever be afforded to them. 

■f 
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V all FBI IlFORMATIOH COHTAIMED^ 
S^^n^EJ HEKEIIJ IS UHCLAS3IFIED . 

^ \ DATE 0211^-2011 BY 60324 UC/EAF/SAB/DF 

SEJSvS 

In Reply^ Please Refer to 

File No. 

UNITEDiSTATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS^CE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535 

NO i'OR^IGK OISSa-.INATION SSSiOiT 

April 17, 1967 

R/i'li-'/iRTS hAG.<^INL 

On A-pril 13 and 14, 1967, a source, whose bona 
fides is unknown but who is in a position to furnish 
reliable information, advised the following 

-^k^iftarts is a magazine published monthly by Ramparts 
Aagazine, Incorporated, with main offices in New York, New 
York, and San Francisco, California, 

NO FOREIGN UISSa-iINATION 

^ ExciudJ^^^ist^tic ^9Th 

DATE 
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DECLASSIFIED BY 60324 UC/BAW/SAB^DF 

OH 02-09Tk0II 

6/lO/Of 

TO! 

Wicis 
1 «. Mr. Eym 

BAQs, Hew York (li0-129O©2> 
Oao Francisecs ClOO-42399) 

Fposs DireotoF, FBI (10O-3-104-34) 

awmmisi^ party, bsa 
COBNTEBINTELLIGENI 
INTBRHAL SBCimXTY 
(”RA1IPABTS«) excbFS 

OT 

Ro New York aafi Sao Fraacisoo tels 4AS/6f 

Many staff sterateFs ef aAgazlste tiave 
sal>veFslve backgrounds and there are indications its recent 
exposure of the Central Intelligence Agency's fundii^ of the 
National student Association was inspired by tbe Soviets as 
a disinformation operation. Therefore, it is not desired 
infozmation discrediting the Cosamunist Party, DBA (CPBSA), 
bo furnished the publication anonymously or otherwise. 

Any article relating ta the CPBSA published by 
^'Ramparts” is likely to be highly distorted to depiot the 
Party in a favorable manner. Mew York and San Sf^ancisoo 
should be alert to review the proposed article so any 
distortions or attacks on the FBI may be prcmiptly repudiated 
throti^h efforts of established news media sources. The 
Bureau should advised of any developaonts and prior 
authority must be obtained before initiating any counter^ 
intelligence action. 

{ ' ' / / ' f j * / 
_^ ^ ^ 0 /> 

, .,x 
MOTS ; New York Aource: adVtsed on 4/17/677 
femalo contacted CF headcoarters and identified tiorraftlf nn 
nonnocted ^ith ''Ramparts. Sho indicated|_ 

"EMiparts", 

bo 
:b7C 

Wi, 

has 
ghly 

was to bo in Mew York during 
ones a story was to be done by "Ramparts" on the CP. 
a subversive Imekgrouhd and 'Ramparts" magazine has been hd 
critical of the FBI in the past. We will not furni^^any informat¬ 
ion to this publication aBonymously or otherwise-. 
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WICKIW 

UNITED STATES G^ERNMENT 

Memoram\ um 
TO : Director, FBI 

y^ou ’ SAC, San Franciscp (67-15407) 

'SUBJECT 

Enclosed, herewith, for the Bureau's information is 
a copy of a story| ^which appears in the ’ 
April, 1967, issue or Kamparts magazine. 

JIj. C^Uljoan^ 

1- r,rnad_._ 
li. Tclt —JL. 

Rotr^ 
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Opinion: 
ALL' iyF0I^[^^liy:01irTAIHi:D 

HEKEI-il ^sJ^MiLMIFIED 

DATE'Va'^^^Wl BY 60a2g^ 

i 

THE PLOT THICKENS 

by William Turner 

A PROPHET WITHOUT HONOR in 

vvil Orleans, District Attorney 
Jim Garrison is an ominous 

threat to the Warren Report establish¬ 
ment, which includes about every dis¬ 
tinguished ear-bender and bureaucrat 
from Washington to Dallas. Ramsey 
Clark, the new attorney general, said 
Garrison was just treading on ground 
the FBI had already investigated and 
discounted. Most Warren Commission 
members expressed cautious doubts that 

he had anything, and Congressman 
Gerald Ford, whose book Pot trait of the 
Assassin, concludes unequivocably that 
Oswald did it alone, demanded that 

Garrison turn over to the FBI whatever 

he did have. "What?” boomed Garrison, 

"and wait another three years?” 

Except for some discreet checks here 

and t!)ere, the FBI has not re-opened its 

investigation, but is waiting and hoping 

Garrison falls flat on his face. Should it 

get involved in fv^th^r inquiry and again 
come up with nothing, it reasons; it 
would again leave itself open to white¬ 

wash charges. Even more discomfiting to 

the prestige-conscious bureau is the 
prospect that Garrison does have a case 
—which would make the G-men look 
like the rankest of amateurs. Garrison 

has complained that he has received ab¬ 
solutely no cooperation from the FBI; it 

refused, for example, to make available 
the results of its investigation of the 
enigmatic David Ferric immediately fol¬ 
lowing the assassination. 

This solid wall of antipathy and, at 
times, hostility, could in the end block 
Garrison from getting at the whole truth 
even though his New Orleans theory is 

, 8 ramparts 

soundly structured. "We have no au¬ 

thority outside of Orleans^^Parish,” ex¬ 

plained a Garrison investigator—"and 

not only the FBI but the Dallas police 
S®^D#islrict attorney have refused to 

cooperate with us.” The possibility that 
agencies are not only snubbing Garrison, 
but trying to learn his moves in order to 
checkmate them has occurred to his 

investigators. 
, "There goes that FBI voice relay,” re¬ 

marked one, picking up the phone and ‘ 

referring to the automatic devices to 
start tape recorders. "We have to assume 
everything is monitored.” 

That Garrison should buck a formi¬ 

dable segment of the establishment seems 
singularly inappropriate for a politician 
with further political aspirations. Skep¬ 

tics say he is trying to make political hay 
out of his investigation, and is aiming 
beyond it at the governorship of Louisi- ^ 

ana. But by the same token, if bis case 
should fall fiat, he would plunge into 
political oblivion. In truth, Garrison 

seems to possess rare courage: he has 
successfully bucked the powers-that-be 
before, and is supremely confident that he 
can do it again. The six and a half foot 
giant from Dennison, Iowa (his father 

stood close to seven feet) has exhibited 
an independent streak ever since grad¬ 

uating from Tulane Law School. He ran 

as an underdog independent for district 

attorney, blasting the corruptness of the 

incumbent administration. He reformed 
a parole system in which paroles could 

be bought, has collected more bail bond 
forfeitures from bondsmen than all of 

his predecessors, and has never lost a 

murder case. Once known as a Bourbon 

Street swinger, he aroused the ire of 

French Quarter inhabitants when he be¬ 
came D.A. by padlocking a number of 
girlie joints. Garrison’s most celebrated 
bout was with the city’s judges, whom he 
accused of taking overly extensive vaca¬ 
tions and running too short sessions. The 
judges sued for defamation, but Garrison 

won out in the Supreme Court. 
Garrison is obviously a tough, compe¬ 

tent investigator, and it was the series of 
implausibilities in the Warren Report, ' 
such as the close spacing of the shots and 

the theory that one bullet penetrated 
both Kennedy and Connally, that first 
aroused his curiosity. Once into the 26 
volumes, he discovered the incredible 
number of loose ends to the investiga¬ 
tion. "Garrison doesn’t believe there was 
an express conspiracy in government to 

•ENCLOSE' 

, /o 6" 

suppress the truth,” says Louis ^urvich- 

Wj^^ith his brother William, operates 

tli^Hbest detective agency in the South, 

"but he does believe there a tacit 
understanding that to delve too deep 
might not be in the ‘national interest.* ” 

I This was implicit, Gurvich points out, in 
f the premature conclusion of J. Edgar 

Hoover, barely three weeks after the as¬ 
sassination, that Oswald and Ruby both 
acted independently. 

The Gurvichs, quiet-spoken men in 
their mid-forties like Garrison, have 

been key confidants to Garrison and 

prime movers of his investigative task 

force. Louis, who once aspired to be¬ 
come a history professor, sees an analogy 
to the Dreyfus case in the government's 

initially superficial inquiry and its re¬ 
fusal to re-open the case. 

Gurvich scoffs at Attorney General 
Cl^k’s statement that David Ferrie and 
Clay Shaw, whom Garrison claims fig¬ 

ured in the assassination scheme, were 
investigated and cleared by the FBI in 
1963. "What do they mean by investi¬ 
gated?” he asks. "Shaw was a big man 
in this town—head of the International 

Trade Mart—and they may have asked 
him some questions in a deferential 
manner. But I doubt that they really 

interrogated him hard and kicked over 

every stone as Jhey would have in the 

case of a less prestigious suspect.” And 

both he and Garrison are convinced, 

says Gurvich, that the Commission’s 

probe was fatally flawed by undue haste 

("The FBI buzzed around here like every 

day was the last,” he recalled) and the 

lack of someone with an overview to 

correlate the mass of reports and memo¬ 
randa, most of them wholly irrelevant, 

that poured m from the FBI. 
What is Garrison’s theory? The D.A. 

and his men are wisely keeping their own 
counsel. When Ed Gutman, the former 
press secretary to Bobby Kennedy in the 

Department of Justice and now an editor 
of the Los Angeles Times, dropped into 
New Orleans on his way to New York, 
Garrison and Gurvich took him to lunch 

but didn’t drop any facts. "He probably 
was sizing up our intelligence quotient 
for Bobby,” said Gurvich. "Bobby’s al¬ 

ways been leery of the kooky critics.” 
About all that is certain is that Garri¬ 
son’s suspects include Cubans as well 
as Americans. 

When the Cuban angle first became 
evident, Garrison was besieged by right 
wingers and anti-Castroites who assumed 



* -he had detected the hand of Castro 

- affsrr. Npw-thcy have backed off, 

. it is'palpable that he is on the spooW* 

antnCastro fanatics. His sleuths have 
spent considerable time in Miami, an¬ 
other center of emigre activity. One 

theory attributed to Garrison is that Os- • 
wald was importuned by an anti-Castro 

. faction to get a Cuban visa in Mexico 
City in order to assassinate Castro and,, 

failing that, was turned on Kennedy, 
‘whose lack of overt action against Castro 

made him unpopular among the more 
• volatile emigres. This theory necessarily 

renders Oswald a phony leftist, which is 

not a far-fetched idea. 
The testimony of Mrs. Sylvia Odio 

that she was visited by two Latins and 
Oswald in Dallas in late September 1963, 
is apparently an integral part of Garri¬ 

son’s investigation. Mrs. Odio was a 
member of the Jure faction led by Manuel 
Ray; her parents have been imprisoned. 
in Cuba since 1961, for contributing^to 

Ray. The Odio family was aristocratic 

and wealthy, and Mrs. Odio suspects the 

purpose of the visit was to sound her out 

about funds. The next day, she said, one 

of the men, Leopoldo, telephoned her to 

. mention that Oswald, an ex-Marine, had 
asserted that Kennedy should be killed 

for the way he had ignored the emigres. 
Mrs. Odio was unenthusiastic, and no 

further contact was made. The Warren 

Commission put little stock in her story, 

contending it was highly unlikely Os¬ 

wald could have been in Dallas at the 

time. Yet she insisted that it was Oswald, 
and her sister, who w^as also present, 

concurred. Recently CBS Television in¬ 

terviewed her at San Juan, Puerto Rico, 

1 where she now lives. She still maintains 
the Warren Commission was wrong, and 

' complains of being “harrassed and 
hounded” by the FBI. 

Also, Garrison is said to have a photo¬ 
graph which shows several of the same 
Cubans with whom Osw'ald associated in 
New Orleans on the Kennedy motorcade 

route in Dallas. His investigators at¬ 
tempted to question a Cuban now living 

in Dallas, but the man refused without 
District Attorney Bill Alexander and 

‘ Dallas police being present. And Garri¬ 
son admittedly is strongly interested in 
Jack Ruby and his possible connection 

- with Cuban gun-running. Nancy Perrin 
Rich told the Warren Commission that 
her late husband Jack Perrin had been 
offered 510,000 by a group which in-, 
eluded Ruby to run Enfield rifles into 

Cuba for use by insurgei\ts. Perrin died 

in New Orleans in 1962 of arsVntc poi¬ 
soning; the coroner decided the poison; 

was voluntarily consu.med. Rarhparts 
has furnished Garrison information sug¬ 

gesting that a Ruby employee was in 
New Orleans recruiting people to come, 
to Dallas prior to the assassination. 

Garrison has not overlooked the pos¬ 

sibility that Oswald was framed. “When 
he kept repeating, ‘I’m just a pa^y,’ ’! 
says Louis Gurvich, “he may just have 

been right.” The false Oswald theory has 
considerable substance. One angle Garr 

rison is working on is’thal a look-alike 
for Oswald was seen with David Ferrie-r 
at the time Oswald was in Minsk. 

So Jim Garrison, who found the' 
Warren Report an insult to his integrity, 
continues to play his lone hand. If he. 

manages to rake in the chips, the Warren 
Report, intended as a national catharsis, 
will look mfore like the bordereau. 
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-Mr. B. A. Wells 

SAC, San Francisco (157-458) 

REC-126 
Director, FBI (108-445393) 

"RAMPARTS” 
IS - C 

Reurlet 4/26/67. ^ g ^ 

Authority is deni'Wici to check the bank account of 
captioned publication. 

BAW:pag 
(4) i' j 

NOTE; 
"Ramparts" is a leftist magazine which has been 

highly critical of U. S. poiLicy toward Vietnam. It has .. 
been describe^ as a magazrn'e' dedicated to intellectual 
muckraking. It was recently Responsible for the disclosure 
of CIA subsidies to the National Students Association and to ■ 
several foundations. At the present time, the magazine^is 
having a fight among ii^ board of directors and officero'j 
Edward Keating, its fouler, rec^tly was. removed as 
editor in chief. Keating is a ^^kthy individual who says 
that heh^s invested over $800,0^‘in the past two years. 
Some of its other backers are wealthy and have donated large 
sums to it. A check of bank records at this time could prove 
highly embarrassing to the Bureau, if compromised. Therefore, 
authority to check such records is being denied. 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO 10 

. ^v^NITED STATES GOWRNMENT 

Memorandum 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-445393) 

i^SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (157-459) 

date: 4/26/67 

o 
subject: "RAMPARTS" 

IS - C 

Captioned publication, with editorial offices in 
San Francisco, has grown to a circulation of approximately L 
200,000 during the past two and one-half years after changing 
from a dissident Catholic laymen's publication to one 
concerned with social and political criticism, from a "left" 
perspective, of American society in general. The increment »] 
to the staff during the past two years has included many V 
individuals with substantial subversive affiliations. k, 

The recent growth and success of this publications^^ 
has generated widespread interest and is the subject of 
several feature articles in national publications. Enclosed 
herewith are two Xerox copies of an article from the 4/3/67 
issue of the "National Observer" which presents an impartial 
picture of the character of "Ramparts." 

There is much speculation regarding the large and 
continuing losses sustained by this publication, which lacks 
ordinary advertising revenue. There is a large amount of 
subsidization and the source of these funds, estimated at 
$2,000,000.00, is the subject of widespread speculation. 

> * ^ 

Enthusiastic comments from members of the "New 
Left" reflect their recognition of the fact that for the 
first time, through the content of this publication, they 
have had impact upon U. S. Government policies and the 
operation of its agencies. This success may have influenced 
wealthy radicals to make large contributions and has probably 
gained the attention of foreign intelligence agencies to the 
vulnerability of U. S. agency operations to publicity and 

public opinion. - 3 93- 

I- Bureau (Enc. 2^)(RM) 
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Because of the reasons stated above, it is recommended 
that the San Francisco Office in±iate an investigation of 
"Ramparts" limited to checking the sources, nf its siihsidi zed__ 
income through established bank contacts. I_ 

I A discreet approach to this problem has 
been made because of the muckraking policies and the past 
attacks against the FBI of this publication. 

Bureau authority is requested in this instance 
because of the sensitive nature of this investigation. It is 
assured that the limited inquiry proposed will be conducted 
without disclosure of our investigative attention to this 
publication. 

4 
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F'D-35C (He , 7-16-53) 

(Mount Clipping in Spoce Below) 

Of innocent civilians. In the 
A (\ OT\^sr 1'^ A cover featured a cartoon of a busty 

uf'jk iil _ Mad3me Nhu performing as a Michigan 
^ State University cheerleader and a story 

'h'^ 1 ^ ll 7K /ff ^ 1 on that imiversUy’s involveme it v/ith tlio 
rill(P Vietnam training police forces. 

A Lll-U I I/A jggg ,-,umber containscl a Icng 
_ ^ ..j™ ^ <,arLcic actributina the ascendancy of Houi- 
H'n’r^rlc IPovr 1 Reagan to the poiiticai and mo-al 

uL 1^11,8.0 Jl (Clj L falluie of California's libeial Democrius 
^ ‘ I in general and former Gov. Udmimd G. 

Brown m partlealar. 

S-UilipurtS^ Editors Uncloflk its moa famous coup, however, is ils 
moit recent~the exposure late in Febru- 

The CIA, Blast lollllSOn.. CIA’s infiltration and financial 
" support of the National Student Assccia- 

‘Aiid er Subscribers 

J SAN FNAA"67SC0. 

Ramparts magazme was joj^ously 
nmckraAiiig again last w^eek. This time, 
the magavine chaibOd that the Central 
Intelligence Agency (CIA) was bribing 
and blackmailing foreign students in Jhe 
United Stales to spy on their own countries. 

tion (NSA), a supposedly independent 
organization whO:ie primary funcrion is to 
choose Anicrican college students to rep- 
icseiit the country abioad in exchangee 
programs and inleinatVmal student or¬ 
ganizations. F'or the past 15 years, Rari- 
parts learned, the CTA hsd been funneliug 
funds into the NSA tieasury through sec- 

^eral apparently innocent and independent 
'philanthropic foundations in return for 
which the NSA would send students abroad 

And, this time, no Oiie could easily dis- to present the U.S. position in the Cold 
miss the charges, for Ramparts wns the .War. 
first to uncover CIA activities in subsidiz¬ 
ing supposedly private organizations. Txiat 
expose led last week to an announcement 
by Pies'taenl Johnson himself that tne CIA 
v/cs now under orders to get out and stay 
011 of the super-secret subsidizing bUv-i- 
nejss. 

It has beexi a big year for ihc San 

For a number of reasons, including 
acute distrust of some CIA activities in 
many quarters and shu'evd publicizing by 
Kampaits, the case grev/ into a cause> 
celehro that doniinated headlines for a 
couple of weeks. 

V/licn the wreckage cleared, the KLkA 
and its programs had been pretty wid ?ly 

Francisco-bacjCd magazine. In teims of discreduod. In addition, a larxc number of 
prestige, the pay-off came a few days ago 
when ihe magazine’s publisher, Eldward 
Keating, accepted ihe George Poll: Memo- 
rial Award for m^gdzine reporting. 

union, trade, student, educational, and 
charitable oroanizations had been embar¬ 
rassed by the subsequent reveialion of 

’ then financial ties with the secret Intelll- 
Tnere is nothing in American jour- senco orgamzauon. 

nalism quite hke Ramparts, it has made 
a caieer of rocking the boat and shakmg , 
the sensibilities. And, its youthful editois 
contend, it is just beginning to fight. 

A Green Beret rnui Bladame Nhn 
The Polk av/ard can*e at the end of a 

year of journalistic coups and exposes 
that have made the outspoken left-wing 
magazine one of the most controversial 
and highly pubucized in tne coun:ry. 
Pbbruary 1966 issue offered a cover will 
the picture of a green-be^'eted Snecirl 
Forces master sergeant and the words, 
Quit,” and on the Inside (detailed, his ac¬ 
count of how Special Farces troops h^ad 
neen trained to torture prisoners in Viet¬ 
nam ana how the %4jxiej:ipan miUrary ef¬ 
fort there rcsiuled in the deaths of a lot 

It was a COUP that made Ramparts 
jthe scnsailon of the jouinaiistic world and 
excited comparisons with muck- 
rakers of the past: lAncoIn Steffens, laa 

{Indicate paqe, name of 

newspaper, city and state.) 
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Tarbell, Upton Sinclair, S. S. McClure. 
In many resuacl'^Jt is difficult to under¬ 
stand why'Ramparfcs was able to make a 
wave of such proportions. A monthly, its 
circulation is a little more than 200,000 
and was only half that six months ago. 

Its editorial offices, once described as 
having the happy haphazardness of a col¬ 
lege humor magazine’s quarters, are lo¬ 
cated in a nondescript hole-in-the-wall 
building on lower Broadway here, tucked 
in between the Homestead Ravioli Co. and 
a general contractor’s office. Two blocks 
to the west is the flower of San Francisco 
nif^^ht life — Yvonne D’Angers, topless 
d£,ncer of the year; Oaye Spiegelman, top¬ 
less mother of eight; topless rasslin’ and 
seyeral establishments claiming the honor i 
of'being the original home of the amateur i 
topless night. To the east is a highly im- j 
perfect view of the Oakland Bay Bridge/ 

But one should not be misled by such 
humble circumstances. The magazine’s 
editors are already so confident of its com¬ 
mercial as well as artistic success--they; 
foresee a circulation of 400,000 or 500,000, ’ 
within a year or so and eventually maybe j 
even 1,000,000—that they arc worried 
about the problem of boredom setting in. 
To head this off they are beginning tc' 
think In terms of branching off into the 
other fields of communications. 'Ihey al¬ 
ready have a contract with IMcGraw-Hil. 
and are preparing books on such topics as' 
the CIA, conservation, and married Cath¬ 
olic clergymen. They have started a 
‘"weekly” newspaper, the Sunday Ram¬ 
parts, which generally manages to come 
out every two weeks. They also are talk¬ 
ing of acquiring a television station and 
starting their own advertising agency. 
Their purpose in all this is to start a new 
trend in American communications~to 
utilize the techniques of the modern com¬ 
mercial mass media to put across unpop¬ 
ular and unorthodox ideas and to make 
money doing it. 

It Takes on Anybody 
If Rampart?; is any indication, they 

could succeed. Ramparts is a slick, pro¬ 
fessionally edited publication that offers 
highly imaginative art and pictorial work 
in full color. Its break-even point is esti¬ 
mated somewhere around 250,000 circu¬ 
lation, which its editors and backers ex¬ 
pert to reach within the next year, a re¬ 
markably short time for a magazine that 
hes published as a monthly for only about 
2^2 years. As far as being unpopular and 
unorthodox is concerned, it bellicosely 
takes on just about anybody that gets in 
its way—the CIA, the Department of De¬ 
fense, the liberal establishment, the w'ar 
in Vietnam, the oil industry, the Catholic 
Church, the New lieft, the Warren Com¬ 
mission, the “hippy” movement that has 
sprung up here (see Page 24;, the homo¬ 
sexual influence in modern art and cul¬ 
ture. You name it-JinrL_Hamparts has 
something to say about it, but on its 
owm terms. 

Mouthpiece for the New Left? 
Although Hampafis stands well to the 

left of most of the rest of the country on 
most issues, the editors deny to the man 
that they are the mouthpiece of the New 
Left or such organizations as Students 
for a Democratic Society and the student 
Non-Violent Coordinating Committee be¬ 
fore they are even asked. They have 
aroused the ire of SNCC and Mort Sahl 
as well as the CIA and have been on bal- 
aVice considerably kinder to Ronald 
Pmagan than to his liberal Democratic 
roes here in California, particularly Pat 

, .?rown, whose opinion of the magazine as 
' reported to them is generally unprintable. 
American liberalism in fact is their chief 
villain, responsible for the v/ar in Viet¬ 
nam (which they hate), the ""failure” ot 
the v/ar on poverty, the plight of the Negro 
in America, and just about every social 
ill in the country. In their eyes American 
liberalism has almost no redeeming vir¬ 
tue. “Doesn’t Ramparts every say any¬ 
thing nice about anybody?” Sen. Robert 
.F. Kennedy, w'ho is not one of Rampart’s 
favorite people, recently asked managing 
editor Robert Scheer. ""Y'es,” he replied, 
“but we have to have something to go 
on.” 

Edward Keating, the man who start¬ 
ed all this, is a bland-looking mild-man¬ 
nered man of 41; a lawyer and business¬ 
man who had inherited some money and 
decided back in 1962 to spend some of it, 
publishing a literary and cultural journal 
for liberal, independent Catholic intel¬ 
lectuals. In May 1962, Ramparts first ap¬ 
peared as a quarterly, actually a “fifthly” 
as it came out five times a year. He soon 
became convinced, however, that it was 
an outlet that apparently wasn’t badly 
needed, “There weren't as many inde¬ 
pendent Catholic intellectuals as I had 
thought," he sayto. “IvIObt of them are too 
busy circling the bishops.” 

Mr. KincMc'S Persuasion 
During this time he had hired a young 

San Franciscan named Warren Hinckle 
HI, then a reporter for the San Francisco 
Chronicle, to do publicity for Ramparts on 
a part-time basis. In 1964, Mr. Hinckle, 
‘who could be content wdth the leisurely 
pace of a quarterly about as easily as he 
could breathe through his ears, persuaded 
his employer to make the journal a month¬ 
ly general magazine and he became its 
editor. 

Mr, Hinckle is now 28, a tall, rather 
pudgy, hard-driving, hard-drinldng, fast- 
talking Irishman. His hair style gives him 
a vaguely Edwardian look anci his addic¬ 
tion to bright shirts and suspenders and 
his restless energy lend an air of flam¬ 
boyance. As a reporter lor the Chronicle 
he battled against the construction of a 
freeway through the'Golden Gate Park 

and is at least partially responsible for 
the fact that it never came about. 

He also was sornewhat'rn:iLr>x^ conserva¬ 
tive in his views than he is now. He once 
covered a civil-rights sit-in at the Mark 
Hopkins Hotel for the Chronicle and put 
it down as an unnecessary nuisance. One 
of the demonstrators was his present man¬ 
aging editor, Mr. Scheex% then a graduate 
student at Berkeley. “He was an Irish 
^racist,” Mr. Scheer laughs. "‘I think be 
really changed W'hen he covered the march 
on Selma for the magazine.” It must ha\e 
ibeen some change. A Ramparts directed 
^describes him now as a man with a prb- 
found social vision. He is also described 
by his publisher, liis subordinates, and 

. several members of the board of directors 
as a "‘genius,” a term that invariably 
seems to come up in any discussion of 
him. This is a pretty tough encomium to 
live up to, but there is no denying that he 
has the good editor’s instinct for what a 
good story is, how to play it, and how to 
publicize it. 

The First Publicity Break 
Not the least of his editorial assets is 

the fact that he doesn’t have to have a 
roof fall in on his head. The magazinf/s 
first big publicity break~the confessiens 
of Donald Duncan, the Special Forces 

* sergeant—is a good example. In Novem¬ 
ber 1965, Mr. Duncan, now the magazine’s 
military editor, addressed a Vietnam Day 

,I Committee rally in Berkeley thas Warren 
j Hinckle and Robert Scheer happened to 
'attend. Winner of a Silver Star in Viet¬ 
nam, Mr. Duncan told the group appioxi- 
mately the same story that; appeared in 
the magazine several months later. To 

iMr. Hinckle it seemed a natural, and .sis 
’fear was that ono of the local nev.spapeis 
I would get wind of what the sergeant was 
saying in public and do a story on him 
that would take the edge off their exclu¬ 
sive. No one did. 

Nor was anything particularly new 
about their story on Xvlichigan State and 
the CIA. The fact that certain MichigfUi 

'state professors had been working fc-u 
the CIA in helping set up police forces n' 
South Vietnam and advising the Dian 

J regime had been detailed in a book by uvo 
*of their colleagues and the ma-erial had 
‘been lying around the Ramparts offtc? 
for some time. 

"‘It was Warren who figured out how to 
do the story, to give it the tnrust of ^'he 
CIA subsidizing and corrupting a pare of 
a university, that put it across,” says Sol 
Stern, the assistant managing editor. “We 
all knew about it but he gave it the angk 
it needed.” The same was true of the 
NSA story. Ramparts got the story froir 
a disillusioned NSA officer named MlchA 
ael Wood, who had known nothing of the 
CIA involvement until taken into the con¬ 
fidence of thd"NSA~'president. 



It IVas a Team Effort 
The story was a team effort, with sev¬ 

eral staff "members w^orking on it and 
students that they knew helping with the 
research on the foundations involved in 
New York City, Boston, Washington, and 
Dallas, ‘T thought at any time the whole 
thing would fall apart/» Sol Stern, who 
wrote the tinal story, said last week. “We 
were going primarily on the tip of one guy 
and he might turn out to be unreliable. 
We were expecting complete denials and 
a great hassle over its credibility. So 
V/arren told me to write it lov/ key, to 
build up the facts slowly and steadily, to 
give it all the credibility we could. It^s 
really kind of dull, moves very slowly, but, 
given the kind of story it is, I think than's 
right.” 

('Mr. Stern, a tall, quiet New Yorker of 
31, leaned back in his chair and smiled 
slightly at the memory. “But you know 
there were no denials at all. When I finally 
talked to the NSA people they just loolred 
kind of funny and said, ‘Oh, that story, 
you don’t want to do that. Too many people 
will get hurt/ Then v/as when I knew v;c 
had it.” 

The way the NSA story broke was 
something of a journalistic first and 
demonstrated again the magazine’s ten¬ 
dency to unorthodoxy. The story was an¬ 
nounced in full-page ads In the New York 
Times and the Washington Post a couple 
of weeks before the magazine came out, 
probably the first time in American 
journalivStic .history that a scoop was 
broken in advertisements in other publica- 
tloxis. 3y the time many subscribers got 
the magazine the full story plus all the 
secondary revelations that were dug up by 
various newspapers had been told and re¬ 
told, examined and analyzed from almost 
every point of view, 

“Weil, look, we had to move,” Mr. 
Hinckle said last week, “It was starting 
to leak out. Some of the big Eastern 
papers were getting onto it and NSA was 
starting to panic. I was afraid we rvere 
going 10 get our own story shot out from 
under us.” He paused and took a sip from 
a reasonably unorthodox luncheon cock¬ 
tail, a bourbon and grapefruit juicej 
“That’s the trouble with the monthly 
magazine. Too much time lag*. It's hard 
to jtay on top of breaking news, hut even 
so ,we try. That’s one reason why we i 
started the weekly paper, the Sunday 
Kamparts.” 

It may be difficult for a monthly maga¬ 
zine to keep on top of the news, but Ram¬ 
parts tries. They think little of delaying 
the pi'e.ss run for several days until they j 
get a story completely nailed. Once, when 
it was still a quarterly, Mr. Hinckle tore 
the book up at the last minute to put in 
an interviev; v/ith Rolf Hochhuth, author 
of The Dcpidy, a'W-5r^r6Versial play cri¬ 
tical of the Pope Pius Xli’s attitude to¬ 

ward Nazi Germany in World War IT. The In its brashness, breeziness, and ex¬ 
art director, not accustomed to such uberance, its f]ipnes.s...muL.sG]f-conscious 
frenetic front-page tacticb7AXuriv-The habit independence, Ramparts is peculiarly 

'Of missing deadlines is such that the Western in flavor. It is interesting that 
magazine missed its September issue al- Robert Scheer and Sol Stern, both New 

and put out a double issue in January'coiucinT nave peen puonsneu m me 
bv way of making it up to the subscribers, r^dsfc. “New York is too jaded, too cyn^.- 

nf cu fi-int- WA WAVA ’cal,” Ml'. Scheor says. “The magazine 
/ we too simple, too naive, too exuberant 

going to put the Hia^azim ^ ^ to have survived there,” Sol Stern agrees;, 
not at all, Mx. Hinckle continued. i'^^out here we’re out of the literary ani 

ini eultural mainstream. It gives us a chance 
:^ssional pliCK publication, fu.l CO something new, something a littl’e 
‘;he x^mcncan idiom, the Oi th Uc t swinging. The East is too stuffy, 
American people wiL read. And w e re not hypercritical. I don’t think we could 
going to be dull, vdiich is the ultima.survived bad: there in the early 
journalistic sm. V/e re going to^ days. We'd be okay now since we’ve made 
all the rules we wani,. One rule is that name, but I don’t think we could 

„you never have black* on tne cover for stood the criticism when wc v/ere 
newsstand sales. We almost always^ nave younger.” 

a The magazine’s irreverence is not ap- 
no^opo times what ?hev wei e P^eciaiecl by everyone, needless to say, 
ISO,000, partlcularly its targets and it has some 
a year ago. And now I heai so oi. ei aren’t sold on it either, 
magazine is going to do the same. Martin Peretz, a member of the 

‘Edit It for Ourselves’ ^ciard of directors and a Ph.D. in poiili- 
TT^ cal scicnce from Harvard who no?; 
‘Edit It for Ourselves’ 1 ^^ara ox airectors ana a Kmu. in pouu- 
TT^ nf ihc. scicnce froiTi Haiwai'd v/ho no?; 

T,. , -'eaches there. Ho is an Easterner, a r,a- 
bouibon and giapc.fiuit juice, ihe vords) . . New York ritv “It’s rot mv ir- 
pouring out sea_soned with profanity. “And Jr.-tL, 
Y/e didn’t decide what audience we were 
going after, v/hich is common, make a 

teliectual style,” he says, and adds some¬ 
what condescendingly: “I view it with 
an amused detachment and I’m criticai 

if”fnr*dn^4ivec; pnd \"hQ ' being flip and hippy in a San Pran- deciaeci lO edit it for ouisclves ana \vno- . c-ort oi wav” Bui then h® adds hv 
ever wanted to come along was welcome, fj!-, 
We’re not out to change the whole l-«h- b/DrSlv’'’stuffi ^ ^ ' 
lisliing spectriun. We intend to use pi-o- ^ • 
fessional, commercial joiunialistic tech- foh all nns reservations on taste 
niques to bring unnonuJar ideas to the ^hd style, Mr. Peretz reflects the views 
public for debate and to make money of those who read and support the inaga- 
•doing it. V/e want to go into television 2hie. These include: Opposition to B.S. 
and do what educational TV is supposed Pohey in Vietnam, a belief that the coun- 
to do but hasn’t b^^causo it’s so dull. Rro- try needs to change iis attitude toward 
duco'shows'on the important public issues the cold War and communism, dissati-s- 
but professionally and pi’ofitably as com- faction with domestic piugress on civil 
mercial television does, and if we sue- rights, and the elimination of poverty, ll^e 
ceed then others can too.” political label the editors use to descrite 

Dtio-cvi Pfermer Pamnarts’ a-t di- .themselves are “loft liberal” and “lef:- 
rectoi^and the "man along with Warren 
Hincide who sets its s'tyle, smiled and liberalism of Lyndon Johnson and Aithdr 

nodded agreement. Mr/stermerIs ao. 
wears button-down collars, and looks like 

before^ cS^°to”^orkfor''Ram^^ ^°^eign policy. In a sense, they‘'fccl more 
gather they "look like two kccessful 
graduates of a wealthy private school. 
•Same with advertising,” Mr. Stermer right wing will at least debate the issues 

agencies to tak^ them now. Political: ^ ' I 
groups and doctors who favor legalized xts Far-Left Critics ^ 
abortion or are against cigarets because 1 The magazine isaT universally popular 
of canceiv But they’ll pay just like any-' on the far left either. Its flipness and 
one else.” " ‘ frank aspiration to a place in the com- 

Both Warren Hinckle and DugnM hiercial market offend many sincere idco- 
Stermer are Ca2ifonuans*~-Mr. Hinckle a logties, and to many on the far ieic Ram- 
graduate of :he--Uni7erslt:/ of San Fran- psirts is just another..„hrurgeois liberal 
cisco and Mr. Stermer a UCLA graduate. • mouthpiece. “I think a lot of kids who are 



alienated glory in it and are sort ot oi- 
fended out to turn a profit/' 
Sol Stern says. '‘But I think we’re enough 
a part of the protest and dissent of- the 
past few years that a lot will stay with us.” 

Although they reject ties with the New 
Left/ they do consider themselves 
spokesmen for the Nev/ Politics, the 
slogan Robert Scheer used when he ;:an 
forjCongress in 1966. “We’re the voice'ibf 
people who want issues, not personalities, 
in [politics/' Warren Hinckle says. “We 
apoeal to the young people and they’re 
wab^ and skeptical. The old Cold War 
dialog doesnT sit well with them and 
they’re interested in Vietnam, the Penta¬ 
gon, the ghettos, not the oldwelfare issues 
of the ’30s and ’40s that the old liberals 
are still hung up on. We regard ourselves 
as a professional journal with a point of 
view with facts vve’ve dug up to back it 
up. We don’t'Settle for theoretical essays/’ 

To this end, Ramparts has been cele¬ 
brated for reviving the old art of muck¬ 
raking. There is a reseinblance to the old 
muckrakers; there’s a sense of moral out¬ 
rage, the conviction of wrongdoing in liigh 
places, the delight in.getting the “insi'Je” 
sto.vy. I 

Ramparts’ version/ however, is also 
more sophisticated. The old muckrakers 
loox^ed for graft and corruption in high 
places and assumed that once.it was ex¬ 
posed all would be well. The assumptions 
underlying many of Ramparts’ exposes, 
particularly those involving the CIA, is. 
that evil and corruption are the work of 
Vveli-meanlng men who believe that what 
they are doing is necessary and desirable. 
That’s a much more difficult matter to 
deal Y/ith.- 

There is no reason to believe Ramparts 
won’t keep on muckraking, unless it gets 
too succeSvSful or too smug or too cute or 
too given to dissent purely for dissent’s 
;ake. These are possibilities that are now 

beginning to bother some of the editors. 
It still may be a bit soon for that, how¬ 
ever, because if the battle, for survival 
has. been won it’s not by much. 

The editor's predict suryival for another 
year or a year and a half;' however, based 
on their present financial support; that’s 
as long a period of grace as they’ve ever 
had. The magazine"’so far has lost about 
$2,000,000, of which $600,000 is Edward 
Keating’s. Its r.ecent success has brought 
in additional backers, some w^ealthy and- 
ssunpathetlc/intellectuals such as ...Fred¬ 
erick Mir*che.ll, a pu'ofessor of history ' at 
the University of Kansas, v;ho has' invevSted 
.$200,000 in it. The board of directors also 
includes such as ce Jersey^'Grut, an 
investment counselor, and the magazine 
is coming' to be._^ega:j:fled as a solid 
enough property that it is attracting 

orthodox investment support. It also is 
getting 14 pages of acivertisfrig for its 
April issue, a’ record and gravy as far 
as the editors are concerned. The maga¬ 
zine* is designed to survive on its circu¬ 
lation on the theory that this will keejj 
it free of advertisers’ pressures. At anj/ 
rate, the editors of Ramparts expect to 
be around making waves for at least a 
while longer, and there are a .lot of people 

;\vho will not be partilTuiaiiy" delighted to 
[hear this. —James R. Lickexson 

4 . 

Ramparts' team: Mr. Keating, publisher^ and Mr, Hinckle, edito.r 
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RAMPARTS MAGAZINE 

BACKGROUND: 

The April 28th edition of ’’The Washington Post” carries an 
^tem indicating that captioned individual, who has been executive editor of 
^Ramparts, is taking over as publisher of the ms^azine in place of Edward 
°Ttealmg^ho has been fired by the directors of Ramparts. The Director has 

asked,”What do we know about Hinckle?” 

INFORMATION IN BUFILES: ^ 

Warren Hinckle is listed as a sponsor of a State-Wide Con- 
vention on Power and Politics which was to be held September 30i,- K.. 
October 2, 1966, under the sponsorship of Californians for Libej^ Repre-*’ 
sentation (CLR), CLR is described as ”an effective organization for liberal 
thought and action.” It is known that various segments of the Southern 
California District Communist Party urged its members to participate in the 
CLR-sponsored convention, mentioned above, which was to be held at East | 
Los Angeles College. (100-442778-6, ep9) 

Warren J. Hinckle, executive editor-associate publisher, and 
two of the staff members of Ramparts in its April, 1966, issue wrote an 
article disclosing that Michigan State University (MSU) had acted as a cover 
for the Central Intelligence Agency in South Vietnam from 1955 to 1959 during 
MSU’s 7-year operation of U. S. Government Technical Assistance Program 
for the late president, Ngo Dinh Diem’s re^’me, (’’Facts on File”) 
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M.’A. Jones to Mr, Wick Memorandum 
RE: Warren Hinckle m 

February 17, 1967, Hinckle was interviewed and quoted as saying: 

"It isn’t so much that we are against the CIA as such. 
We believe there should be a give and take of all kinds of in¬ 
terest groups in this country and we are concerned at such 
widespread and still spreading secret control by the Government 
of so many so-called independent public institutions. This 
penetration undermines their independence. 

In response to a question concerning the John Birch Society, the 
article quoted Hinckle as remarking: 

"The right wing isn’t necessarily so terrible. It 
wasn’t the right wing or the military that got us into Vietnam — 
and Ramparts has been very, very critical of that. It was the 
Arthur Schlesilvers and the Jack Kennedys. 

"American liberalism today is a corrupted, decaying, 
sluggish, stagnant doctrine that has only a rhetoric but no means 
of fitting itself to reality. It is time for a re-examination of its 
basic policies. 

"The great tragedy, the stupidity, of this CIA penetration 
is that after all these years it turns out that our supposedly free 
students have been tied to a secret Government apparatus just as 
we have been accusing the communists of doing. ’’ 

FBI NumhftiT 
The Identification Division has a record fon 

"I who was horn inf 

be 
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Keating Fired 

As Publisher . 

Of Ramparts ^ ^ 
i SAN FRANCISCO, April 
27 (AP)—Directoms of Ram¬ 
parts magazine fired Edward 
M. Keating as president and 
publisher. 

Keating, Menlo Park at¬ 
torney, has been a principal 
angel of the aggressive journ¬ 
al that exposed the Central 
Intelligence Agency’s secret 
financing of the National Stu¬ 
dents Association, 

After the board’s action, 
Keating countered with a de¬ 
mand for immediate payment 
of $215,000. He said Ramparts 
owed him this amount in open 
debt. He estimated his Ram¬ 
parts investment at $860,000. 

Keating’s functions as pub¬ 
lisher were taken over by 
Warren Hinckle III. 28, execu- 
tive“(ii3Ilor. ' | 
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The Director 

N* P. Callahan 

DATE J 

SLiBJECI 7h0 Congressional Record 

iit7, itftiMi iisltoiiiit censtirfi^f's 

I® ^sMs® att®i4l®a MfaSr^ - - ^ il«^ to 
Imto laoloule Idovor m iite CommooM 

X A* aod Coii^sii^Eiiiil igQst gn^iNSr, - - €m & of 
Imriii ootlio taioj^glft of U&ltM iMtm - « - io^ire^ 

ttft mmut Qi tk» tiirg«t9 @1 &* ots^eiiloa? Hoover mil 
th& fflOit fftTesHgelive ftre f^lr game> 
- « - - Bliieresioee in ^ileiee and ere to be en^ti^ed $m ^ese Imbloos 
iimee. ^owevert Is. m tm whm t^^nUtsi'lssiem eorerle tne lives si? Ivee 
em^w^«re» ^tiiHerests of 1^ lulled liiites in delete of ili seeiinl|r so^ 
aarvlvsl Is a lair e^ter^os oa wiiiisti to baaHs mi^ polislea susd jai^^ods. is 
t%Ui llie lollotvij^ article m i>f M. M. Iiiert&s, la itte pea /Yi 
mms of m expert os leteraal slialra^ sliiisM bo t Iselsde tmjl 
a^iele» ^tk& tmW^ ‘Mntf of Bsisiana .^gf«slse^ ^ from tie April S, ieaao! 
of Mnmm Eve&ta Is Ibe Becerd. tlie srtlele la set iortli Is tbe Beeord. t 
ertisle poiMs oait Ke^a^tpls’ everts todissredlt llse FB®, €3A, ECliA and cites 
eevessl o^sspiee ^seisdlsg; baa l^f^pari^ Mosllsa of sloerl^.d^s. . 

|I. t £ollil.ea is 4eM« Hs Isac^ere are peltla^ ooi» isbiold 
siii sfo IfflE^ to iMigoire as s^ertlali^ agesei’* a piiMSsMsg 

sts sltva<«bigb tre^Lseisf f ? ^tios to proij^e Its inr@iesilf ielt-wisg 

tie i^pjrll iit7, Ism m 3u 

Vieira* ” viewa*TJie furliele ledloilod t^t l^pirls mUo s stable M satlo^l^ 
taew FBI»b*lte*a - - « -. ^as ebesaod is wliii mmm w»r&sd-n]^ 

of ftlloisd FBI smMammm kw& a resegade oa-^fBI age^, Wllltaffl. 
I# a elafi writer* isveral of fsrser'a articles Mf# cf'Hieiied iia 
a^sior #isf !oj’er la almsivo terms* CWIMItia l^mr adored m 4lst| as as 
4gfm Fobraaff 3, liSij aM wm disiBlaseS ©a Jalf 19# IQBL} 

y^> €> 

In the origlnaTeia memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional 

Record ^ji i /j '/ was reviewed and pertinent items were 

markeMt^he Director's attemion. This form has been prepared in order that 

t^t^^foha/cc^vps^^iSVriginol memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed 

nf^^rJ'^f'idte E^realM:a/e or subject matter files. 
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UNITED STATES GtAERNMENT 

Memoramium 
TO DIRECTOR, FBI 

: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO 

O 
subject: "RAMPARTS” 

IS - C 
Bufile 100-445393 
SF 157-459 

Re Bulet to San Francisco, 5/8/67, under the caption 
of RiiT -hrt gar. rv>ar.r.T o / i; / R 7_lender the 
caption 

San Francisco is requesting clarification on which 
instruction in referenced letters will prevail in the 
investigation of "Ramparts" magazine. U
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ALL IWFOPHATIOl COMTAIWED 

HEPEIN IS UTICLASSIFIED 

DATE 02-09-2011 BY 60324 UC./BA¥/SAB/DF 

SENSTUPY 75 

NOTATIONS HEREIN ACCOUNT FOR ACCESS AMO^oR DEL Vf^RY OF THIS DOCUMENT TO SENATE 

SELECT COMMITTEE (SSC) AN^^OR HOUSE SELEC COvlMlTTEE (HSC) ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES. 

*_i ^ \ FOi?M IN WHICH AOCSSS AND XOPf DELUERY WAS MADE MAY 8E OIFFEkENT 

THAN AS RE'^RESENTEO BY THIS ' )v^Uv1tNr IN 7 HAT C£^ A.N EXC<SiONb MAY HA'P BcEN 

MA»£ FOR ACCESSDELIVERY FORM, SEE ^UFILE S) 62 11639^ (SSC), 62 116464 (HSCy 

date ACC - 

HSC 

ACC 

DEU DATE DEL 

DATE 

date 

MISC: DOCUMENTS FURNBME C -.S : RE MARTIN LUTHf^R K'NO JR WEPF Al SO FUFNISHED 

TO ESTATE KING THROUGH NOICATED BELOW FOR INSTANT DOCUMENT. DATE 

DENOTING DELIVERY TO DEPT. <§£€ gWLg Mo" 106670 FOR FORM IN WHICH FURNISHED. 

- 
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Shaw 
Wells 

SIlC, San Francisco (157-459) 5>-I8-67 

Director, FBI (100-445393) 

^^RAMPABTS*' 
IS - C 

Beurlet 5—9—67 and Billet 5—5—67. 

lna»kuch as the Departnent has authorized an 
investigation of "Banparts,** you are to follow the 
instructions set out in Bulef 5-5-67. The investigation 
of '*Ranparts** is .to be riondnftte^ separately frou the 
investigation of 

be 
hi 

T 

Of particular interest in your Investigation is 
the extent of Oonaunist Party or other subversive influence 
in **Baaparts." 

Submit a report to the Bureau by 6-17-67. Include 
your recommendation 'as'’to idiether further investigation is 
varr^ted. This investigation must be conducted discreetly 
due ^ tte possibility of embarrassment to the Bureau. 

.t- 
BAWflShl(5) 

WOT^ 
^ '^'Bamparts" is a leftist publication which has been 

higl^ critical of, U.S. foreign policy. It is self-described 
hif nria ao ati wt-all o/.l-ua 1 mii<^lrT>QlfO'i» «»_ 

V - 

] By letter dated 4-26-67 
the Department requested further investigation concerning 

1"Ramparts." Due' to the sensitivity of investigating 
a magazine, we have previously refused permission to the 
San Francisco Office to check the bank account of "Ramparts." 
However, in view of the Department's request (which has been 
furnished to San Francisco), we should open an Investigation 
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NOTATIONS. ypREIN ACCOUNT Fpsj^^ess ^w'^^QR^qf I^V^Ry OF THIS DpCUM^lNt TO SENATE 

SELedt cSmMITTEE (SSO an select (HSC) on inteILigence activities. 

^ T 4N .vVHICH;ACC:&3S and <<ORnDELI very was made may be different 

'^HAN.AS-REPRES'^.NTeS BY THIS ..i*.)CUMK:MJ in THAr CE^/.A.N EXC-^^^ONS MAY HA ’£ BEEN 

* . r ; >MADEs* FOR ACCESS^.pEUVeRY FORM> SEE SUFTlE .S),-62-1 i-639b (SSC), 62Ui6464 IHSC). 
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UNITED STATES '/ERNMENT 

TO Mr. Wick^Jj^/> 

FROM M. A.'^J9ii^(^^ 

SUBJECT IRVING F. LAUCKS 

DATE 5/12,/67 
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Conrad - 
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Trotter- 

Tele Room . 
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AND LOUIS HQ 
INVESTORS mf AMPARTS: MAGi 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

BACKGROUND: ' «>»•„; {^<¥1 

An article appearing in the 5/8/67 edition of the ’’ Wa'shington 
Post”' identified captioned individuals as investors in’’Ramparts”, magazine. 
According to this article, Laucks, described as an 85-year-old'retired 
inventor residingin Saniya, Barbaray.JZ^alifornia^ owns 5 percent of its 

I stock; MifcKeIIpairSss^[^t Professor of History at the University of 
Kansas, reportedly has contributed $300,000 to the magazine and owns 
20 percent of its stock; Honig, described as a San Francisco advertising , ^ 
man, allegedly owns 10 percent of its stock. ^ 

IINFORMATION IN BUFILES: J * rj\ 

Irving F. Laucks, born 7/3/82, at Akron, Ohio, holds a Master/ 
of Science degree from Case Institute of Technology (1904), and is reportedly 
a retired multimillionaire. He is former President of Laucks Laboratt^iesA 
Inc., and Director of Laucks Chemical Company. ACb^l^ I Laucks* last kno3)m..address was 706 Rockwood Drive, Sanra^^ 
Barbar,a,jSalifornia, and in February, 1967, he was allegedly comf^bted f/ 
with the Center for the Study of Democratic Institutions at Santa Barbara. X 
A former employee described Laucks as a multimiUionaire who in the p^^C/ 
resided on a large tract of land near Healdsburg, California, and whose T 1 basic interests are ’’peace’* and ’’reciprocal disarmament.” According t6 
this same source, Laucks was a sincere old man who regarded himself as 
a philosopher, and who maintained an extensive mailii^ |lst. He reportedly 
has written several articles dealing with his interests and corresponds volu¬ 
minously. An article appearing in the ’’Santa Rosa Press Democrat,” a 
newspaper published at Santa Rosa,,.California, in 3/27/60, discussed.- 
Laiicks’ pacifism and stated that he'”^ites letters to the President of the 
United States and some 2,000 other prominent people,” and that his aim is 

, to get ’’people.to^educate themselves and let their leaders know they waM 
\peace.’:' 

, fVj-''- Mr. DeLoacE 
^1 - Mr. Wick 
5 1 - Mr. Sullivan 

'SURj&' 
CLASfir:| 

^f %■ 

)"JEGr-75 
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M. A. Jones to Wick Memo 
RE: INVESTORS IN ’’RAMPARTS” MAGAZINE 

Laucks was the subject of a Security-Communism investigation 
which we concluded in February, 1967. In 1960, a source furnished a copy 
of a small pamphlet written by Laucks entitled ’’War! What Can I Do About 
It” which was a typical pacifist tract which urged the reader to work for 
peace through disarmament and to join an organization working for peace. 
Laucks was also reportedly the signer of a letter to President Johnson 
dated 3/22/64, which enclosed a memo, ’’The Triple Revolution, ” that 
attempted to point out current economic, military and social changes. 

A confidential source advised that on 8/10/65, a group of 
Communist Party (CP) members met at Santa Barbara, California, and 
discussed a project to start a new Marxist School in Los Angeles. It was 
announced that Irving F. Laucks was to be contacted to see if he would make 
a contribution to the new school. Reportedly, Laucks was one of the spon¬ 
sors of the New Left School (NLS) in Los Angeles and had donated funds to 
that school. His name was listed as a ’’resource person” in the Spring, 1966, 
brochure of the NLS. The NLS allegedly originated in the Education 
Commission of the Southern California Ettstrict of the CP. 

Information was received that on 6/24/65, Bill Taylor, Vice- 
Chairman of the Southern California District CP^ contacted various CP 
members in Santa Barbara and requested that Laucks be contacted to see 
whether Laucks would be interested in attending the Helsinki Peace Con¬ 
ference, to be held in July, 1965. Laucks supposedly declined because of 
his age and the hardships which traveling incurred. Information received 
in December, 1966, indicated that Laucks had contributed $100 for the War 
Crimes Tribunal being organized by the Bertrand Russell Peace Foundation. 

On 2/6/67, a source familiar with general CP activities in the I Santa Barbara area advised that Laucks was not known to have ever been 
active in the CP. (105-126563) 

Literature announcing rallies organized by the Spring Mobiliza- 
j tion Committee to End the War in Vietnam scheduled for 4/15/67 carried 
[Laucks’ name as a sponsor. 

The files of the Identification Division contain no arrest 
data identifiable with Laucks. 

CONTINUED - OVER 



M. A. Jones to Wick Memo , 
Re: INVESTORS IN "RAMPARTS” MAGAZINE 

Frederick C.\Mitchell reportedly invested $200, 000 in \ 
"Ramparts" magazine while i graduate student at the University of \ 
Califori^. Mitchell supposedly obtained this money through inheritance. 
He reportedly has since loaned the magazine an additional $100, 000. 1 
The "Daily Californian, " a University of California at Berkeley campus V 
newspaper, on 3-11-63, carried a paid advertisement objecting to the 
exclusion ^ Herbert Aptheker from speaking On the campus. The 
advertisement carried a list of individuals protesting the ban and one . 
of the names appearing thereon was Frederick C. Mitchell. (100-445393-29)^ 

The current telephone directory of Lawrence, JSi^a.s, y 
lists Mitcheirs address as 1539 Vermont Street. Norafrest record 
identifiable with Mitchell could be located in the files of the Identification 
Division. 

. No pertinent information identifiable with LouMHonig 
( could be bcated in Bufiles. The files of the Identification Division contain 

an arrest record for one Louis Honig, born 10-11^11, who was arrested 
by the Marin County, California, Sheriff’s Office (San Rafael) on 7-5-41 . 
for violation of Section 502-256a of the California Vehicle Code. Section 
502 of the Code involves driving while under the influence of liquor (mis¬ 
demeanor). The record indicates Honig was released on bail. 

RECOMMENDATION: ^ 

None. For information. 
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Sliowdown Set 
Over Control 
Of Ramparts 

Casper _ 

Callahan 

Holmes 

Gandy . 

By Juliu^i Duscha 
Special to The Washington Post 

SAN FRANCISCO, May 7— 
Stockholders of Ramparts will 
meet Monday afternoon in the 
magazine’s offices down the 
street from San Francisco’s 

topless night club area to de¬ 
cide who should be their top 

man. 
Warren Hinckle III, the 28-1 

year-old editor of the con-t 
troversial magazine that ex-^ 
posed CIA financing of the 
National Student Association, 

is in a bitter struggle for con¬ 
trol of Ramparts with Edward 
M. Keating, a 42-year-old busi¬ 
nessman who started the mag¬ 
azine, poured more than $800,- 
000 of his own money into the 
still-profitless venture, and re¬ 
mains the biggest single stock¬ 
holder. 

Ten days ago, the board ofj 
directors of Ramparts fired 
Keating as publisher by a vote 
of 13 to 1 after he tried to 
throw out Hinckle, whom he 
hired as editor three years 
ago. 

Hinckle, who has turned 
the magazine into one of the 
most talked-about publications 
in the United States, is expect¬ 
ed to win the showdown at the 
stockholders’ meeting, which 
was called by Keating. , 

$215,000 Owed Keating 
The stockholdei's are also^ 

expected to try to resolve a 
conflict over how the maga¬ 
zine will repay Keating $215,- 
000 in loans he made to Ram¬ 
parts since starting it as a 
liberal Catholic publication 
five years ago. 

If Keating should be able 
to force an immediate rcpa\ 
ment of the money he ilaum^, 
is due him, this could put the 
magazine’s , future in gra\ c 
jeopardy " 

Under Hinckle’s direction. 
Ram par u nas shift^^d Us locus 
drastically and become an out¬ 
spoken opponent of the war in 
Vietnam and has advocated 
development of a radical poli¬ 
tics in the U.S. seeking the es¬ 
tablishment of a New Left 
movement divorced from the 
Democratic Party. 

But the argument between 
Hinckle and Keating has no 
ideological base. It is a pure 
power struggle similar to 
those that have gone on in 
the huge corporations that the 
magazine opposes. 

Headed Demonstration 
Keating was chairman of 

the march and demonstration 
against the war in Vietnam, 
which was held in San Fran¬ 
cisco last month, and he ran 
for Congress last year as a 
New Left candidate. He lives 
in the stylish San Francisco 
suburb of Atherton. 

There have been, however, 
many arguments between Hin¬ 
ckle and Keating over the kind 
of investigations the maga¬ 
zine should undertake. 

The editors claim that Keat¬ 
ing wanted Ramparts to pub¬ 
lish an article showing th^ 
the Knights of Columbus were 
engaged in a plot to over¬ 
throw the U.S. Government. 

Keating also wanted, the 
editors maintain, the maga¬ 
zine to outfit a reporter with 
a hollow shoe containing a 
compass and a saw blade and 
then send the man to Louisi¬ 
ana to investigate reports of 
a slave labor camp there. The 
compass and the saw blade' 
were to be used to get out of 
the labor camp. 

Another complaint bv the 
Baln'Sarih editors JxTit- 
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ing~is that he wag^.M>i^^>uch' 
of a Tun^ raiser. Theyciteliis 

' unsuccessful effort to reach 
"Hugh Hefner, publisher of^ 
Playboy magazine, who was 
said to be always sleeping or' 

swimming when Keating tried* 
to get in touch with him. 

From 1962 until early in, 
1965, Keating put most of his! 
private fortune, which came; 
from real estate, into Ram-[ 
parts. ' I 

When Keating ran out of; 
money, Hinckle, whose long, 
straight, black hair and fond- 

jness for vests gave him an 
^Edwardia look, and Robert 
;Scheer, the bearded managing 
editor of the magazine who al¬ 
most won the Democratic 

. nomination for Congress in 
Berkeley last year, began to 

liaise money themselves to 
(keep Ramparts going. 
1 Their principal source has 
been Frederick C. Mitchell, a 

^ man of inherited wealth whoni 
Scheer knew when both he 
and Mitchell were graduate 
students on the University of 

'California’s Berkeley campus. 

Has $200,000 Invested 
Mitchell, now an assistant 

^professor of history at the Uni¬ 
versity of Kansas, has put $200,- 
' 000 in this magazine and loaned 
it another $100,000. 

Another source tapped by 
.f Hinckle and Scheer is Louis i 

Honig, a San Francisco adver- ; 
tising man who has invested 1 

I $100,000. Another investor is 
< Irving Laucks of Santa Bar- | 
' bara, Calif., an 85-year-old re- ; 
; tired inventor who has put $50,- ‘ 
^ 000 into the magazine. ■ ^ 

^ Hinckle and Scheer have i 
; raised about $1 million, half of 

it in capital and half in loans,. 
during the past 18 months 
while Keating’s role in the op¬ 
eration of the magazine was 

(largely that of a figurehead, ; 
' Keating still owns 42 per cent ; 

of the Ramparts stock, Mitchell ; 
_ has 20 per cent, Honig 10 per^ [ 

cent and Laucks 5 per cent. The 
rest of the stock is spread 

with saaall hoM: 

Votes His Own 
The Ramparts editors ciaim 

that Keating has no votes fori 
j regaining control of the rnaga-^ 
zine other than his own andj 
that all of the other stockhold-| 
ers want Hinckle to run thet 
magazine. ^ ^ 

Although the editors ofi 
' Ramparts claim that the mag-i 
j azine’s circulation has in-1 
creased threefold since last* 
fall, from 74,000 in October toj 
228J[ipO in March when the ex-1 
pose of the CIA was published,! 
Ramparts is still losing money.^ 

Hinckle believes that thet 
magazine can make moneyj 

I with a stable circulation ofi 
200,000, but says that Ram-: 
parts will need at least an¬ 
other $250,000 in loans and 
capital to reach the breakieyen 
pom*"*"' 
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The fingei^print files of the Idem 
the F£I contain no arrest data identifiable wit] 
upon background information available. 

ision of 
ed 

1. The central files of the FBT reveal that 
jS2ho was born on 

and who resided at 
has not been tbe 

subject of an investigation by the FBI. However, our files reveal 
the following information concerning him. 

-l I I it was reported thatj_ 
lhad ad^ed the StateDenartment that he planned to attend the 

1 noted that hf> had arrang*^ Ma attendance at this f 

and was writing under their 
Stfltp illanaytmAnt immtr tha of hiS 

joining the 

ho 
hlC 

In October, 1959, a confidential source,, who has 
furnished reliable informatinn in thf> nant. gdvisftd thatl_ 

be 
:b7C 
b7D 

Our files further reveal diat Wallace M. Cohen,. 
Chevy Chase, MarylandJ was 
a former member of the National Lawyers Guild (NLG), havii^ 
resigned in November, 1939. The NLG has been cited as a 
communist front by the House Committee on un-American Activities. 

In February, 1941, a confidential source, who has 
furnished reliable information in the past, advised that Mrs. Wallace 
Cohen, Chevy Chase, Maryland, was then a member of the Washington 
League of Women Shoppers, an or^inlzation cited by the House 
Committee on Un-American Activities as a communist front. 

- 2 - 



In April, 1942, Mr. Wallace M. Cohen, Chevy Cliase, 
Maryland, advised representatives of diis Bureau that he believed 
he had l>9en a member of the Washington Committee for Democratic 
Action (WCDA) at one time, but luid never participated in any of the 
activities of that organization. The WCDA has been designated 
pursuant to Executive Order 10450, 

Civil fingerprints were located in the files of the 
FBI Identification Division which may be identical with those of 

These fingerprints were searched through the criminal 
files of the Identification Division and no arrest record was located. 
It is not known whether thisi I is identical with 

The central files of the FBI reveal no derogatory 
or background data identifiable with the Overseas National Airways. 

A copy of this communication has not been sent to 
the Attorney General. 

Sincerely yours, 

~ S - 
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Memorandum 

ikLL FBI lUFOPIIATIO^^JrAII-IED O^oUon 
HEREIN IS UNCLISSIF^M ^^eLoach 
DATE 02-09-2011 BY UC/EAN/SAB/DF ^^Mohr _ 

Qrosper _ 

Mr, W. C. Sullivan 5/25/67 

LTOgper — 
Callahan . 
Conrad — 
Felt_ 
Gale - 
Rosen - 

FROM D. J, Brennan, Jr 

SUBJECT ramparts 

This is the left-wing publication which has 
attacked the Bureau and which has been conducting a 
vigorous campaign in opposition to our Vietnam policy. 

Trotter- 
Tele Room . 
Holmes- 
Gandy - 

an 

ACTION: 

For information. 

1 - Mr, DeLoach 
1 - Mr, Wick 
1 - Mr, Sullivan 
1 - C, O, Brennan 
1 - Liaison 
1 - Mr, Papich 

SJP:rab ^ 
(7) hJP CIiASsT^"^ 

mSOK-FC ^ 

fS JUN 5 1967 
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GS G€N REG NO 2P 

liNlTED STATES RNMENT 

ALL FBI lUFOKMIkTIOIJ COFTAIMED 

'DAp: 02-09-2011 E’^^B|24 UC./EA¥/3AB/DF 

'Memorandum 

SUBJEC 

Mr, W, C. Sulliv 

FROM D, J, BreniB^u%i!/ 

May 29, 1967" 

Mr, DeLoach 
Mr, Sullivan 
Mr, C, D, Brennan 
Mr, D, J, Brennan 
Mr, Papich J 

To J son — 

Casper — 

Callahan . 

Conrad — 

Tavel- 

Trotter- 

Tele Room - 

Holmes- 

Gandy - 

Referral/Consult 

For your information both Waskow^and Ra^Jfein are ropnented 
with^^amparts,'* magazine. which has been vigorously opposing United 
States policy in Vietnam and which in general has been following a 
procommunist line. Both of the individuals have been closely 
identified witli the Institute of Policy Studiesi members of whic^ ^ 
have ^ 

.CONFfBENTOEH- 





/ALL IIJFOPmriOl COHTAIWED 

HEPZIlJ IS TOJCLASSIFIED / 

.DATE 02-09-2011 BY 60324 UC./BA¥/SAB/DF 

Idi) 

Dear 

enclosure. 

Jun^y 1967 

I have received your letter of Ikfey 30th, with 

Although I would like to be of assistance, infor¬ 
mation in our files must be maintained as confidenMal pursuant 
to regulations of the Department of Justice. I am sure you will 
understand the reason for this policy. 

Sincerely yours. 

'37Edgar Hoover 

\Ji^\ 

Tolson _ 

DeLoach . 
Mohr- 

‘ Wick _ 

Casper — 

Cal] ah an . 

Conrad — 

Felt _ 

Gale -I- 

Mfl 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. Bufiles reflect 
that Rampa.rts Magazine is well known to the Bureau as it has been_^ 
critical of the Bureau._Referral/consult 

BGHijfe (3) 

miimz 
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I ALL II'IHWION CONTAIEEB 

HEEE II'^HpiC LA33IFIED 

DATE OgE-SOll BY 60324 UC/BAW/SAE/DF 

TRUE COPY 

Phone Office Hours: 
10 to 12 A.M. 

and 4 to 7 P.M. 

5/30/67 

J. Etfear Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir, 

I am enclosing the address patch from a magazine 
I recently subscribed to. Before subscribing to this magazine 
I never received any Communist Literature in the U. S. mails. 
Since subscribing to this magazine I have received numerous 
pieces of obviously RED mail. Is this a communist publication? 

When I subscribed I thov^ht it was a publication 
to air the Republican political view. 

Sincerely, 

b6 
hlC 

/s/ 

( 
^. V ^ 

r 



PHONE Eap-SSI* 

ALL IIJFOKHATION COHTAIHE® ' 

HEBE III 13 U1ICLA33IFIED f 
DATE 02-09-2011 BY 603^4 U| wj/sIb/df 

OPFIOK HOURS t 

lO TO la A.M. 

Am) 4 TO 7 P.M. 

/{> ^ 

y^' 

f JI 

'TZr.dd ^ 

' // ^ 

i? F~ r-> /7y7yf^0iA-J^. ^ 

QyC^ij^ J^ 

y.^yT'^ ^ y 

- (7 *- 

A J y A 





1255 Portland Place, Boulder, Colorado 60302 

ALL INFOMIATION COZOTAII-JED < ^ - 

HEKEIM IS UNCLASSIFIED ^ . 

DATE 02-09-2011 BY 60324 UC/EAU/SAE/DF 



EXEMPTED FROM AUTOMATIC 

DECLASSIFICATIOH 

AUTHORI^TY DIRIVID FROM; ^ 

FBI AUTOl-LZkTIC DICLASSIFIC, 

EXEMPTION CODE 2Syj,l,6) 

DATE 02™09™2011 

4 
SAC, San francinco (100Ht23S9) 6/16/67 

Diractor, FBI (100-4->104-47) 

CXBOBIIXST FABIT.ISU 
COmBBllimUOBIICB VBBGHAX 
IBIWtKASi 2QK7GQH77 ** C 
(RAIFAItTS) 

Mr. Klelnicauf 
Mr. Byan 

SiiiBBWaW* 

Referral/Consult 

Tiiji Buraau appraeiataa ymir siq^Mticm mad in tlia 
evant tba ancleauras wmj ba put to tiaa jroa, tlivaiigli rafarral 
to a coaparativa nava nadia aarce, to furtbar daaalop a atrong 
cMa iadieatiag faralpa influenca of *lUuq^ta,** you ahould 
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UNITED STATE 

Memon^um 
".RNMENT 

ALL Il'^feriON COMTAIHED 
HERE Ilf iMiMC las S IFIED HERE III 1 

DATE 02! ^2011 BY 60324 UC/BAU/SAE/DF 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-445393) 

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (157-459) 

date: 6/16/67 

'i-- 

subject: Oi'ramparts" if 

REGISTRATION ACT ^ 

ReBuIet to San Francisco, 5/18/67. nJ 

Enclosed herewith is report of SA 
dated 6/16/67 concerning captioned publication. 

It is recommended that this investigation be continued 
to trace the original source of funds transferred to "Ramparts'" 
and to further identify the subversive backgrounds or foreign 
affiliations of "Ramparts'" officers. Directors and staff. ',1 

Leads have been set out in enclosed report to A 
accomplish this objective. ^ ^ 

Reference is made to information recently developed by 
the New Haven Office and included on page 21a of enclosed report. 
From information developed, it would appear that the editorial 
offices and possibly printing operation of "Ramparts" will 
move to East Hartford. In the recent struggle for control of 
the publication between KEATING, who was the founder, and 
WARREN HINCKLE, the Editor, it appears that RICHARD RUSSELL hadp^l 
the determining power because of his access to or control of AVN 
funds. 

It is suggested that the New Haven Office, which is in 
a closer position, may make an analysis of the financial 
transactions reported on page 21a and set out any additional 
investigative leads. 

It is also suggested that investigation of 
background, which is currently being conducted in investigation 
of the Southern Conference on Christian Leader shin r.ase, be 
expedited and directed by the pertinency of to the^ A 
"Ramparts" investigation. ort\ K - TTTT^W^ ^ m-55/aa- WS3 
^Bureau (Enc. 5) ^(£M) ALL 
l-New Haven ; (prjTjM o . 
1-San Francisco 1-4^^ 
EJO: kah # 9 
(4) 

JUN 19 1967 

51JUN331967 
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FBI IlFO. 

% " CLASSIFIED BY 60324 UC/BAIJ/SAB/DF 

FEDERAL BUREAU INVESTIGATION 

MADE. 

V^'Bu!r'eau.'‘(rod-44539 3) (RM)! 
T--Boston (RM) 

j! ^Chicago (M) 
.^Denver (RM) g' 

. ^-New Haven ( 
a-Kew York 

. ^Hos Angeles (RM) DAl-n nv 
^-San Francisco (157-459) 

53 93 i 5^ 
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Agency 

ip i r n1~TI r r d 

F^dl ^ 

Dissemination Record of Attached Report 
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19-22) a financial contributor to Par.parts ana a member of the 
board of Directors (page 34) v7ho ha¥ business interests in Poston. 

CHICAGO 

^ CHICAGO. ILLINOIS: Identify E. A. SALK and SalK, 
''’ard and Salk., Inc., who transferred $5,000 to Ramparts 
(see page 20). ~ 

DENVER 

AT DEKVER. COLOILADO. Revievj registration statement of 
Ramparts Magazine, Inc. tor Second Class mail privilege and report 
Publisher’s statement on number and distribution of copies. 

COVER PPf-E 

SECfiEJ 

A 



F 157-459 
• TP, • 

2. Consider D3}<irp; diecrees inquiry;' rej;ardiri,r nature 
f printing and distribu cion operaxion of ?. an parts ax boulder, 
olorado, and bank account at Eoulcier rational Lank. 

/) 

LOS ALGELES 

Ai LOS AKGELES. CALTFOFsi-TA. irnish Idem 

,DaKe 21a;. 

HEl/ HAVEN 

NEW YORK 

AT NEW YORK CITY, NEtJ YORK Furnish identifying inf or 
mation on S’. J. BERNSTEIN of Scarsdale^ Neu*. York, and b. J. 
Bernstein Company, 'uho vie.s reported to have transferred fJBO OOO 
to Ramparts (pages 19-20)^ and who was listed as a member of the 
Board of Directors (nace 34). 

3. Furnish information regarding Mankauf Realty 
(see page 21a). 

4. Furnish current data on_ 
Louis M. Rabinowitz Foundation supplemental to that in instant 
report. 

5. Identify Lincoln Web Offset Company, Farmingdale, 
he;.- York, and determine if $25,000 transferred to Ramparts was 
part of a commercial tr’ansaction or was a transfer of funds as a 
gift or loan. 

COVSR PAGE 





IXEHPTED FROM AtfTOIikTIC " 

D1C L AS SIFI CAT IOIJ 

AUTHORITY DERWED FROH: 

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOIJ GUIDE 

EXEMPTION CODE 2SXa,6) 

DATE 02-09-2:011 

Copy to 

ALL INFORHATION CONTAINED 

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT 
mmm shoun otheruise 

UN1T£D STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Report of 

Date 

SAl T^V CISCO 

157-439 

RAf PAi\TS^MAGAZli.’E, 

Bureau File ^ 100-445353 

ShkX 

Character INTERNAL SECURITY 
REGISTRATION. ACT 

Synopsis 

Ramparts originated in 1962 
tFought published by EDV'APD 

as 1 jttle'^liiagazine of liberal Catholic 
thought published by EDV'APD V. KFATIn.G. Tn 1965 it broadened 
its coverape and appeared as a monthly magazine and circulation 
increased from 7^500 to 223 ^730 as of Uarcn^ 1967. In May^ 1367 
KEATIdG voted out as publisher and he filed suix for $134,822 
owed TO him in loans ana claimed he invested $860,000 in 
magazine. UARREn' HIECKLE, Editor, claimed that magazine operatin' 
at $400,000 yearly loss. Identity of some of principal 
contributors set forth. Speecnes and press conferences of ^ 
RaJTiparts staff in opposition to Vietnam war reported. 
versive affiliations of Ramparts Directors and employae^'yse'^ 
forth. Contents of publication showing; distortion and 
representation in its political-reposing, set forth. . j _ 1 ' / ^portin?!, 

i- 

DETA’IE^ 

/ ^ ^ cr\ 

►V tfl 

, iJ,i-' .TIOU 

This investigation v^as initiated to determin^if K^pe 
Magazine, Inc. is in violation of the Foreign Agents Reigistrar^ 
Act of 1938 in that it has not registered with the Attorney 
General and may currently be enmat^ed in acts of distribution of 
propaganda, acting as a political agent, collecting information, 
forwarding information, etc., vjhile acting as the agent of a 
foreign principal. 

This documeri(Q^^fiii|jL 

your agency lTTnJlP"iT 

Groop-.^ 

Exclud) 
downgrc "and decN 'ication 

lather recdromendations ror conedtTslors c<‘ tBe Fai 

pnterts are not to be distribu^ted outside yourlagency 

IS the property of the FBI and 

1 
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^ hisljpr arc Cjr'~cra-^ "IrucTL 

3/ ''-£~^ ra ii cor^ior'-* e>i In Ccl-'fornia 
0*^ Sertep-^T IT xCC'l ' ‘rn autnorlzej Ot^iirr'l of 55 000''3h*j.es 
at $10 pen value. Or ip iioal]incf'rpor,, tea ""s La'nian's ^ress Ine . 
and naP'p v.as chaa'~ed to •’aTi’^arCs it,azirie. Tnc. bv charter 
anend-.er.tt in 19C5. £j ~ 

Dun and Bradstrcet , 
Dan F-^ancisco, 5/? 3/67 

Tnc February IS, 
Journal - Tribune contained 
eptcrj'captioned, Ranpart 
Kecutivcs’ which read in 

1967 issue of t^e /(2.£'£ 

an article _y ?''0?T, YOU! G . 
s 'roue of Dissent; Even '' 
oart as folio; s: 

'Vtaff 
lont Its 

Ranparts vjas founded in 19C1 as/a Po.ran Cacnolic 
lay publication by publisher Fd, ard F.'^featinc^ 42. 
He thaurht of startinr; the ''’atazine on a lot Sunda;' in 
August 1961 while listening to a Catholic racio 
proyrat. ’ 3v God ' Keatinp I'e-'enbered sayip;/, ' I' 
goin- to CO •'1. ' So he did. 

jc started our defending Christianity. : o’^ we 
s sen to be attacking ever'tnir.r, ’ /eatir~ comr'ented. 
'Tna now, insteac of belnr Cttlolic we're catjolic.' 

Keatin^' hcu no arcu’i'ent ith the '^’unretie oein'r^ 
but what \,7ent against nis rraiu was the church s 
attitude which re su’^ned up as 'Either vou accent it 
babv or you o to hell. ' ^eoting loves the ciiurcn, 
he said but saw 'grievous faults being; corinitted by 
Tr.enbers cf the cn'urch's corT'orate structure.' 

' Circulation in tliose early days i/as about 7,5^0 
and every issue looned to Keatinr as f'^ough it had 
been dipped into red ink. How, at 75 cents a copy arc 
xjO 000 copies sold a » onth, the issues still look as 
though tiiey are dipped in red ink tc heatin'^. The 
magazine carries al’^f'ost no advertisirg and often skips 
an issue. Keating, however, is wfedthy. Aloii'* with 
seven ot..crs. he has $1.2 million sunk into the 
publication. " 
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co'tai-ac an carti 
wnicn naao in iXj cr'lirt-ty 

SS.J''^ of f 
cr j 

z fvjllo^s: 

F'^c.rcisc ^ 7rr ^a-clc' 
r a' pp’' t' 1 in 2(_ ; ' 

i^dv;r.rJ . ^ jxin'- ' e'If* v P^nir^ula la vyer i 
ri^-^-r Icoi.jc^aGT ^ nfi sci-cxi^e po^ixiciar ’I'S i 

D'^fcr fi.oc 3S praaictnt aro pu> iisnar of Far >ai to 
til San '^rancisco-taseP n^a'^aiire le found^^C anc into j 
vnnict he po<.n''ed $ 86 3,0 0 J . 

' fht. action '/as taKer '^ecnesday nif^nt tv the - > 
iia^^azine’s board of directors and Teatinp proT-ptly s 
countere-'^ by dexandinp- li rediatc p=.'’rrent of v215,Ono j 
he says xlie publication o; es lir . ‘ 

'Out of the sound anc fur> epanatinc- fron Ramparxs' 
normally frenetic editorial offices cn louder Broadway, 
only two facts '’ere ^'Ot contested: 

' Keatinr Wc.s actually forced into 'inaccivity' 
as "ariparts president and publisher 18 nontno ago. 

: is functic”'s were promptly taJ-en over by his 
youthful cxecuxive editor, 'arren Finckle III now 
2S, viho convertea FdT"partG fror' a 'little nagcizine' 
of literal Cat he tic tnoa^^ht, into one of the fastesx- 
frov;inf anc Oo troversial joarr.als in the country. 

Finckle ccntenc s t'lat Keating u’ould never have 
been renov/ed by t. e "agaz-’ne's board of directors if 
re had not atterntec a 'coup', seeking resumption 
of financial control of fie marazine. 

Keatinr said he was forced tc take action 
oecause fie iragazinc's ranagenent ’failed to esercise 
fiscal and financial responsibility and . . . was 
enaangerix}^ present and future investments.’ 

' I inckle and Keatinp agree tnat at no time was 
tnere any conflict over tne editorial content of 
the magazine. 

Ramparts, founded 
of the fina.ncial barrel 
20,000. 

in ’“'ay of 19u2, hit fie bottom 
when its circuleticn hit about 

3 
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Ol’." DC-’ inv£ St" r ' incMe sai" 

'j ov S' eOrr^'i'ial t to ru’. t..- va/asin,.. 

i’i'a pro .^rt es'ei i o a~e of .^'-'parts' p'-isonnel 
IS citoor 26, ’"oatirp 1, in s'ii- aarl-' ''c ^nd toe 
r'ac:aoine's baciress stsi~f (c>''sc firec '-’iti. 
'"ednesday niiJdt) avcrare about 49 or 50. 

Xeatinr, I.inckle savs, is t.ie larpcst single 
STock’nolder in the corporation vith about 3 0 per 
cent of the ^tock, Keatin^ says his holdinps are 
nearer HQ per cent. 

With the nayazine's circulation now sonrf.Therc 
between ?C0,G00 and 250,000, hinckle said expenses 
are runniii^ at'’ouna si. 5 million a year. Stocn in 
extent of $1,2 mil]ion has b^en issued. 

"It is keatins's contenticn tn~-t he V7as fired 
by an 'illepal' board of 'directors --- one that 
ii'-properlj’ expanded from 13 to 21 and therefoi''0 had 
RC authority to oust hi"^, 

'e iu,s called a "icetinr'j of the jr.agaaine's 
shareholders for kay hopeful that the iOard's 
action '’ill oe rescirided. 

'Ail tnis really saddens !e, . inckle said. 
'I wish Keatiiip haa been hap )y as our honorary 
Dublisher ano esteerred ■'"ounder. Tnis is a situation 
that distre-sses us all verv .411011. 

The h'ay 7, 1967 issue of the San 
Examiner ara__^hron_icle containeo an artxcl 
Ramparts Breached'' which read in pax^'t as 

Francisco Sund 
e captioned, 
follows; u/ 

ay 
PRESS 

u 
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"At a rneetinr of Ranrpax'ts" board of directors^ ■ 
in an. air of whrit one narticirvant called 'c.aln,. 
insanity,' idv/ard Keating., the .r.agar i.ae' s founder and 
chief financial angel, oas fired, by a vote, of 13-1. 
Only [''^'afing voted to reta.in liis dervrLces. 

'hSaid one board .aenber; * It was like the .. 
McCarthy hearings. He (Keating) kept saying ’’Point 
of order., Mr. Chairman" and things like that.’li, 

"Fi.scal Probleius 

’’The move to oust Keatin.m was apparently started 
by Warren Hinckle III, the editor, who IS months ago., 
as })art of a triu.mvirate which also included New 
Left ideologist Robert Scheer and artist and design 
expert .Du^aid S’termcry. assu.med effective control of 
Ramparts. ilU 

"W'iiat apparently brought the .matter to .a head 
was a .gr’owin.^? conviction by Keating that the board -- 
headed by Hinckle -- was financially irresponsible., 
what Keating called '• th’:',: inability of the company 
to practice bud.get-ary controls, yu 

"Two weeks a.go 
b u s i n e s s n 1 a .n R i c ?'! a r a 
financial c o imm i 11: e o , 
fly east to discuss 

Keating asked Connecticut 
Russell, unpaid head of Rampai''ts 
if he a.nd three staffers could 

Hinckle'3 'fiscal irresponsibility 

'Russell immediately noti,fied Hinckle., vhio said 
that Keating vjas tryi.nm to sow .dissension. The next 
day, three members of the business staff were fired.. 
Then., five days later, cam'.e the. board meeting and 
Keating's ouster. 

"■’An Old Shoe’(^ 

’’After the meeting, a. bitter Keatiny threatened 
to file -- and later did -- a law'suit. to recover 
$215,000 he claim.:ed tJas ov.-ed him.^A* . 

5 
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”*I put $860,000 into the magazine and they 
threw me out like an old shoe,' he said. ’That’s 
the history of Ramparts -- when people are no longer 
financially important, out they go.'IL 

"Ramparts was not out of the financial depths 
by any means, however. The magazine lost an 
estimated $30,000 in March on a circulation of 
228,730, and while this was half of what it lost 
per month a year ago, editor Hinckle estimated that 
the magazine would have to raise $250,000 in the 
next nine months to carry it past the break-even 
point." 

The May 9, 1967 issue of the San Francisco Chronicle 
contained an article captioned, "Ramparts Picks New Directors*', 
which read in its entirety as follows :'\3 

"The bitter intramural struggle for control 
of Ramparts Magazine, the controversial San Francisco- 
based journal, was given yesterday into the hands of 
a new, and still unidentified board of directors, in 
a five-minute meeting.^ 

"Stockholders of the magazine, six there in 
person and another six represented by proxy, elected 
eight directors who had been nominated by the current 
management, headed by 2 8-year-old VJarren Hinckle III. ij 

"Edward M. Keating, the 42-year-old Atherton attorney 
who started the magazine five years ago and was ousted 
last week as its president, nominated four new directors 
to sit with him. Keating, who poured more than $800,000 
into Ramparts, holds 42 per cent of the magazine's 
stock. \J 

"The new 13-member board, said Hinckle, will 
meet, probably later this week, to elect new officers. 
Names of the directors will be released then.J 

6 
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"Kinckle now holds the titles of vice pres^ident 
and ’acting chief executive' of the magazine, i) 

"Keating's $215,000 suit against Ramparts, filed 
last week has nov; been reduced to $129,000 Hinckle 
said. Keating said the suit v:as over a loan he 
said he made to Ramparts. {J 

"The conflict between Keating and Hinckle has 
no ideological base. It is, Hinckle said, a 'pure 
power struggle' over financing."^ 

pure 

The May 14, 1967 issue of the San Francisco Sunday j 
Examiner and Chronicle contained an article captioned, "Kansas rrof 
Ramparts^ Plans In Angel’s Hands", which read in its entirety 
as follows: 

"Ramparts magazine is getting a University of 
Kansas professor of history as a senior editor in 
charge of long-range projects, and along with him a 
chunk of new money. 

"This was reported from Lawrence, Kan., yesterday 
and confirmed here by Warren Hinckle III, 28 year old 
editor of the publication. 

"The new senior editor will be Frederick Mitchell 
who is reported to have put from $200,000 to $350,000 
into Ramparts. Hinckle admitted that Mitchell has 
money in it, but would not say how much. 

"'Yes, he is joining our staff,' Hinckle said, 
'as a senior editor who will be concerned with long- 
range projects, those that may take as long as five or 
six months to develop. 

"’I talked to him last night by phone. The 
story about him back there was obtained in a campus 
interview by the student newspaper. It's correct.' 
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"The intervievi7 quotes Hichell as saying: 

’ ' It certainly/ could be said that I bought my _ | 
way into the magazine. But they have tried to convince | 
me -- and I have allowed myself to be convinced -- j 
that tne kind of understanding we have is outside any i 
financial interest.' ' 

"Ramparts recently made a national name for 1 
itself by revealing secret financing by the Central | 
Intelligence Agency of student groups. | 

"Its founder is Edward M. Keating, wealthy ! 
Atherton attorney who put $800,000 into the venture | 
and who was ousted last month as president and publisher^ 

"Tonight Ramparts' new 13 directors will meet i 
to thrash out policy and control problems. Eight | 
of them are said to be backed by the present manage- | 
ment and five by Keating. 

j 
"Mitchell is in his mid-twenties and went to > 

Kansas after graduate work at the University of | 
California in Berkeley. In his interview he said . 
his grandfather, who died in 1962, left him the money. S 

"He had a chance to go with Ramparts earlier, \ 
he said, and under his present agreement with the \ 
magazine, his investment in it is based on Keating 
relinquishing some of his control. 

I 

' 'Keating doesn't have the sense of a story in | 
a modern way,' Mitchell declared. 'I hope the magazine i 
will stay free of labels and resist being called "the 
new left". ' | 

i 
"'I want it to embrace those things in the so-called| 

"conservative movement" as well as the radical world | 
when it sees a higher moral purpose served by it. 

"*I want it to be as ready to listento Barry 
Goldwater as well as William Fulbrignt.' 

I 
8 

/ * 
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The February 29, 1967, contained a 
special report datelined San Francisco, Fcoruar\ 19, 1967, and 
captioned, Rajpparts Gadfly to tne Establishraent’ whicn read 
part as follows. 

Mr. Hinckle, a pudgy six-footer with a flowing 
Edwardian Fane of hair, is 28 years old and the 
editor of Ramparts, the splashy magazint that won 
front-page newspaper notice last week when it scooped 
itself. 

''It boug'i^t advertisements which soon became news, ■ 
to tell what its March issue would say about the | 
Central Intellipence Agency's undercover relationship 
vjith the National Student Association. | 

I 
i 

'“This was the latest in a series of publicity | 
couns for Ramparts, whicn was founded in 1862 as a 
five-times-a-year journal aimed at liberal Catholic 
intellectuals. ? 

'The magazine's conversion into a busy gadfly on ’> 
the liberal-to-left side of politics began two years i 
ago. Two business consultants (who have since become 1 
stockholders) recommended a change in direction. And ^ 
hr. Hinckle, whose first connection witn Ran.parts was j 
as a public relations man was named editor. 

y . / , ^ 
'' The consultan;ts, fiO jard’^'Gossage ' I 

and Dr. Gerald Iljy^eigen, h^ve a company here called 
Generalists, IndT 'About a year and tnree quarters 
ago,' Dr. Feigen said the other day, 'they came to ; 
Howard and me to ask our advice. 'Ne told them that ^ 
they should take an extra-environmental view.' I 

Mr. hinckle put it this way: ■'''e decided,' he ^ 
said, 'that we couldn't find enough liberal Catholics 
who wanted to read us, so when t/e went monthly from ^ 
five issues a year, we v'anted to be a magazine of opinions, 
but printed on good paper, with color and gloss ratherl 
than on cheap paper that made it all look cheap. I 
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'■'•We wanted to be kind of Catholic.^ kind of 
concerned about civil rights, kind of v/orried about 
lots of things.’ 

■’Founder’s Sway Reduced 

’’'The rise of Mr. Hinckle appears to have 
coincided with a decline in the power of the magazine's 
founder, Edward M. Keating, a wealthy convert to 
Catholicism. 

"Mr. Keating remains as publisher and as the ■' 
largest stockholder. But the 100 per cent ownership 
that he held in the magazine's early years has beeh 
diffused. 

’’Mr. Hinckle owns something less than 10 per 
cent of the corporation, which he says he acquired 
as part of his compensation. The Gossage-Feigen 
combination has been paid in stock, although no one 
will say how much. 

"And there are three stock blocks representing 
$350,000 in new capital. Of this, Frederick C. 
Mitchell, now an assistant history professor at the , 
University of Kansas at Lawrence, put up $200,000 of 
money he had inherited, ti/hile he v^as a graduate student 
at Berkeley, Louis/Honig, president of a Saji Francisco 
advertising agency, $100,000, and Irving'^/fiaucks, an,.. 
85-year-old millionaire who is on the §traff of the ' 
Center for Democratic Institutions at Santa Barbara,. T” 

■•$50,000. ' / 

■'"Getting Rid of V/ars' 

"The information on stockholding came from sources 
close to the magazine's board. Ramparts managemen'il ' 
is willing to identify stockholders but not to disclose 
the size of their shareholdings. 

"Neither Mr. Mitchell nor Mr. Honig v7ould discuss 
their holdings, Mr. Laucks spoke freely. 
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■'•My specialty is jretting rid of wars/ he 
said. He invested in Rainparts, he said^ because 
it could be effective in helping ne in my specialty. 
It reminds me of Everybody's hagazine. Now there was 
a muckraker--and it did a lot of good.' 

"They are owners of a virtually bankrupt enter¬ 
prise. Losses in the last year have been about 
$400^000 and, according to sources close to the 
magazine, Mr. Keating alone might have dropped as much 
as $750,000 in, an effort to keep it afloat. 

’’According to Mr. Kinckle, Ramparts has lost 
about $1.2 million over-all. he said the annual , 
budget runs about $1 million, of wnich about $250,000 I y 
goes for printing and at least as much for promotion 
and advertising." 

I ^ 

The June 7, 1967 issue of the San Francisco Examiner i 

contained an article captioned, ’’Sunday 'Ramparts' Suspends \ 
Publication' which read in its entirety as follows; \ 

'Publication of 'The Sunday Ramparts,' nei/spaper 
was suspended today by its editor, 7^arren Hinckle III. 

‘ I 
'The eight-month-old offshoot of Ramparts Magazine, \ 

published in San Francisco, issued its final edition today. | 

’'.Sunday Ramparts began as an experiment and proved 1 
too successful,' Kinckle said. ^ 

"He said that*in the eight-month period, circulation 
had reached over 20,000 but that it was losing money with 
every bi-vi/eekly issue. 

'"'As of today, when this last issue comes out, we’re 
suspending publication,' Hinckle said. 

'■Hinckle said that the newspaper never had a formal staff 
and that the magazine staff did the work for Sunday Ramparts. He 
said that the staff simply had too much to do getting out the maga¬ 
zine without the paper. 

■'Tentative plans are being made now, according to Hincklr 
to create a literary magazine or a daily nev;spaper sometime next 
year." ' 11 
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B. Circulation and Distribution 
» 

An article in the San Francisco Sunday Examiner and 
Chronicle, This World Section, page 16, coneerning Ramparts 
reported that the circulation for this publication In March, 1967. 
was 228,730. 

VJARREN HINCKLE, Associate Editor, in an article on 
Ramparts which appeared in the April 3, 1967 issue of fhe 
National Observer, a weekly newspaper published in New .York City, 
was quoted as saying that Ramparts had a circulation of a little 
over 200,000 which was double the circulation six months 
previously. ,He said that 130,000 of this figure were newsstand 
sales which was a fivefold increase within a year. They foresee 
a circulation of 400,000 to 500,000 within a year or so 

I_|of Detroit, Michigan, a former 
Special Agent of the FBI, advised on December 22, 1966, that 
the address label on his subscription to Ramparts conta.ined the 
identical mailing and subscription information, including the 
identical erroneous zip code number, under which he receives 
mail from the Committee to Secure Justice for Morton So,bell, 
Suite 1103, 150 - Fifth Avenue, New York, New York. 

i b6 

! b7C 

At a meeting of the Sobell Committee in Room 1103, 
150 - Fifth Avenue, New York City, on December 7, 1966, a 
discussion was held on the effectiveness of mailing lists used 
by the Committee. It was stated the Ramparts mailing liis"^ was 
one of the more profitable ones used in soliciting funds 

^F T-1 |on 12/16/ 

A characterization of the National Committee to 
Secure Justice for Morton Sobell is contained in 
the appendix. 

i/v*') 

SgtOgT 
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LIBEPTY CIRCULATIOII CORPORATION 

A source advised that the Liberty Circulation Corp. 
is the sole distributor for approximately 14 magazinesj periodicals 
and books, with the magazine Ramparts being the miost notable. 
This Corporation has sales to approximately 20U accounts 
throughout the Eastern part of the United States, and employs 
four full-time employees, plus eight commission salesmen covering 
the areas of Hew Yor'k, Boston, Hew Haven, Bridgeport, Philadelphia> 
Washington and Baltimore. THEODORE COHEN, President of Liberty 
Circulation Corp., related that he expected additional branch 
offices to be opened during 1967 in Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia 
and Florida. 

The/Liberty Circulation Corp. is located at 32 Union 
Square, New York City, and pays $100 per month for rent and use 
of approximately 2,000 square feet. THEODOFE M. COIiLH is listed I 
as Corporate President, Secretary and Treasurer, while ALANj,:PEZAR0 / 
is reported as Vice President. The Corporation's Board of^ f 
Directors is composed of LIONEL^HEYUAN and other officers. I 
The Corporation originated during 1965 as the T S G Distributing I 
Company and its operation was directed by the same individuals 
who are currently responsible for the Liberty Circulation Corp. 
It incorporated under Mew York State law during August, 1966, 
with 200 shares of no par value common stock and $10,000 starting! 
capital derived from personal savings of the officers. ; 

qp T-9 Cj/i r,/ K7 j 

- :b7D 
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C. Funds 

A source who has furnished reliable information in 1 
the past on March 8 , 19 67, reported the following information: 
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The May 5, 1967 issue of TL^e magazine’s press section 
contained an article which read in its entirety as follows: 

"Fall of the Archangel*^ 

"Muckraking Ramparts magazine has uncovered (dark 
plots all over the place -- in Dallasj in the CIA, in 

■1 Michigan State'University. Last week it discovered 
a plot in still another place -- Ramparts magazine. 
Early in the week three Ramparts employees were fired 
by Editor Warren Hinckle, who said darkly that they 
were 'plotting against the magazine and vje couldn't 
allow that.' At \ieek’s end the conspiracy culminated 
in the removal by the board of directors cf President * 
and Publisher Edward Keating, who had started the i 
magazine in the first place.Ou * 

) 

"Seating and riinckle had been at loggerheads 
for a long time. There were no ideological differences: | 
both are doctrinaire leftists with a passion for 
disparaging U. S. policies and institutions. The' 
disagreements were largely over money and approach. 
Keating, the magazine's financial archangel, charged 
his opponents with 'fiscal"irresponsibility' and an 
'inability to practice budgetary controls,' Circu¬ 
lation of the last issue was 228^730, more than half 
newsstand, but the magazine is still losing money at 
the rate of $350,000 a year. Minckle believes he can 
break even by raising another $2 5 0,000 — and v;it’hout 
Keating . 

i 
"The Case of the hollow Keel. Keating ran out > 

of ready cash two years ago and tried to raise more 
money from other sources. His efforts^failed to .impress ‘ 
his editors. As they tell it, he onoe^ made a trip / 
to Chicago to see, if Playboy's KughAHefner could helpA— ^ 
It took some doi^g''just to see Hefner. 'He was always i 
sleeping or sw:^'ming in his pool,' recalls Managing s 
Editor Robert i^^cheer. Whan Keating finally got to ^ 
Hefner, he drefw a blank. By contrast, r'inckle arid • ! 
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Scheer succeeded in sellinn' stock to assorted wealthy 
sympathizers like Frederick C. Mitchell, a University 
of Kansas history professor, who has put $300,000 into 
the magazine, 

"Hinckle also quarreled with Keating 
ideas. V’hile Hinckle favored conventional 
CIA and the Warren Commission Repo'rt, Keat 
more offbeat investigations. He suggested 
undercover man‘to Louisiana's Plaquemines 
poke around a rumored 'slave camp’ for civ 
workers. Hot only that charged a Rampart 
wanted to equip the gumshoe ^/ith a hollow 
a com.pass -- so that he could find his v/ay 

over story 
exposes of the 

ing proposed 
sending an 

Parish to 
il rights 
s man, ne even 
heel containing 
back again, (jf^ 

Keat ing let it be known that he has only begun 
to fight'. Denouncing the board meeting that ousted 
him as ,'illegal,' he called a stockholders' meetino' 
for May. 8 to present his case. He also demanded the 
of a $215,000 loan that he claims he made to Ramparts 
threatens to go to court for the cash. 'T put $860,0 
into tne magazine,’ Keating said on television, 'and 
they tnrew me out like an old shoe. That's the histo 
of Ramparts. When people are no longer financially 
important, out thev go. 

The February 24, 1967 issue of the San Francisco 
Examiner contained an article captioned, "'In Debt But r’ot 
Red''~Ramparts’’, which read in its entirety as follows: 

"A Ramparts magazine spokesman said today that, 
the controversy-provoking magazine is in the red -- 
but it's not Red. 

'■Jim Colaianni. assistant publisher of the San 
Francisco-based monthly publication, -'replied to some 
questions raised by writer Car-1 T. Rowan in a Washing 1 
report in today's Examiner.,,'*'’ 

"To the question 'What, if any, relationship doe: 
Ramparts have to the International Union of Students? 
Colaianni replied: 

return 

00 ' 

1 
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'■’wone whatever.' 

' Investors 

’’To the question 'V'hat is the full story of 
Ramparts' financial backing?' he said the sole investors 
are publisher Edward M. Keating”, Frederick C. Mit'chell^ 
assistant history professor at the University of 
Kansas: Louis Honig^ president of the San Francisico 
advertising agency of ilonig-Cooper S Harrington, and 
Irving LauckSj'of the Santa Barbara Center for the Study 
of Democratic Institutions. 

"Colaianni said Ramparts has received no lands 
from Communist agencies, has no Communist ties and 
does nor comtemplate accepting Communist m.oney in the 
future... 

■"He conceded that the m.agazine lias lost $1.2 million 
in the'five years of its existence, and did not deny 
a recent New York Times report that the 1966 deficit 
wa s $400,000. 

'Nor did he deny the Times statement that Keating 
himself has 'dropped' $750,000 to keep Ramparts afloat. 

"'To Continue' 

"However, Colaianni declared. Ramparts 'absolutely 
will continue to publish. . . ve are not concerned 
with problems of survival.' 

"He said the magazine's operating basis continues 
to im.prove, and tne editors are confident it will null 
out of its financial troubles. 

"He declined to say what new sources of funds might 
be available for the future, beyond declaring that any 
such sources would not include the Communist Party." 

18 
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The records of the County Clerk, San Francisco, were 
checked on June 13 1967, and reflected under Docket ?,^578431 
that a suit was filed in Superior Court, San Francisco, on 
May 2 , 1967 , by DDk’ARD fk KIATI^jG against Ramparts Magazine, Inc.U 

KEATING’S suit claimed that Ramparts was indebted to hin 
for $215^028.33 for money lent. KEATING amenced this complaint 
on Mav 8 1967, at which time he claimed that $134,822 was lent 
to Ramparts anc that only $5,000 had oeen repaid.^ 

Ramparts IJagazine, Inc. filed an answer to this 
complaint on nay 26, 1967, in which it denied that roney received 
from KEATING was a loan, but stated that the amounts received 
from him were gifts or contributions to the capital of the 
corporation with right to receive shares of stock. ^ 

During the period July, 19 6 6 through fay, 19i67, 
Ramparts received part of their operating funds from the following 
sourcesT 

Date Amount Source 







Sr T-IO, 12/12/66 
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VICTOR KABINOTflTZ, attorney j was listed alonp j 
with LEONARD B. BOUDIN, attorney, at 25 Broad 
Street, New York, New York, in the 1962 
Manhattan Telephone Directory as subscribers 
to DI 4-5564. U 

LEONARD B. POUDIil during the early 
1940’s vjas a concealed member of tiie 
CP and actively associated with CP 
front organizations. 

LOUIS BUDENZ on 
6/21/50 

VICTOR RARINOVOTZ in 1961 was the only authorized 
signatory for the Louis M. Rabinov/itz Foundation, 
Inc. The Foundation receives funds from the 
L.'K. Rabinowitz Company, Inc., and the following 
two bank accounts are affiliated with the 
Foundation: L. M. Rabinowitz Company, Inc.., 
and the L. M. Rabinowitz Company, Inc. Profit 
Sh,aring Trust. VICTOR RABINO’'ITZ was the Presi¬ 
dent of the L. M. Rabinowitz Company, Inc., 
and Trustee for the Profit Sharing Trust. ^ 

SF T-11, 1/9/62 

VICTOR PERLO, economist and columnist for 
rhe V'orker and the People’s Viorld ^Communist 
Party_-.a-ewspaper& oh November 2, 1961, stated 
that he v/ould like to prepare an economic survey 
of Puerto Ricd and had contacted ALEXANDER 
TRACf'TENEERG, CP functionary; determine 
funds were available for such a survey. TRACNTENBERG 
told PERLO thax the RABIi.’OV/ITZ family had a fund 
for such a purpose and that GUS HALL, General 
Secretary, CP, USA, had the key to it. TRACHTENBERG 
felt that if-HALL was interested in the project, 
funds could be obtained. A C (11 ) obtained m 

*1^ T-12,111/2/ 

VICTOR PERLO was th ■; recipient of a check ror 
$600 dated November 7, 1961 and drawn on tl.e 
account of the Louis M. Rabinov/itz Foundation, Inc. 

SF T-11, 1/9/62 

A 
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D. Advertising Support 

The April 8> 1967 issue of Human Events contained an 
article by if. M. liORTON wnich read in part as follows: 

'‘Ramparts in the past year has run a full-page 
advertisement for the H.E.B. DuEois Clubs of America, 
named by the U. S. attorney general as a Communist- 
front group; an advertisement promoting the Draft 
Program of the'18th National Convention of the 
Communist party and a full-page ad for the Progressive 
Labor party, the national Communist group which 
follows the current outpourings from Peking. J 

■'In addition,, for months the inside back cover 
has offere.d to sell a Scottish island, Inch Kenneth. 
The island belongs to Ramparts contributing editor 
Jessid^/rlitford, author of TJ?(e American way of Death, 
who is'.also known as Decca,t:Treuhaft. Hiss iiitford 
has been identified as a/Cominunjist party member by 
SGveralf witnesses testifying before congressional 
committees and in federal courts. iJ 

"Perhaps the best identification, however, was 
provided in the Sept. 19, 1946 issue of the People’s 
Daily vtorld, v/hich reported that she was the county 
financial secretary of the Communist Party of San 
Francisco and a member of the Twin Peaks Club of the 
CP. i. 

"In the interim Hiss Hitford has belonged to 
more than a dozen officially cited Communist fronts, 
and as recently as January appeared in hew York as 
a sponsor at a dinner honoring Hilliam L. Patterson, 
chairman of the National Negro Commission of the 
Communist party. She spoke and Gus Hall spoke, l) 

/ 
J "Miss Mitford and her husband, attorney Robert 

^■'vTreuhaft of Oaklahd, were lionized in a Ramparts 
article last year, which portrayed Them as signs of 
'progressive development* in the area. Treuhaft 

23 
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himself has been named as a long-time Communist 
party member on numerous occasions by witnesses . 
testifying under oath and was also the object of 
indisputable identification in the People's Daily 
World of April 29;; 1946, which said he was a member 
of the Kaymarket Club of CP, a cell set aside for 
lav.-yers."^ 

24 
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E. General Activities 

Speeches and Press Conferences 

.BE(^ 

On March 3, 1966, STANLEY K./SHEINBAUM of the Center 
for the.Study of Democratic Institutions, Santa Barbara, 
CalJ-fornia, held a press conference at the Hotel Algonqiuin, 
5 9" VJest 44th Street, New York City, New York. The conference vias 
held by Mr. SrIEINBAUM in conjunction with Ramparts magazine. 
Represented at the press conference was CBS Television News, 
Associated Press and four unidentified publications. Also present 
at the conference was a Special Agent of the FBI, using a suitable 
pretext, 

Mr. ShEINBAUM advised the following: 

He was in Saigon working for the Diem Government 
from 1954 until 1959 as part of a Michigan State University team 
to help set up a government. Since that time he followed the 
Vietnam situation very closely. In the fall of 1965, he became 
interested in United States policy concerning Cambodia, 
especially with regard to the Ho Chi Minh Trail issue and the 
Viet Cong’s alleged use of Cambodia for sanctuary. In February, 
1966, after receiving permission from the Cambodian Government, 
he travelled there with his wife and ROBERT SCHELR of Ramparts 
magazine. After arriving there,'he made numerous reconnaissance 
trips to observe the alleged Ho Chi Minh Trail. These trips were 
made via plane, jeep and foot. At no time during these 
reconnaissance trips could he discern any trail going in a north 
and south direction which could possibly accommodate supplies. 

At points designated as the Ho Chi Minh Trail on maps 
appearing in the American press, there is underbrush and some 
foot paths, but the area would be completely impractical for a 
supply line. He also spoke to numerous Cambodians in the area 
of the alleged Ho Chi Minh Trail and all denied having observed 
any activity or supply movements. He personally interviewed the 
French speaking natives of the area, but used interpreters for 
others. He feels, as a result of his investigation, he can say 
there is no such thing as the Ho Chi Minh Trail. He further 
stated that Route 19 which runs East and West could definitely 
not be used as a supply line, since the terrain is such that a 

25 . 
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jeep could not get through and it is cut off from Cambodia by 
a blown up bridge. The bridge is approximately five miles short 
of Cambodia. O 

Mr. SHEINBAUM was accompanied on his reconnaissance 
trips and his interviews by Cambodian civil governors or 
military commanders. He personally directed the reconnaissance, 
however, and was not denied access to any areas during his 
investigation. He also claims the Australian Ambassador 
accompanied him several times and he concurred with him in his 
findings. The Cambodian Government also held a four hour 
Cabinet meeting for him wherein they expressed their desire for 
neutrality. iJ 

As a result of the aforementioned, Mr. SHEINBAUM feels 
that the Ho Chi Minh Trail issue has been manufactured by the 
United States Government to prepare the American people for a 
war with Cambodia. The United States has provided no actual 
evidence that there is actually such a trail vand no formal 
charges have.been made by the United States against Cambodia. 
There is no reason why the United States should be hostile 
toward Cambodia although he admits the Viet Cong have probably 
been using -tAe Cambodia border for sanctuary. He claims the 
Cambodian Government does not condone this, but there is very 
little they can do since it is impossible to'perfectly police 
the border. 

When asked by a mem.ber of the press exactly Ijiow 
supplies were reaching the Viet Cong, he'^stated that he felt 
most were coming by sea to the Mekong Delta area.c/ 

Mr. SHEINBAUM stated that the Cambodian Government 
does not feel China is a threat to them, but they do fear 
Vietnam and Thailand. They make no distinction between North 
and South Vietnam and while they sympathize with the Viet Cong, 
they render them no aid. They claim that Thailand has been 
hostile toward them for years as they have been having border 
disputes for a long time. Cambodia claims that Thailand has 
been trying to claim eight Cambodian provinces when they were 
actually given three such provinces by the French; in so doing 
they have been committing constant acts of aggression.^ Referral/consult 
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Mr. SHEINbAUM also referred to a map of Vietnam 
appearing in a recent edition of Life Magazine. He stated 
that the Ho Chi Minh Trail as depicted on the map was 
completely erroneous. He spoke to the correspondent responsible 
for the map;'the correspondent had not actually seen the terrain 
but based the map on photographs and ot.her such information.^ 

i 
In view of his investigation and the fact that the United 

States has never offered any evidence that the trail actually , 
exists, Mr. SHEINBAUM stated that the map was in complete error. 

In attendarice ^at the meeting were MARC/^STONE of 
Ramparts Magazine who\jintreduced Mr. SHEINBAUM to members of 
the press, and DONALfr'iDUMCAN, former Special Forces master 
sergeant, who has recently returned from Vietnam and made 
statements about American atrocities there. 

On Thursday, March 3, 1966, a meeting sponsored by the, 
magazine Ramparts was held at Town Hall, 123 West 43rd Street, 
New York City. The mee'ting was scheduled for 8:15 p.m. and 
started very close to this time. The admission was $1.80 
which incli4ded a three months subscription to the magazine 
Ramparts. U 

27 
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SEXjl^E 

There were quite a large number of people outside 
the hall before the meeting. Many groups were passing^ out 
throwaways, 

The program was printed on the ticket, but the ticket 
was collected as the application for the magazine was on the 
ticket. The program as printed on the ticket was:i^ 

Chairman: I. F. STONE- 
. M/Sgt. DONALD DUNCAN 

STANLEY K. SHEINBAUM, Economist, who is with the 
Center for Democratic Studies. 

JEAN^LACOUTURE, who was vjith the French in Vietnam 
before the French lost control, j 

Mr,. SHEINBAUM was the first speaker. Mr. SHEINBAUM 
had gone to 'Cambodia on February 3, 1966, with ROBERT SCHEER. 
He was also in Saigon for three days. He said he went to 
Cambodia to ,check first hand on reports that Cambodia was being 
used as a staging area for the Viet Cong. He said he found 
that these reports were untrue. The major theme of his remarks 
was that we were not getting accurate reporting from the war 
in Vietnam. U 

I 

Miss LEVINSON read Mr. LACOUTURE's statement who could 
not be present. He reviewed the French role in their war with 
the Vietnamese and his beliefs on why they lost. The main reason 
is they did not have the people with them. ,13 

\ The next speaker was Mr. I. F.nSTONE, a Washington 
correspondent.' He said"the war runs contrary to American 
principles because the people are fighting a war for what they 
feel is a better country, and that it was not true that if the 
Viet Cong won it would mean that it would have repercussions 
in other countries. What happens in other countries is not 
decided by what happens in Vietnam. ^ 

The principal speaker of the evening was M/Sgt. DONALD 
DUNCAN. Sergeant DUNCAN fought in Vietnam as a member of the 
"Green Berets". \J 
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His principal points were that the populace was not 
with the Vietnam forces and the U. S.; that the N.L.F. was the 
major military group we are fighting and that we would have to 
talk to the N.L.F. and these discussions v/ould have to start 
with the idea of getting out; that we would have to align oursel 
with the people and not governments. 

es 

He said protests were effective, but were not enough. 
He felt that voting was the most effective protest. He said that 
the people should back candidates who will be representative of 
their feelings on the subject of war. He ended his talk with 
the declaration that he loved his country, but that we would have 
to get out and get our now. , s 

^ ® SF T-13, 3/7/66 j 
The March 9, 1967 issue of The Daily Idahonian, Moscov?,! 

Idaho, contained an article captioned'^ **Publisher Score's Vietnam; 
VJar, Urges U.'S. To Leave", which stated in its entirety as I 
follow^: , j 

"A 'simple' solution to the Vietnam war was | 
offered yesterday by 'Ramparts' magazine publisher ] 
Edward, M. Keating. . I 

"Get out. Instead of unloading ships at Saigon, i 
load them: stop the bombing; he said in three appearances ' 
and an interview on the University of Idaho campus. 

"He recognized the internal strife that might 
follow, but called the loss of life from continued 
war 'worse'. 

"In the course of offering solution to the t*7ar 
and commenting on American society, he^ssued strong 
indictments against subjects from Cardinal Spellman 
and Bobby-'Kennedy to the 'radical njiddle class.’ 

"Keating took note of Drew/Pearson' s column-of 
March 3, hinting a CIA Castro assassination plot 
backfire as basis for the assassination of President 
Kennedy. Of the Mew Orleans JFK investigation, he 
adopted a wait-and-see attitude. 
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"Branding the war illegal and immoral, Keating 
decried the loss of American life in Vietnam and 
destruction of the country. 

"It was a civil war before we stepped in, the 1 
magazine publisher contended. There were no North t 
Vietnam troops in South Vietnam until the United ; 
States intervened. We’re violating the Geneva Accord \ 
of 1954, in fact, our own Constitution, with this | 
executive war, he maintained. | 

"There is nothing to negotiate aside from the I 
removal of our troops from Vietnam soil, he claimed. j 
When you catch a thief in your house with $100 of ’ 
yours, you don't negotiate how much of the money | 
he will keep, only how he will get out.- ] 

"The same is true in Vietnam, Keating said. ^ 
For this' negotiation, we must recognize and deal 
with both the National Liberation Front and Hanoi. 

, ' 
"Concerning Vietnam war progress, he indicated 

a fear of further escalation. Keating observed 
'corrections' of U. S. loss figures as indications ' 
that the American public is being prepared for 
step-up of the war, even North Vietnam invasion. 

""Right now, he commented, we hold less land 
than the French did in 1954. Yet we have 500,000 
men in Vietnam.' North Vietnam has 50,000 men across 
the line, he said. 

"They've made the Vietnam war into a 'holy wa'r', 
he complained. Actually, our policy there is 
'suicidal,' Keating said. 

"Keating called Cardinal Spellman thenost 
'obscene* man he has observed. He's so pov/erful, 
he can establish his 'holy war’ and 'put the Pope 
down.* 

'■Keating, a Roman Catholic, declined to castigate | 
Protestants. Let them take care of their own, he | 
commented v^ith a smile. ! 
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'It is difficult to understand, he pointed out, 
how we can become so involved in a civil war in a 
little patch of Asia, when we apparently show no 
concern over Castro sitting 90 miles off of our 
shores. 

"Keating, whose appearances included a dinner- 
discussbn at the UI, a talk last night at Washington 
State University, a half-hour on XUID-TV, drew an 
overflow coffee -meet crowd at the Blue Room of the 
UI SUB. The session was moved to the larger Dipper 
in the basement of the SUB. s 

i 

* 
"Bobby Kennedy's appeal for a bombing halt ] 

in Vietnam was encouraging because it indicates 
political advantage believed in being anti-Vietnam 
war, Keating said. Bobby is ruthless in his ambition, 
the publisher observed, therefore there is hope 
in the fact he took this course. 

"It, is the 'radical middle class' who must be 
awakened, Keating said. They are secure in their 
home, family, income, jobs, pleasures, and will 
kill to keep them. If they are aroused, the war can 
be ended. 

''Whether or not you agree with my opposition to 
the war, he told students, make your voices known. 

"While skirting a call for civil disobedience, 
he observed that the Boston Tea Party was an act of 
'beatniKs' aroused over injustice. They even wore 
beatnik (Indian) costumes, he remarked. 

"Placards, parades, vigils, demonstrations, even 
letters to Congressmien and Presidents all have their 
part in making known opposition to the war, he advised. 
Opinion, made visible, was the mainstream of his advice 
If you do not know, he said, there is no better 
atmosphere than a university in which to investigate. 

"On the CIA, Keating said the magazine had not 
solicited the story of its infiltration into the 
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National Student Assn. In fact, 
told us of it, we were skeptical, 
checked, the more truth we saw. 
developed, he said. 

I 

when Hike Wood first 
But, the further we 

That's how the story 

"The CIA is a symbol of the encroachment on our 
private lives, Keating said. Both the CIA and FBI 
are contradictions in the framework of a free society, 
he maintained. 

"The tragedy is that when we corrupt our youth, 
such as attempted by the CIA in the MSA case, we 
corrupt our future, Keating stressed. 

"First we get a few youths to agree to do some¬ 
thing patriotic for their country. Then we swear 
them to secrecy with signed oath that brings jail 
if violated. Then they go to work for the ’firm', 
unable^ to tell even their own parents about their 
activities. Is this the society we want in America, 
he asked. 

"Keating called the Supreme Court the only 
protection still remaining against invasion of private 
life. While advocating open state efforts improving 
the lot of citizens, he castigated the 'radical middle’ 
for accepting medicare so old folks can be moved out, 
and will no longer be burdens. 

"Keating was critical in the increase of power, 
through budgeted-money, of the executive branch. We 
can’t even comprehend the billions involved, he warned. 

"Ramparts started as a magazine for "the Roman 
Catholic intellectual and independent, the publisher 
reported. Now, I believe we have become more of 
catholic with a small *c’. In answer to a question, he 
impishly said the Roman Catholic Church is probably 
happy the magazine has ’evolved* to other fields 
instead of devoting most of its time to views of the 
church. 
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"During his UI appearance; he formally and informally 
acknowledged he was incorrectly informed the campus 
was all conservative. At one point, he observed there 
was a sprinkling of beards around the audience, and 
at another point, he addressed a young man with full 
head of hair in a dim.ly lit corner of the room as, 
'Mam'. 

"Keating is currently on a speaking tour pre¬ 
paring backing for a 15th of April Mobilization 
Committee meeting to end the Vietnam war." 

The Spring Mobilization Committee to End the 
War in Vietnam is an ad hoc committee repre¬ 
senting many groups which planned massive demon¬ 
strations in New York and San Francisco on 4/'15/67 

The February 10, 1967 issue of The Daily Cardinal, 

I article by PETER'ABBOTT, News Editor, captioned, 
i^^^^^Scheer Hits 'Mythology' off'll. S. Anti-Communism", he was ’ 
'^.'^^Reported to have said, "Anti-Communism is what holds American 

people together, not the Judaeo-Christian ethic." SCHEER was 
.y^reported to have urged his listeners to "support the Viet Cong, 

ll^yr National Liberation Front. . .given the fact that thev are the 
■'^S^nly ones standing up to the American 'intrusian' over there". 

^^^^^CHEER was quoted as saying that it is not the North Vietnamese 
have shown "bad faith" in efforts to negotiate, "but us". ' 

said that they have already offered concessions "even though ' 
is we who are bombing them''. SCHEER said that Russian and s 

mM^hinese foreign policies," before and after the death of STALIN, i 
^S^ave been essentially conservative and not aggressive". | 

T 
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II. OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES 

The issue of 
Directors and officers: 

Ramparts listed the followinr 

Board of Directors 

D. de JERSEY GRUT EDWARD Vi. KEATILG 

G. II. FEIGE.. FREDERICK C. MITCHELL 

DANIEL J. BERNSTEIN (J FARTBf PERETZ 

JUNE OPPEN DEGHAH 

^ROBERT FRASER 

LEANOR JACKSON' PIEL 

MARCUS 'RASK-II 

CARLTON B. GOODLETT RICHARD RUSSELL 

HOWARD GOSSAGE ROBERT SCHEER 

WARREN HINCKLE III 

LOUIS IiONIG 

STANLEY K. SKEINBAUM 

DUGALDYSTERIIER 

JOSEPH/IPPOLITO MARC STONE 

Editor 

WARREN HINCKLE III 

Art Director 

DUGALD STERKER 

Managing Editor 

V ROBERT SCHELR 
SE^T 

Assistant^Managing Editor Senior Editors 

SOL STERN GENE IjARINE and DAVID '?ELSK 
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III. STATED AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 

A promotional mailing soliciting subscriptions to 
Ramparts received on October 17, 1966, described the magazine in 
part as follows: 

"Ramparts is the new, exciting monthly magazine 
that is doing something about it. And expresses its 
concern in a fiercely independent, refreshing fashion 
that has in turn alarmed, outraged and delighted 
readers across the country. 

t 

"Ramparts probes, analyzes, dissects -- with often 
stunning candor — those elements of society that tend 
to artificially separate men. Ghettos are ghettos, 
whether they be economic, social, political, cultural 
or religious. Ramparts is dedicated to breaking down 
those walls, and to building up the things that unite 
men -- literature, the arts, philosophy, the power of 
ideas that raise the mind and unfreeze the heart. 

"Ramparts takes no doctrinaire positions. It 
points ,out alternatives. It exposes hypocrisy. It 
dares- t'o ask why." 

T-14, ^ 0/17/66 

The February 19, 1967 issue of the New York VJorld - i 
Journal - Tribune contained an article captioned, ‘‘‘Ramparts Proud 
of Dissent, Even Among Its Executives, which stated in part as ( 
follows: I 

"Ramparts is an independent, liberal magazine of | 
dissent, Colaianni" said. 'We called for U. S. withdrawal t 
from Viet Nam when no one else did, condemned President | 
Johnson for sending troops to the Dominican Republic, [ 
urged admission of Communist China to the United Nations, | 
and believe President Kennedy's assassination was the I 
result of a conspiracy,' he explained. | 

"'We are anti-CIA. That's our policy', Colaianni 
continued during a telephone interview. 'How do you like 
the impact of that CIA story? Right up to the VJhite I / 
House. "' ' 
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. _ Sunday Ramparts contained^ 
The October 2, 19 66 issue j 

the following under ’'Editorials , which r 

as follows; 

’■This Newspaper 

«This newspaper ^^^g^’^^eek^after’^thrL 
in two days and two nig over a late morning Irish 

editors °fRa?I>®T"cafl decided that it was highly 
=fdf^:iSus^?Srthe=fa;’ArL -id not have a newspaper 

••The Sunday Ramparts ^^^^^^^iJens^of^the Bay 
a newspaper could be. should subscribe. A 

^deridfror“thls rp- ap;raJs=Sn page three. 

f • su“irit?ge°or''eS?huslas?irenough, we 
l^illbrfet^lL Whole idea « the___response^is^^ 

r.i.-F-F-tr'i pnt . we Will maKe evt=:j.y a. fn4^-h 
rcompetenl staff and continue to publish. 

"Vie do not embark “".this project^with^^ over- 

Hearstian visions °f, s^id, we think it is 
worked at imparts 0“^’ not have a newspaper | 
outrageous P^at the Bay j.ng the news and i 
honestly end effectively repo » i3tio interests 
ciervinp the liberal, radical a . • attempt i 

rfr;—rt- A^thrvfr^V SrU^-s what eouia I ^, 

and should be done". ’ tJ 
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The Neij York Times of February 20 1967^ contained 
a special report datelined San Francisco, February 19, 1967, 
and captioned, "Ramparts; Gadfly to the Establishment", which 
read in part as follows; 

'Mr. Hinckle sees the editorial product in these 
terms; 

' \ie want' to take a very critical look at all 
the major American institutions. This month it’s 
the C.I.A. One of these days it will be the labor 
movement, which is moribund and lethargic. Then 
there's the literary establishment. We want to raise 
the facts to sharpen debate.' 

"He balked at accepting the designation of 
Ramparps as a voice of the '’New Left’. The term, he 
said, refers to an amorphous collection of people 
with no complete agreement on anything. 

''We have no connection witn university activists, 
for example,' he said. 'Our basic position is tiiat 
in this country there is a lack of free and stimulating 
debate that is based on fact.’ 

"In their magazine, the crusade against American 
involvement in Vietnam is carried on. 

"First Big Splash 

■Ramparts scored the first big publicity splash 
of the new editorial regime--a story that fell in impact 
somewhere betvjeen thei''^’ Michigan State story of last 
April and their current revelations about the C.I.Ai.-- 
when they printed a story last February by a former 
Special Forces sergeant who had served in Vietnam and 
who said that he had been taught methods of torture. 

' Last month the magazine, after saying that it 
would 'document' the killing or woundinm of a million 
children in Vietnam, printed a'series of pictures of 
terribly burned children who, it saic, were the victims 
of napalm dropped by American airplanes. 

SE|:;^T 
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'"Subsequently a group was formed in hew York to 
raise money to bring such children to the United 
States for treatment. Hare Stone is working for this 
group. 

'One of the magazine’s directors^ Iiartin Peretz, 
an instructor in social studies at harvard University, 
suggested how, in a sense, the unpopularity of the war 
could help explain some of the popularity of the 
magazine. ‘ 

The independent liberals are aghast at the drift 
of American politics,* he said. ‘They look to Ramparts 
as a muckraker who will give them facts. The * turn-on’* 
for a guy like me was this war and the fact that nobodv 
gave us muc’n of the real opposition to it. You knovj, 
political power is forced to be responsive to the 
electorate but opinion power is irresponsible. Ramparts 
will fill that need left vacant by the old-line opinion 
magazines.* 

■■ Sometimes 'Smart .Mecky’ 

'But Mr. Peretz, emo describes himself as ’sort 
of an absentee intellectual for the rest of tiie board,' 
did not give tne magazine 'entirely plus marks. Some¬ 
times, he said, he found it 'smart alecky’ and offensive 
’in that San Francisco 'hippy'* sort of way.’ 

''The San Franciscans vjho dominate its operation 
have big plans for their enterprise. 

"'We're trying to build a media complex,' explained 
Dr. Feigen, one of the men who helped broaden Ramparts' 
thrust beyond its Catholic-oriented beginnings. 'Je have 
a magazine and a weekly newspaper (Sunday Ramparts, with 
15,000 paid circulation) and we want an advertising 
agency, a book publisher and we've got into a UriF 
television application.'** 
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IV. SUBVERSIVE RAMIFICATIONS 

A. Subversive Affiliations of Directors and Employees 

JUNE OPPEN DEGNAlY.r-'-' 
^ Director , 

In October; 1945. 
she was goine 1p. 
near where she 

party atl 
used to t 
party was^ 

£1' SF T-15 .0/19/45 

_in 1943 and 1944 was in frequent 
contact V7ith GREGORY KEEIFETS, who was identified 
by AMADEO SAEATINI; former Soviet espionage 
agent., now deceased in September, 1948, as a 
Soviet es^onage agent ooerating in the United 
States. VO) 

SF T-16 /l94 3-_44"1 

On June 26, 194 6 ,| admitted 
to Agents of „the tBi tnat in tne early part of 
1943 he had attempted to solicit classified 
information from Dr. J. ROBERT OPPEiNHEIMER 
regarding the U. S. atomic installation at the 
University of California for the benefit of the 
Soviet Union.jj 

_I in 194 3 was a member of the 
Professional Section of thp Ean PreneTRoo fnn 

CP and in 1944 was|__ 
Northside Club of the San Francisco County CP SCO County CP. ^ 

T-17,Cl94 3j^i^ (( 
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GEORGE AUGUST OPPEIi, JR., in 1952 was considered 
to be the "titular head" of the CP, USA group 
in «exico^^ 

On January 22, 1943,| 
contacted the FBI Offic 

_telephonically 
in San Francisco and 

[stated that she wanted her dramatization 
to De a "blueprint of f|ncnigTn as it has worked 
in the United States.'* requested material ^ 
from Bureau files concerning tnese organizations./J 

T-19 , U.0/5/43 

_lhad annlied for a position with the 
on February 5, 1944, at 

wnicn time sne specifically requested to be 
assigned to the sectinn-Sithen her 
application was disapproved, reappeared 
once with her attorney and again without her 
attorney reouestinp an appointment to any section 
at allJ lor otherwise. According to 

her request was never granted. 

The April 30, 1953 issue of the San Francisco 
Chronicle contained a news article captioned, 
^ay Woman Robbed of $42,000'*, which story was 
datelined iJew York and reported the theft of 
$42,000 worth of jewelry from the fashionable 
apartment of JUNE OPPEN DEGNAN in New York City./ s 
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This article described JUNE OPPEN DEGEAE as a 
San Francisco art patron who was the publisher 
of the San Francisco Review^ a literary quarterly. 
It was also reported that she proposed to build 
a tall apartment house the prior year atop 
Russian Kill-on Vallejo Street, but neiphbors' 
protests caused her to sell her property for 
about $600 ^ 000. ''lew York detectives who investi¬ 
gated the'theft said that they could find no 
indication that anyone forced their way into 
the DEGNAK apartment in the Hampshire House on 
Central Park South, fj 

The April 30, 196^ issue of the San Francisco 
Examiner contained a news story reporting the 
anove-described $42,000 gem theft. This article 
described DEGl'lAN as a local member of the 
international set, and a 50-year-old divorcee 
Who has been prominent both socially and in 
civic enterprises. It is stated that she was 
one of the leaders in the effort to create the 
San Francisco Film Festival and that she had a 
king-size quarrel with the San Francisco Planning 
Commission in an effort to build a proposed 19- 
story, $3,200,000 apartment building on the slopes 
of Russian Hill. 
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GERALD d. FEIGEM 
..-. • ' ■ ■ - I 

GERALD Ko FEIGEM was listed as a member of 
the Board of Directors in the June^ 1967 
issue of Ramparts. 

SEcjl^ 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

he said th^t he did not want to indicate that 
v/as disloyal to the United States in 

any v7ay, but that he was continuously for the 
underdog, interested in unions and their 
activities for betterment of the working class^ 
and interested in both senators and congresismen 
who were known liberals."^ 

He said that over the years he had d j scusse'd 
many wnr]d nrohlems with 
past 

and in the 
had indicated that among other 

things he tavored the Loyalists in Spa^n against 
FRANCO. He said that he believed that 
was not for cormnunism in any sense, bu'f 
against dictatorship. He advised that 

was 
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is of Jewish descent and_therefnre, was also 
extremely anti-HIXLLS—J—._|had also 
commented to him, that he was against 
STALU and communism oecause of the dictatorial 
system itself. 

_ I stated that to the besx of his 
knowledge has never expressed any 
ar^ti-American or subversive thoughts, and never 
'subscribed to any publications which were sub- 
vei'sive in nature. Ke said that he had no reason 
whatsoever to question the loyalty of 
to the United States in any way. *- 

recovds 
.i-Q—194 6 

in tne rinancial record 
in San Frann' ^,r,n—ixi—194 
advise if_| hai 
to the Communist Party. 

name was maintained 
>rds of the Communist Party 
.94 6. Source could not 
had made any contributions 

T-2 0,[^0i/9/4 6~i^ 
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"The Sun-Reporter" for March 12^1966 , set forth the 
following biographical data for CARLTQI'^^OODLETT, who is the Pub¬ 
lisher and Editor of that publication^^This biographical data was 
set forth in connection with GOODLETT’s candidacy for nomination as 
Democratic candidate' for Governor of California in the June, 1966 
primary election.^' 

"CARLTON fl/GOODLET, Ph.D. , M.D., born in _ Chip ley,,-Florida, 
on June 2 9^ 1914.' 

"Education: Graduated from Howard Kennedy Grade School 
1927 (Omaha); Central High School 1931 (Omaha); Howard 
University, Washington, D.C. (B.S. in 1935); University 
of California (Ph.D. in Psychology, 1938); Meharry Medical 
College (M.D. in 1944). 

"Editor and Publisher, 'San Frcincisco Sun-Reporter* 
I 

"Director, National Newspaper Publishers Association 

"President, San Francisco Foundation to Study Our Schools 

"Director, Supreme Life Insurance Company of America, 
Chicago, Illinois 

"Member, San Francisco Chamber of Commerce 

"Member, San Francisco Press Club 

"Member, Board of Directors, San Francisco Bay Area Council, 
Boy Scouts of America 

"Former President and Executive Board Member, San Francisco 
NAACP (National Association for the Advancement of Colored 
People) 

"Trustee, The Third Baptist Church, San Francisco, California 

"Director, San Francisco Town Club 

"Member, Society of Sigma XI 

"Member, American Society of African Culture 
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"Member, National Committee on Africa 

"Vice Chairman, North California Committee on Africa 

"Participant, American Negro Leadership Conference on 
Africa 

"Chairman, California Negro Leadership Conference 

"Chairman of the Board, Beneficial Development Group, Inc. 
t 

"President, Reporter Broadcasting Company 

"Director, Golden Gate Chapter of American Red Cross, 
San Francisco 

"Organizer, Fillmore Democratic Club, San Franciscoi, 1945 
(oldest neighborhood Democratic Club)" 

The Bulletin cf the World Council of Pe^ce, on official publi¬ 
cation of the World Council of Peace, in its May 1966 islsue #4, 
announced that^the World Council of Peace session would he held in 
Geneva, Switzerland, June 13-16, 1966, in the city’s Municipal 
Congress Palace, Palace Chateaubriand. The Bulletin of the World 
Council of Peace for July 1966, #6, on page 3 sets forth that one 
of the speakers at the plenary session was Dr. C. GOODLETT cf the 
USA who was one of the 49 speakers’ who spoke at the Geneva, Switzer¬ 
land, session. 

! 
! 

4 

I 

>— • f 

See Appendix section for characterization cf World Peace Councijl. 

The "New York Times"', a daily newspaper published in New York 
City, in its November 15, 1966, issue under the title "Let Us Act 
Together to Bring Peace in Vietnam" published a full page advertise 
ment. It charges the United States with disregarding the Geneva 
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Agreement of 1954 and calls for the cessation of American bombing 
in North Vietnam. Names of people from 73 countries joined in the 
advertisement accusing the United States of provoking a wider war 
in Vietnam and appealing for the wifthdrawal of American troops. 

The "New York Times^J/set forth that the advertisement was 
prepared and placed by WALTER DIEHL of the International,Institute 
for Peace located in Vienna, Austria, The paper in its article re¬ 
garding the full page advertisement set forth that "Payment for the 
advertisement, which cost $6,000, was received from Dr. CARLTON B. 
GOODLETT, a physician, and publisher of ’The Sun-Reporter’, a Negro 
weekly in San Francisco." 

A meeting of the County Committee of the CP of San1pi_lllaj2i 

: T-22 
'1/66/ 

On January 15, 1947,|_| was discussed 
at a meeting of the Dewey Davis Branch of the Professional Section, 
San Francisco Co|mt\r CP-.The discussion ended with the, conclusion 
that even though_ did not attend many meetings of the Branch 
he would be continued on the rolls of the CP because of the amount 
of work he did on the ^.-utside, 1 1 

^ T-2, 
[1/24/4 

The September 3, 1966 issue of the "San Francisco Chroni¬ 
cle" contained a news article which announced that Dr. CARLTON B. 
GOODLETT was being sued for divorce by his wife, WILLETTE HILL 
GOODLETT. The suit said the couple were married November 27, 1942 
in Nashville, Tennessee and separated April 27, 1957. She listed 
community property in the neighborhood of $1 million and asked for 
an equitable division as well as $2,000 monthly alimony and $300 
a month support of their 16 year old son, GARY. ^ 
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GEilE MARINE, SENIOR EDITOR ' 

GENE'MARINE was one of the guest speakers at the 25th Anni¬ 
versary celebration for the "Peoples V/orld" in San Francisco on 
February 3, 1962, 

The "Peoples World" (PW) is the West Coast Communist 
newspaper published weekly in San Francisco. ; 

GENE MARINE in October, 1964, was offered a position on j 
the editorial staff of the "Peoples World" for a short term. MARINE j 
expressed interest in working for the "Peoples World", but accepted^^ 
another higher paying position before the PW employment was startedK^ 
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SF T-25 
10/22/64 oO ^0 

gene'marine attended a public meeting sponsored by th^ 
National Guardian in San Francisco on February 14, 1964, Approximate- 
ly 7So people were present to hear FELIX GREENE sp^ak on his travel j 
to China, GENE MARINE gave the collection speech at this meeting. ' 

/20464 

See Appendix for characterization of NVtional Guardian. 

GENE MARINE attended a meeting of the vl, E. B. Du Bois 
:iub in San Francisco ^n August 27, 1964. 

^^3/^^ 1 I 
See Appendix for characterization of'y. E. B. Du Bois | 
Clubs of America, 1 

GENE MARINE on December, 1966, was a subscriber to the Pw| 

^ u] i 
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ELEANOR^ JACKS0:K/PIEL 

ELLArJOP JACKSON PIEL, listed as a member of ' __ 
the Board of Directors of Ramparts magazine^ 
is alsoj along with her husband, GERARD PIEL, 
on the Board of Trustees of the Insti't'ute for 
Policy Studies. GERARD PIEL is also me of 
the founders and presidents of the magazine. 
Scientific American, and of Scientific 
American, Inc. The relationship between Ramparts 
magazine, the Institute for Policy Studies, the 
Scientific American and the Scientific American, Inc 
is not knoiTn. 

ELEANOR JACKSON PIEL is a member of the law firm 
of MARSH/^LL PERLIw and ARTHUR KINOY, Attorneys for 
MORTON SOBELL, who is serving a prison sentence 
for conspiring with JULIUS ROSENBERG and others 
to provide U.. S. national defense information to 
the Soviets. ELEAiiOR PIEL, as a member of this 
law firm, was connected with the effort to obtain 
inform.ation concerning SOBELL provided by 
Dr. JULIUS KLAUS FUCHS, the '=atom spy'" arrested 
by the British. This request reportedly was 
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channelized througn SIDNEY SILVEPIjAM, an NP 
who was the legal representative in England 
for the law firm of MARSHALL PERLIN ani ARTHUP 
KINOY. An interview of FUCKS by !IARSKALL PERLIII 
and ARTHUR KINOY was successfully conducted 
through these efforts, jj) 

as a leader of a group of three or four Communist 
sympathizers with Time magazine who left Time 
to become editors of the Scientific American 
magazine. CHAMBERS identified LEON SVIRSK'Yj 
Managing Editor of Scientific American in 1951, 
as a member of a Communist cell at Time about 
1940. /J 

i " 
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DONALD ROTHENBERG was listed in "Ramparts" as Assistant 
to the Publisher from December, 1966 through April, 1967. 

The, "San '^ra.'.r.isco Examiner", April 25. 1 966 , contained 
an article captioned, "/'nti-War Leader Calle . Rec ~ Backs Morse 
Talk Here", read as follows: 

"An organiza'tion recently formed ro support liberal 
candidates opposed to the Government's Vietnam policy is 
being directed locally by a recent arrival from. Cleveland 
who has been identified as a Communist long active in vari¬ 
ous Communist fronts. 

"He is Don Rcrlenberg, northern directo''’ of Californians 
for Liberal Representation. 

"The', organization, with headquarters at 870 Market 
St., is sponsoring the speaking appear.,.nce here tonight of 
Sen. Wayn«^ Morse (D-Ore.j. 

"ROTHENBERG, 44-year-old native of Brooklyn, was iden¬ 
tified as a memDer of a Communist cell in VJashington, D.C,, 
by Mrs. Mary Stalcup Markward in testimony before the House 
Un-American Activities on June 11, 1951. 

"Mrs. Markward, who joined the Communist Party herself 
in 1943, said Rothenberg was sponsored for membership by 
Eleanor Driesen of the Spanish Aid Committee while he was 
attending George Wasnington University. 

"Subsequently he has been identified with a number of 
left wing and Communist causes in testimony before the HCUA, 
the Senate Sub-Committee on Internal Security and the Ohio 
Un-American Activities Committee. 

"AS HEAD OF the Young Progressives of America in Ohio, 
Rothenoerg led the'march on the heme of Governor Frank J. 
Lausche protesting a delay in the processing of relief 
checks. The YPA has been cited by the Attorney General 
as a Comm.unist front. 
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"In testimony Sept. 14, 1954 before the HCUA, before 
which he repeatedly took the Fifth Amendment, Rothenberg 
was described as having been an active Ccmmxinist even 
while serving with the military in Germany. 

"He once ser'^ed as director of ccmrunity organization 
of the Communist ccntrolled Southern C . ferer.ce for Human 
Welfare, was youth director of the Ohio V/allace Committee 
and was secretary of the Ohio Progressive Party. I 

"Rothenberg also was active in the campaign to save 
the Rosenbergs, executed atom spies." 

It was announced at a m.eeting of the Southside Section \ 
Council, Southern California District of the Communist Party (CP) 
:)n August 4, 1.966, that the CP, United States of America (CPUSA) 
recommended that the Californians for Liberal Representation (CLR) 
Conference,to be held in Los Angeles, California cn September i 
30tn through 'October 1, 1966, be a major* concentration for the CP j 
■jith one person in each CP club assigned to be a liaison,and the | 
Leader in every club to be responsible for this concentration. | 

^F^I-2 9, /sV /10/66 

DONALD ROTHENBERG was chairman of the first session of 
1 meeting of the Spring Mobilization Committee to End the War in 
/ietnam at San Francisco on May 2, 1967. The second session of 
this meeting was chaired by ED KEATING. This meeting was held 
for the purpose of creating the organizational form of a steering 
committee for that organization. Scuce advised that the Sprin.g 
Mobilization Committee t... End the War in Vietnam was an Ad Hoc 
Organization composed of many groups,including communists to pro¬ 
rest United States participation in the war in Vietnam by staging 
nassive demonstrations in San Francisco and New York City on Apri 
L5 , 1967. _ 

^^^5IUT-26, ^1GA4£3(^‘^ 
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ROBERT SCHSFP 

Tne April 3, 1967 issue of Puman Events in an article 
captioned j The Insid'^ Story of Ramparts i'lagazi. e , de’scribed 
Ilanaging Editor ROBERT SCFI'LR, age 30j as folio 7s:Ci^ 

A former member of the pro-CASTTO Fair Play for 
Cuba Committee who ran for the Democratic 
nomination for U. S. Congress in Berkeley in 
1966. This article reported that SCIjEFF hino-ed 
his entire campaign on getting out of the war 
in Vietnam and getting into the ar on Poverty . 
It stated That it was not publiciyeci that 
SChlER in his race for Contrress employed 

a ca’‘'paio'n coordinator CARL/BEOICE 
2 8-year-ola CP meml^er. BLOICE's CP membership 
was hardly a s^e^et” as for several years he 
had been a by-line staff wrirer for the People ^ s 

the Communist weekly on tne ^ est Coasts 
ilid^was also Publications Director for the 
Conmunist-controlled VJ.F.B. Du Dois Club. 
BLOICn, at the Rational Convention of the CP in 

ew York City in 1966. was elected to the National 
CommitTee'-of'“/f'^e CP, USA.ft^ 

Human Ev e'nt s, 
4/8/67 

An article captioned ’Fair Play for Cuba’^ was 
signed by two individuals, one of whom was 
identified as 30E SChEER, Graduate Student, 
Icon. 1, member Fair Play Committee.“ 

Daily Californian 
ir/T2/'6l 

- - -T k 

Daily Californian is a campus netjspaper distributed 
at the University of California, Berkeley. 

An article captioned 'The ’Camp' Meeting at 
Cal among other things identified ROBERT SCIEER 
as Research Director for the Fair Play for Cuba 
Committee and stated SCLEER had visited Cuba in 
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the summer of 1964 in defiance of a United 
States Department of State travel ban. 

San Francisco Examiner 
5/22/65' 

An article publisned February 23, 1966^ states 
among other thin'^-s that ROBERT SCKEER is an 
oufspoken critic of the JOHNSON administration 
policies in Vietnam and was ’presently" touring 
South Vietnam and Cambodia, the latter country 
at the invitation of Prer’ier SIHANOUK. 

• ' Berkeley Daily 
Gazette, 2/2 3/66,^ 
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STANLEY K. SHEINEAUM ' 

STANLEY K. SEEINBAUM, listed as a member of 
the Board nf 'nirertnrs in 'thp. June . 1 9h7 i ssiift 

of Ramparts 

|The Harold 
Chapman brown Discussion Society" whose preamble 
stated that ‘‘this organization is composed of 
stjudents of varying political views and 
philosophies j v/ho^ dealing in Marxism as a 
significant trend in these times and deserving 
of* critical study, desire to make such a study 
possible by holding a series of discussions 
led by competent authorities. We propose to 
study Marxism and its application to different 
fields of learning. This organization will 
not have as its purpose political activity of 
any variety, it will limit itself solely to 
discussion and debate, i ] r—^ 

SFfr-SO, 10/2 6^ 

The May 20, 196-5 issue of the Daily uaXTfornian, 
a student newspaper at the University of 
California, Berkeley, listed STANLEY SHEIKBAUH 
as a speaker on Friday night's Vietnam Day 
schedule and described him as the designer of 
the Vietnam strategic hamlets. STANLEY SHEIKBAUM 
was one of the speakers at a Vietnam Day Committee 
meeting on the campus of the University of 
California at' Berkeley on Hay 21, 1965. SHEINEAUM 
denied credit' for devising: the strategic hamlets 
in South Vietnam and during his speech iv’as 
critical of American foreign policy based on his 
five years experience in Vietnaam for Michigan 
State University since 1960. l3 

Special Agent of FBI,: 
5/21/65 : : . 
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On October 15, 1965, STANLEY SFiEI^BAU' was 
the first of the featured speakers at a ireet- 
ing on the campus of the University of California 
at Berkeley sponsored by the Vietnarr Day 
Committee’s International Days of Protest . 
SHEIWBAUi' was introduced as be in- with the Center 
for the Sl:udy of Democratic Institutions. 
During 1is speech he stated that foreipn aid 
in Vietnam hao failed and tnar 10 weeks previous 
a major chanf^e in U. S. Vietnam policy occurred. 
He stated that the United States is no lonn-er 
trying to pacify the peasants or win them away 
from the Viet Cong, but instead are eliminating 
tnem. bv saturation bombing, j ] 

Special Agent of FBI, 
10/15/65 
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Records. U. S. Passport 
Office, U. S. Pepartment o 
State, Washington, D.C, 

House Report #37 8 of, the Commirtee on Un- 
American activities described the 7th VIorld Youth 

I_Fpsti.val as ’'Communist arranged”. 
__I made payments totaling $150 to the United States 

Festival Committee which organization sponsored U. S, representatives 
to the 7th World Youth Festival at Helsinki, Finland. ) 

... ' SF T-32, 6/3/59 

On March 28, 1950, an article appeared in the Iowa Defender 
newspaper, Iowa City, Icwa, vjhich reported that SOL STERN participate^; 
in a debate wherein he to6k the position for unilateral disarmament, 
imong his viewpoints were: the U. S. is as much responsible for the 
cold war as Russia; tne U. S. snould submit to Communism rather than 
destroy itself fighting f^r human freedom which we do not have,and 
also that the U. S. should disarm first as he "guessed” they (the 
Russians) would two. t 
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^rAPC STOiviE ? 

MARC CTONE was listed as a "lerriber of the 
Eoc.rd of Directors in the June, 1967 issue 
of Ramparts. 

The April 8, 1967 issue of human Events in 
an article captioned The Inside Stor^ of 
Rarparts Jagazine’' by f'. M. MORTOIJ, described 
iIARC STONE as follows. 

i 

’Pamparrs' Jew York public relations man is 
Marc Stone, the brother of leftist publisher 
I. F. Stone. It was just a year ago that a 
news release reported that ^ arc Stone was to 
handle publicity for the Valter ana Miriam 
Schneir took. So^ Ramparts* PR man is, in 
effect, the PR man for the Rosenberg-Sobell 
dommittees. Marc Stone once managed the Met;_ 
Yobk office of Federated Press, cited as a 
Conjpunist press service by both IICUA and the 
Sepate Internal Security subcommittee. The old 
Dies Committee founa that Federated Press was 
financed by the American Fund for Public Service 
and the Robert Marshall Foundation, ’both 
principal sources of f.unds for Communist enter¬ 
prises’ (a nice way of saying conduits). 

' Last year hare Stone travelea to Cambodia with 
six other Americans—one of them Ramparts’ 
military editor, Donald Duncan—and after inspect 
ing selected areas announceu that the Viet Cong 
vjere not using. Cambodia as a sanctuary, an 
expression identical to the press statements they 
had issued before leavinp^ hev? York." 
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DAVID P. 
the May.. 

WELSH, 
1967 i 

listed as “Senio. 
ssue of Ramparts .1 

7 

_SF T-7, 6/8/67' , 

On December 3 , 196 5.___i- 
Adjudication Branch, Passport Office, United 
States Department of State (USDS), advised- that 
according^ to her records the New York Passport 
Office was authorized by the Passport Office on 
December 1, 1965, to validate the passport of 
DAV-ID PRENTICE WELSH of Ramparts magazine for 
pne round trip to Cuba wTth no time limit. i 
Tljere v>7as no additional information availableJj 

On December 15, 1965, 
passport Office, USDS, made available a me 
containing the following information; .I 

On 
issued 

December 1959 was i 
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oreviouslv issued Passport i unber 

his permanent 

This authorization was for one round trip and 
no time limit was stated. 

a _for nna month had been requested by 
_Liiiip was born in_ 
-L^d employed 1 
_ Ilis address V7as given as 

it was stated that he .intended to write reports 
on the conference of the Latin American and 
African counrri^ to be held in Havana in 
January, 1966. 

SF T-33 
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I 
?• ^oreign Contacts of Ramparts Staff 

The San Francisco Lxaplner nev/spaper^ issue of 
February 24, 1967, carried a page 1 news article headlined, 
"Ramparts Editor at Prague I^eet by CAPL RO'/Ah. This article 
explained that "a few days ago a briefs cryptic report out of 
Prague, Czechoslovakia, was passed among a handful of top 
officials in Washington'. The report said that an editor of 
Rampants magazine had visited Prague ana held "a long, secret 
session'" with officers of the Communist controlled International 
Union of Stuaents (lUS) (characterized in the appendix) .llU 

The article continued by stating That Ramparts is 
the magazine that exposed the fact that the Central Intelligence 
Agency (CIA) had been financing the National Student 
Association (NSA), whicli in turn had worked for several years 
to prevent' XUS from dominating the youth of the v/orld. The 
article questioned vjhat relationship there was between Ramparts 
and the lUS.OL 

i 
ROWAJ'’ telephoned <0BERT SCHEER, lianafring Editor of 

Ramparts, in San Francisco and SCHEER acmitted that he had 
met with representatives of the National Liberation Frorit, 
political arm of the Communist Viet Cone-, in South Vietnanij and 
also with lUS officers in Prague "several weeks ago" for two 
days. In response to a question as to v7ho controlled lUS, 
SCIIELR replied, "It is essential!'^ an organ of the foreign 
policy of the Soviet Union". SCHEER er.phasized tnet he had 
visited lUS headquarters strictly for journalistic reasons and 
that he was in Europe writing a story for Ramparts on BE.5X§.^''^P 
RUSSELL, (the 94-year-old British philosopher who plans a , 
Vietnam ’war crimes trial* of President JOIihSON) , so he . 
continued on to Prague to check che international implications 
of the Ramiparts article on the NSA. SCriFER volunteered> "Ue don't 
truck W3th Communism in Pamparts. \e compare the U. S, position 
in Vietnam vjith the actions of” the Soviet Union in Hungary. 
Both are intolerable and we make no.bones about it. Any attempt 
to smiear us at Ramparts is libelous and we'll sue. I v^arned the 
same thing when they were mutterihp about me being a Communist 
when I ran for Congress". 
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The March 12-2G, 1967 issue of the Sunday Ramparts 
contained an article captioned, "Ex-USIA chief returns' a favor -- 
hits Ramparts for old bosses' , which read in its entirety as 
follows: 01/ 

' I'ashinpton columnist Carl Roxvan, once the 
government's chief propagandist as head of the United 
States Information Agency, apparently still gets his 
cues from the Johnson Administration. Thus last week, 
in a column syndicated by the Kearst chain. Rowan came 
within less than an inch of libel in an attempt to smear 
Ramparts magazine with information that apparently came 
from government information sources. 

Two weeks ago Rowan was among a baker’s dozen of 
\7ashington journalists xvho had dinner with Vice President 
Hubert Humphrey. At that supper Humphrey castigated 
the reporters present for their detective work into 
the Central Intelligence Agency’s connections with the 
National Student Association, a story that came to 
light in the current issue of Ramparts Magazine. 

’’’What about Ramparts?' Humphrey suggested. Why 
hadn'c anyone looked into Ramparts magazine for a 
little dirt, where does Ramparts’ money come from, 
asked the Vice President. ‘Then he dropped the 'hint' 
of a 'super-secret' trip to Prague, Czechoslovakia, 
by Ramparts' Managing Editor Robert Scheer.Uy 

"(Scheer, in London to interview Bertrand Russell, 
did indeed go to Pi’ague to interviex; representatives 
of Vietnam's National Liberation Front. After visiting 
Leiden, Lolland, td interview leaders of the Inter¬ 
national Student Conference in connection with the CIA- 
NSA story, he also spoke to members of the International 
Union of Students, ISC's pro-Communist counterpart 
headquartered in Prague, to develop any further infor¬ 
mation for the forthcoming CIA expose. )||u 

'■Roxi?an, whose former employer, the USIA, maintains 
close contact x-zith the CIA for its propaganda work, 
took Humphrey at his word. Rowan called Scheer for an 
explanation. Scheer told him of his European travels 
and their purposes. 
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’A fevj days later Powan’s column appeared, he 
called the xrip 'Scheer’s nission to Prague,' implying 
that the ’top officials* of Washington were all agog. 
Rowan further suggested, without oaring to make an 
accusation that would have stood up in court, that 
Ramparts' $1.5 million operating deficit was being 
paid for by . . . well, 'Mr. Scheer may have more 
to say about his mission to Prague. *(|X 

'Rowan's questions about Ramparts' financing 
could easily have been answered if he read the hew 
York Times where an earlier story detailed the names 
and amounts of Ramparts' backers. No one in the least 
suspicious was named, rot even a sinp-le foundation.tt/ 

''Correspondents in Washington report that Rov;an 
probably needec a lawyer's help to write his column, 
a piece which was so dangerously close to libel 
that newspapers X\?hich pick up the column hesitated 
to carry it. There is also some evidence to suggest 
that lie re-wrote the niece at the last minute to prevent 
a possible libel suit.u/ 

"however, a possible libel suit may just be what 
will happen, accordin to Ramparts* editors. Their 
lawyers are currently investigating the matter. 

A source wnich has furnished reliable information in 
the past advised RObERx SCKEFR^ lanaging Editor of Ramparts 
magazine, visited Prague, Czechoslovakia, about two 'weeks prior 
to the advance release o^f Ramparts * story on CIA support to the 
United States Narional Students Association (USNSA). A story 
on Vietnam, datelined Prague February 4, 1967, by ROBERT SCHEER, 
appears in a bi-v/eekly edition of The Sunday Ramparts, dated 
February 12-26, 1967. t|/ 

h6 
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Prior to his aeparture 
told a source on January 16 that 
for England to interview BERTR^FD 
Tribunal, and would also travel t' 
Liber at jinn Front (Vietnam) repres 
sationj [questioned source 
Association and added that he had 
Union of Students (Prague) was an 
that the Internatiorial Conference 
''counter front*’. 

for his European trip,]_| 
he was leaving on January 17 

PUSSELL regarding tne ^’ar Crimes 
o Prague to interview a I^ational 
entative. During the conver- 
about the National Student 
heard that the International 
"inactive” Commie front and 
(Holland) was simply a 

According to CARL POR’A?!' s column in the Washington Star 
of February 24, SChEER admitted that he had visited the lUS in 
Prague in early February. He told R0\7AN that he had gone to 
Prague ''"to check the international implications of our article 
on the USA.*'’ According to R''^i'’AN, SChEER hedged when asked viho 
controls the lUS, but finally said, ''It is essentially an organ of 
the foreign policy of the Soviet Union. 
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In Holland on January 27, SCHEER met with ISC leaders 
and questioned them about finances. He said he was checking 
out facts for another author who was doing his subsequent travels 
in Europe except for one unconfirmed report that he was in 
Stockholm or intended to be there on or about February 6, 1967. 

On February 3 source learned that a source who had 
just returned from Prague reported that a 'white man with 
American accent'’ arrived at the lUS on Fonday, January 30, and was 
still there when source departed on February 2. Source assumed he 
vjas the cultural type, since he was taken under the wing of 
I\?lodomierz Konarski, who has cultural responsibilities. Fany 
special meetings took place with this man. One whole day was 
devoted to typing materials for the visitor. The visit was unusual 
especially for its atmosphere of excited activity. The man 
seemed to the source familiar with the building, etc., as if he 
had been there before. 

A F^rague broadcast in English at 1748 GMT on March 1, 
1967, attributed to the Czechoslovak Press Bureau, stated that 
the Secretariat of the International Union of Students denied 
U. S. 'rumors' about the alleged cooperation between lUS and the 
American magazine Ramparts on uncovering facts about the 
financing of student organizations by the CIA. The broadcast 
added that ROBERT SCHEER, managing editor of Ramparts, had 
visited the lUS secretariat in Prague during a European tour ano 
asked them to arrange a meeting for him with the National 
Liberation Front (Vietnam) representative located in Praguej 
that there was no mention of recent revelations concerning CIA 
and student organizations, and that as far as the secretariat 
had been informed, SCHEER's trip was "of a purely journalistic 
character. 
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^mpartExplanation of ilow Expose on CIA Originated 

The April 3, 1967 issue of The National Observer, a 
weekly newspaper of national distribution published in New York 
City, in an article captioned, ''A Tew liagazine Rakes the Muck, 
Finds Pay Dirt — Ramparts' Editors Uncloak The CIA, Blast Johnson 

nd Gather Subscribers”, reported that in interview ;jith SOL STEPN 
ssistant Ilanaging Editor of Ramparts, it was explained how the 

magazine's CIA expose originated. The National Observer article 
is quoted in part as follows: 

// 

"Ramparts got the story from a disillusioned NSA 
officer named Michael_i\’ood, who had known nothing of 
the CIA involvement hntil taken into the confidence of 
the NSA president. iJ 
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It was a Team Effort 

SC esfi- 

'The story was a team effort, with several staff 
Fiembers v/orJcing on it and students that the37^ knew ' 
helpinp with the research on the foundations involved \ 
in New V’cr'k City, Boston, i/ashinpton, and Dallas. | 
*I thought at any time tne whole thinp would fall apart,*! 
Sol Stern, v/ho wrote the final story, said last week. 

'• e were poing uriirarily on the tip of one guy and he mig 
turn out to 1e^unreliable. We were expecting complete 
denials and a great hassle over its credibility. So 
yi/arren tola me to v^rite it low key, to build up the 
facts slowly and steadily to give it al3 tl^.e credibility 
we could. it's really kind of dull, moves very slowly, 
but, given the kmid of story it is, I think that’s 
right.’ 

'Mr. Stern, a tall, quiet New Yorker of 31, leaned 
back ir) his chair and smiled slightly at the memory. 
’But you know there were no denials at all. When I 
finall” t£ilked ro the NSA people they just looked kind 
of funny and said, "Oh, that stor^/, you don’t want to 
do that. Too man^/ people will get hurt'*. Then \7as when 
I knew we had it.* 

‘'The uay tiie I'SA story broke was something of s 
journalistic first and demonstrated again the magazine’s 
xen6er\cy to unorthodox^/. The story was announced in 
full-nage ads in the I ew York Times ana the Washington 
Post a couple of weeks before the magazine came out, 
probably the first time in American journalistic history 
that a scoop was broken in advertisements in other 
publications. 3y-the time many subscribers got the 
magazine the full story plus all the secondary revelation 
that were dug up hy various newsoapers had been told 
and retold, examined ana analyzed from alm.ost every 
point of view. 

''Well, look, vie had to move ’ Mr. Hinckle said last 
week, 'It was smarting to leek out. Som.e of thei big 
Eastern papers were getting onto it and NSA was starting 
to panic. I was afraid we were going to get our own 
story shot out from, under us’.*' 

National Observer, 
47T^67 

ht 

I 
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C. Contents of Publication 

The June, 1966 issue of Rarr.parts contained an expose 
article captioned, ''Bishop Sheen and‘the Great Charity Hoax”. 
In response to this article LESTER?-KINSOLVING, Religion Editor 
of the San Francisco Chronicle, wrote an arricle in the 
October 22, 1966 issue of that newspaper captioned, ''Rarriparts 
Magazine and Bishon Sheen", which read as follows: 

"One of the most serious charges ever leveled at 
a Roman Catholic bishop in America was maae last 
June by the magazine, Ramparts. 

"Edited in San Francisco, it has, on a wide 
variety of subjects, become a prominent thorn in 
the flesh of the church hierarchy, mainly because it 
is impervious to the charge of being anti-Catholic. 
Its publisher is a devout if rebellious Catholic I 
layman n^med Edward Keating, who was a recent candidate | 
for Conghess from San Mateo County. | 

"Having previously.denounced what it believed | 
was Francis Cardinal ,-Spellman' s considerable • 
responsibility for United States intervention in | 
Vietnam, Ramparts next drew a bead on the most | 
renowned Catholic clergyman dn the U. S. — Bishop ^ 
Fulton J./Sheen. f 

"In an article entitled 'Bishop Sheen and The 
Great Charity Hoax,' Ramparts religious editor and 
associate publisher, James F./,C6laianni, a Catholic // 
attorney, recorded a number of devastating accusations 
m.ade by one 'DoiylVait'e, a Catholic layman who recently 
visited various African missions which are supported 
by Sheen's Society for the Propagation of The Faith. 

'‘Included among these accusations was VJaite' s 
report that 32 African bishops had affirmed that 
money given to the ,society seldom if ever arrived 
where needed and that there was a disparity between 
the society's propaganda and its performance. 
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■’The Most Rev. Joseph/Kiwanuka, Archbishop of 
Rubaga in Uganda, v7as quoted by Waite as saying that 
the Society 'has deliberately frustrated our efforts'. 
Bishoo Maurice Otunga, of the Diocese of Kisii in 
Kenya, was quoted as saying 'Rome doesn't send enough 
money to this diocese in a year to buy gasoline for 
my car.' 

"In the interest of examining claims of both 
accused and'accuser, visits were made to the Ramparts' 
office on Broadway in San Francisco as well as to the 
national headquarters of the society at 366 Fifth 
Ave., in New York. 

"James A. Cousins, the Society's C.P.A., provided 
the following information: (1) Archbishop Kiwanuka 
died five months prior to the article's publication 
and was hospitalized for six months so that 'he couldn't 
have seen Waite' (2) A photostatic copy of a four- 
page letter in which Bishop Otunga thoroughly 
repudiates Waite, (3) A written record of Society 
expenditures of $10,397,468 in Africa during 1965, 
togexhdr with citations of canceled checks, annual 
audit and biennial inspection by the Insurance Depart¬ 
ment of the State of New York. 

"Ram.parts writer Colaia'imi responded to such 
information by contending that he has a tape record¬ 
ing of Kiwaunka's charges. Ke also suggested that 
Otunga'3 letter was written under Vatican pressure. 
He did not explain why he felt the Vatican would be 
inclined to pressure a native bishop in embattled 
Africa -- particularly one who was supposed to be 
outraged by fraud. "Neither did ;he explain why, if 
Otunga has now yielded to pressure, the bishop would 
ever have made such statements in the first place. 

"Last July, in New York, Cousins indicated his 
intention of follovjing the suggestion of Ave Maria 
magazine and suing'Ramparts. By late September, he 
seemed content to supply the pre'ss with copies of 
Otunga's letter and to keep Bishop Sheen out of court. 
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"If the magnetic Sheen were ever to take the 
witness stand, his effect upon a jury might be 
explosive. An example of the kind of charm he can 
manifest while utilizing two of the most hypnotic 
eyes in Christendom was provided in his brief appearance 
following my discussion with Cousins in New York. 

"In response to my mumbled reference to Pope 
John's statement that if St. Paul were alive today he 
would be a Chris'tian journalist, Sheen replied 
immediately 'No -- he would be a rewrite man!' 

"Then: 'San Francisco! -- one of my two favorite 
cities. There is more grace per square foot in San 
Francisco than any place on earth!'" 

On December 23, 1966, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, furnished information concerning 
a press conference held by Ramparts magazine at the World Church 
Center, 777 United Nations Plaza, New York City, on December 22, 
1966. 

' !■ 

Source stated that the purpose ofx.'the press conference 
was to publicize an article by v/ILLIAM F^-^PEPPER, entitled, 
"The Children of Vietnam." This article appears in the January, 
1967 issue of Ramparts. Source stated that the conference had 
been announced by MARC STOWE, Wevj York representative of 
Ramparts, in a letter to various press associations. 

Source stated that the conference was attended by some 
40 correspondents, including representatives of the ABC Television 
Network. I4ARC/ST0NE, WARREN IIINCXLE III, Editor of Ramparts, 
Dr. BENJAMIN jsPOCK, a medical doctor famed for his books on 
child care, and WILLIAM PEPPER, author of the article, were present 
on behalf of Ramparts. 

The stated purpose of the conference was to make 
public an appeal by Ramparts magazine to the United Nations 
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Children's Fund to inve 
wounding and killing of 
of the Vietnamese Xvar. 
Editor of Ramparxs , ^ro 
hation;: Children''s' Fund 
letter KIHCKLE drew the 
and surgested that the 
Vietnam be investigated 

stigate conditions surrounding the 
children in Vietnam as an outgrowth 

copy of .etter from WAPREN hlMCKLE 
Mr. HERRY/LABOUISSE, Director, United 

was distributed the press. In this 
attention of, LABOUISSE to the article 

condition of the wounded children in 
by the United Nations Children’s Fund. 

Source stated that PEPPER^ who gave his age as 29, j 
addressed 1he group. lie described himself as a humanitarian and | 
stated that he had travelled to Vietnam as a free-lance journalist] 
He said that he had returned to the United States in I'lay j 1966. j 
He remarked that he had become acquainted with Ramparts sometime I 
after the trip when he finally decided to publisli his Tmpressions 
and findings. He added that he is studying for his Ph.D in 
Political Science at the ' Fevj School’' (probably tiie Rev? School 
for Social < Research in Kev; York City). : 

Source said tnat PEPPER did not express any extreme | 
comments about the Vietnamese war per se, but that he confined ; 
his remarks to the scope of his article about the children of ^ 
Vietnam. ■ [ 

Source added that PEPPFP seemed annoyed when he | 
was asked by an Associated Pres^ iK?) correspondent how he had | 
gotten to Vietnam, whether he was a regular correspondent for ? 
Ramparts and why he had chosen Ramparts to publish his article. ! 
Source stated that his answers ^o these inquiries started out as i 
vague remarks about "free-lancing" and "a desire to see things < 
for himself.’' Source stated that he seemed vexed and dropped i 
the subject of his relationship with Ramparts magazine upon ' 
receiving a note vrhich MARC STORE ha'd hastily written and passed | 
to him. ' \ 

‘ i 
I ^ 

Source stated that he pot -the impression that STORE andt 
HINCKLE, who was silent throughout t,he conference, were rather : 
tense about what PEPPER might say concerning Pamparts. | 

' 

Source stated that PEPPER -was again challenged by an t 
AF correspondent when he stated that most of the statistics used I 
by him in the article were obtained from. HUGH? CAMPBELL, whom he | 
described as a Canadian who had worked with the International I 

SECRET’ 
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Armistice Commission. According to source, the AP correspondent 
stated that he had phoned CAj'-'PBEhL that morning and had oeen 
told that he had never given or obtained any such statistics 
(about deaths and injuries in Vietnam). PEPPEP's reply to this 
was that "CAKPBELL was backing out.'' 

Source said that PEPPER was saved from further 
embarrassment by a foreign correspondent who stated that it was 
futile to discuss the exact number of children in Vietnam. 
Source stated that PEPPER seemed grateful for this statement and 
used the opportunity' to launch into a humanitarian speech. 

Source said that Dr. SPOCK, who had written the 
introduction to PEPPER's article in Ramparts, made a sl'Ort 
statement of accusation against 'the crocodile tears of the 
State Department'' and the war in Vietnam ‘'that is morally ;rong '. 
Source stated that the conference ended with MARC STOIIE cistribu- 
ting pictures of injured Vietnamese children to whomever wanted 
them. ' ' 

Source stated that printed material was distributed 
to the press \at the conference. This material included: 

1 - A reprint of the Ramparts article entitled 
’The Children of Vietnam”. 

2 - A press release bearing tne name Raruparts and | 
marked for release 11:00 a.m., Thursday, December 22 , 1966 ^ with | 
the headline 'Study Shows 250,000 South Vietnamese Children 
Killed in bar. Thousands More Dying h'ithout Treatment - United i 
Nations Children's Fund Asked to Investigate.” This release | 
stated in part that Ramparts appealed to the United rations s 
Children's Fund to investigate (''r. PEPPER's charges about the I 
effect of American bombing and revealed that a group of prominent 
American doctors and other concerned citizens are organizing 
to transport napalm-burned Vietnamese children to the United' 
States and care for them dn United States medical facilities. 
The release described PEPPER as a political scientist, ■ 
Executive Director of the Nev? Rochelle, Mew York Commission on 
human Fights, and a faculty member of Mercy College, Dobbs | 
Ferry, Mew York. I 

i 
3 - A document entitled solution on the Vietnam | 

Mar." This resolution, according to its contents, was adopted I 
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unanimously by the Advisory Committee of the Christian Peac 
Conference (ACCPC) in Sofia, Pul^^aria, October, 1966. 

4 - A letter to Christians in the Unitea States and 
its allies from tiie ACCPC. 

5 tt-'A message from the Secretary General (of the 
UN) to Lord/tiROCK'^AY, Chairman, British Council for Peace in 
Vietnam, dated iCovember 11, 1966. 

6 - A paper entitled "Pesolutions on China by 
Churches." This document contains quotations from resolutions 
and statements by various church groups which advocate the 
admission of Communist China to the United i''ations. 

7 -'A copy of the remarks made by MLLIAi'I F. PEPPER 
to the press during the conference. 

SF T-36, 12/23/66 

The .lay 2G 19 6 7 issue of Time Magazine, in the Medicine 
section, contained an article captioned, "Casualties — Children 
of Viet nan' , which read as follo>;vs' 

*'*Tne purpose of the mission was to find war- 
injured children suitable for medical treatment in 
the U. S.' How many such children were found by the 
three-doctor mission sent ro Viet Nam by the Committee 
of Responsibility to Save >.?ar-Burned and '>'ar-Injured 
Vietnamese Children?" Thirteen, for now. Eventually, 
reported one of the doctors last week, the program would 
probably transport from five to ten children a month 
to the U. S. for plastic surgery or prosthetic-device 
fitting too complex to be carried out in the western 
Pacific. 

'That of the Ramparts report of a million child 
war victims that provoked the formation of the Committee 
of Responsibility in the first place? The three doctors — 
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Internist Henry Mayer of Redwood City, Calif., Plastic 
Surgeon John Constable of Boston, and Pediatrician 
TheodoreRapper of Philadelphia -- struggled to 
establi^ reliable-casualty estimates. They visited 
37 of^he Viet Mam government’s provincial hospitals 
in three weeks, but in the end could do no better 
than accep-z the Vietnamese Ministry of Health’s 
report thar casualties are now being admitted to its 
hospixals at the rate of 50,000 a year. Among Them: 
10,000 children. The doctors noted that according 
to some estimates, only one-third of civilian casualties 
ever reach a hospital. That t'ould mean 30,000 cnild 
casualties a year at current rates, and perhaps 150,000 
since the war began. 

’’Speeding Aid. As for th^ claim that Vietnamese 
hospitals are crov^ded with bu,j?n victims in need of 
plastic surgery in the U. S.^ the committee tended 
to agree with Dr. Howard A-f Rusk, the U. S.’s bast- 
known rehabilitation expert, that such is not the case. 
Among the hundreds of casualties the doctors saw, 
only 38 were suffering from ’war burns’ (both 
phosphorus and napalm), and 13 of these were children. 
They found no patients with .third-degree burns 
covering more than 20% of the body surface. This, 
they concluded, jibed witn the opinion of U. S. 
military experts thac the most severely burned victims 
of napalm and phosphorus die, sometimes of suffocation, 
without reaching a hospital. The C.O.R. doctors 
discounted Rusk’s theory that many civilian 'napalm 
burn' cases were actually injured trying to cook with 
gasoline several victims they saw described the 
bomb that hurt them as a ’gasoline bomb.' 

"The C.O.R. doctors noted, as has every U. S. 
visitor to Viet Ham, that civilian hospitals there 
are piteously inadequate, understaffed, and lack 
essential supplies.’ U. S. military and civilian 
authorities are now speeding aid, to the Saic^on 
government to enlarge ard improve the hospitals and 
build several new ones. And since a major difficulty 
for civilians is getting to a hospital in time for 
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W. E. B. DU BOIS CLUBS OF AMERICA CtfiJ) 

A source has advised that on October 26-27, 1963,_ 
a conference of members of the Communist Party (CP), including 
national functionaries, met in Chicago, Illinois, for the purpose 
of setting in motion forces for the establishment of a new 
national Marxist-oriented youth organization which would hunt for 
the most peaceful transition to socialism. The delegates were 
told that it would be reasonable to assume that the young 
socialists attracted .into this new organization would eventually 
pass into the CP itself. 

A second source has advised that the founding convention 
for the new youth organization was held from June 19-21, 1964, at 
150 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco, California, at which time 
the W.E.B. DuBois Clubs of America (DCA) was adopted. App'^^ox- 
imately 500 delegates from throughout' the United States attended 
this convention. The aims of this organization, as set forth in 
the preamble to the constitution, are: ”It is our belief that this 
nation can best solve its problems in an atmosphere of peaceful 
coexistence, complete disarmament and true freedom for all peoples 
of the world,'and that these solutions will be reached mainly 
through the united efforts of all democratic elements in our 
country, composed essentially of the working people allied in the 
unity of Negroes and other minorities with whites. We further fully 
recognize that the greatest threat to American democracy comes 
from the racist and right wing forces in coalition with the most 
reactionary sections of the economic power structure, using the 
tool of anti-Communism to divide and destroy the unified struggle 
of the working people." 

Over the Labor Day weekend, 1965, the DCA held a con¬ 
ference in Chicago, Illinois, and a new slate of officers was 
elected to the National Executive Conmittee (NEC) of the DCA. 
Since Labor Day, 1965, identities of those serving on the NEC has 
varied; however, according to a third source as of May, 1966, 
thirteen of the fifteen members of the NEC were members of the CP 
in the San Francisco Bay area. 

As of July, 1966, the headquarters of the DCA was 
located at 180 North Wacher Drive, Chicago, Illinois. 

APPENDIX 
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WORLD PEACE COUNCIL, aka 
World Council of Peace 

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and Ptablications" 
issued December 1, 1961, by the Committee on Un-American Activit¬ 
ies, U.S. House of Representatives, Page 179^ contains the fol¬ 
lowing citation regarding the Iforld .Peace Council, aka World 
Council of Peace; 

Cited as having been formed at the conclusion of the 
Second World Peace Congress in Warsaw and which was heralded by 
the Moscow radio as "the expression 'of the determination of 
the peoples to take into their own hands the struggle for peace." 

(Committee on Un-American ^Activities, House Report 
378 on the Communist.Peace Offensive, April 2o, 1951^ originally 
released April 1, 1951^ p. 38.) 

APPENDIX 
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"Following the execution of atomic spies Ethel and Julius 
Rosenberg in June, 1953, the 'Communist campaign assumed a different 
emphasis. Its major effort centered upon Morton Sobell,' the 
Rosenbergs' codefendant. The National Committee to Secure Justice 
in the Rosenberg Case - a Communist front which had been conducting 
the campaign in the United States - was reconstituted as the 
National Rosenberg - Sobell Committee at a conference in Chicago 
in October, 1953, and 'then the National Committee to Secure 
Justice for Morton Sobell in the Rosenberg Case'..." 

("Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications," 
dated December 1, 1961, issued by the House Committee on Un- 
American Activities, page 116.) 

In September, 1954, the name "National Committee to Secure 
Justice for MORTON SOBELL" appeared on literature issued by the 
Committee. In March, 1955, the current name "Committee to Secure 
Justice for H()RTON SOBELL, " first appeared on literature issued 
by the Committee. 

The Address Telephone Directory for the Borough of Manhattan, 
New York City, as published by the New York Telephone Company on 
April 14, 1966, lists the "Committee to Secure Justice for 
MORTON SOBELL" (CSJMS) as being located at 150 Fifth Avenue, New 
York, New York. , 



} 

i 

sri 5 7 - 4 5 9 « 

The Guide to Subversive Organisations and Publications, 
revised and published December 1, 1961, prepared and released 
by the Committee on Un-American Activities, United States 
’ouce of Representatives, contains the following on Page 193 
'oncerning "National Guardian:" 

i 

1. "established by the American Labor Party in , 
’9'i7 as a 'progressive' weekly***. Althougn it denies ha^^ing 
■ .y affiliation with the Communist Party, it has manifested 
.-■'se]* from, the beginning as a virtual official propaganda arr 

Lcviet R^-sia." 

( C -r mi" on Un-American Activities, '^port, 
T'' al .reason: The national Comjnit’.e„ to 
S r ^te uctice for the Rosenuergs and Moiton 
Sj t.}L, August 25 , 1956 , p. ±2.) 



I 

Ii'JTEl'u^ATI.a'AL UNI CM OF STUDi 

Sec^' ^ 1 k.«u r 

1. "The V^orld Federation of Democratic Yt uth br-zUght int: 
being the International Union of Students, which held a meeting in 
Prague on August 17-31, 194G. Tne administrati'n and direction ef 
This project was entrusted to a 17-man executive committee, cf whv^m 12 
were known Communists." Alsc cited as cne cf the "l^ng-established 
Soviet-controlled international organizations" which speak identical 
lines ^f propaganda and stand together on all phasi^s of Soviet forei m 
policy and which has "affiliated organizations in the United States, 
which consequently have alsc been turned into instrur.ents in the 
'peace' campaign." 

(Committee on Un-zmericon activities, House Report 
2 71 on American Y ;uth for Democracy, z*pril 17, 
1947, p. 13,' and House rep,.rt 37 3 on the Comm.unist 
"Peace" Cffensive, npril 25, 1951, cri:inally 
released z.pril 1, 1951 9 £' 

77) 

2. Cited as beina am.ong "international Cv^mmunist fr^^nts -■ 
functioning at the present tine." 

(Internal Security Subcommittee of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, handboc-k for zinericans, S. D^^c. 117, z-^pril 
23^ 195C, p. 93, also p. 5j.) 

i 
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In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No, 

UNITED’ STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

San Francisco, California 

June 16, 1967 

[^®ET 

Title RAMPARTS r^lAGAZIPE, INC, 

Character 

Reference 

INTERNAL SECURITY - C 
REGISTRATION ACT 

Report of SA _ 
dated and captioned as above 
at San Francisco. 

be 
:b7C 

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities 
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable 
information in the past. ^ 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of 
the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your, 
agrency-: it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your 
agecny. 
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DECLASSIFIED BY 6IJ:JZ4 TJC/BA¥/SikB/DF 

ON 10-2^09-2011 

lED STATES DEPARTMENT OF m 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Report of: 

Jime ib, lyb/ 

Field Office File 97«»1.59 

Title: 

RAMPARTS 

Office: new haven 

Bureou File 

Charqcler: REGISTRATION ACT 

Synopsis: was bom 
gs ml 

:ox3cn wxra a memoer ox rne 
He has aL&6 been in— 

list Party on this same 
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Bureau of Vital Statiatics, 79 Elm Street, Hartford, 
Connecticut, adviaed Anril 19> 1967. that her yann-rda- 
yofl oni- t-hat- nno\ I wa« bom on I_I b6 

b7C 

t t 

EDUCATION j'ii 

under what nam^ 

CHANGE OF NAME 

advised Jme 12. 1967. thatl [graduated 
]but he did not know 

graduated. 

The files of the Passport Office, United States 
Department of State (USpS), Washington, D.C., which were 
reviewed by a representative of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation on June 6, 1967, contained the following 
information: , /// ■ 

.•v’t 
certificate in the name of 
a coxirt order dated Q 
of name to that_ahaize 
residence asL 

exhibited a birth 
fand 

snowing change 
He cravehia Permanent 

1 He stated that>he was married 

employment a '' ^Hi ^ 
- A'. 

Records of the Hartford Credit Rating Bureau, 
55 Allyn Street, Hartford. Conner.tinut, were reviewed 
November 21, 1966, by|_|and reflected that 

1 has been known to the files of this Bureau.since i 
1948, He is reported to have an income of^_^and I 

1 

2 





BUSINESS DEALINGS 

(U) 

Adviapd Wovembfty 12 ^ 1966, that STANLEY 
Jwere in conference on that 

NH T 
LEVISON, _ 
date and they discussed a lauae when the two could diseuas 
■fn dfttAilJ_| 

csuLu; 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference 

NH T-1 stateddi October 29, 1966, that at that 

NH T-2 advised in At>l“iL,,1964, that STANLEYi^ijEVISON 
was a secret member oi the CommtBiiist Party, 
USA, (CP, USA) in J\iLy 1963. In late 1963, 
and early 1864, he critized the CP for not being 
sufficiently militant in the civil rights struggle. 
LEIVISON is des^ibed by certain CP leaders as 
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being to the ’’Left" of the CP~in his position 
on civil rights. His difficxilties with the CP, 
however, are merely tactical and he continues 

(u) h^^^ ideological adherence to Communism, ^ 

NH T-3 advised October 30. 1958. that 

X 
The "Hartford Times," a daily evening newspaper 
pxjblished in Hartford, Connecticut, in its issue 
of Jantiary 31, 1961, reflected that one 
RICHARD A. RUSSELL was elected treasurer of the 
newly formed Central Committee for a Sane Nticlear 
Policy in Connecticut. 

(U) 

The article reflected that the group is devoted 
to the "cessation of all nuclear weapons testing 
with adequate inspection and to general multi¬ 
lateraldisarmament," 

Hartford Police 
i>epartment, advised Augiist 18, 1965, that 
NECAP is a militant civil rights grotip in 
Hartford, Connecticut, composed of Negroes 
and whites. 

On April 28, 1967, records of the Division of 
Corporations, Office of the Secretary of State, State 
House, Boston, Massachusetts, were reviewed and reflect 

5 
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that Dick Rttssell Pontiac, Incorporated, was incorporated 
under the laws of Massachusetts as an auto sales and 
service business on December 31, 1964; and it is^ located 
at 870 Commonwealth Avenue, Brookline, Massachusetts. 

On October 29, 1965, the incorporation's name 
was changed to Pontiac Village, Incorporated, 
officers are President and Treasurer RICHARD A, 
of West Hartford, Connecticut. Directors include 
RUSSELL and his wife* 

Credit Btireau of Greater Boston, Incorporated, 
6 St. James Stre 
and reflect that 

pf:- fP.rordB WAPo. ohAckAd Mav R. 1967. 

\ 
The Abstract of Certificate of Condition is 

as follows: 

be 
bVC 

i 

6 
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a. Indicate on what basis any securities owned are stated above (“cost^', ^'market”, etc.) 

b. Did the corporation have any contingent liabilities 
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not reported above?.. 
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NH T.S advised June 5, 1967, that a check had 
been, drawn in March, 1967, on the Chemical Bank '4iHunrti 

Ramparts 
in the amount of 

I |then made a check to the MAT|iieauf Realty 
probably xn New fork City, in the amount of 

The records of the Town Clerk, West Hartford, 
Connecticut, were reviewed June 5, 1967, under the name 
of RUSSELL and Russell Pontiac, Inc. Under the name of 
Rtissell Pontiac a transaction was located showing that 
this name is now. R R Realtv. and that a mortsaae in 

ttome 
It was noted that on May 24, 1967, 

d showing that 



I^D-323 (Rev. 1 1-29-61) 

In Repfyt Plmse R^er to 

w 
u^] p )F^S1 ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF^JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

New HaveUy Connecticut 

June 16, 1967 

Title PJ^ARTS 

Character 

Reference 

RBGISTEUVTION ACT 

Report of SA| __ 
dated and captioned as above at 
New Haven, Connecticut. 

All sources (except any listed helow) whose identities 
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable 
information in the past. 

h 

1 

This document 
of the FBI and 
your agency. 

L 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO 10 
MAY 1862 EDITION 
GSAGEN REG NO 27 

NITED STATE;^ /MENT 

MemoretnUum 
ALL FEMUFO^RtIO^I COUTAniED 

HEKEIIJ'^ IS^LAS^flFIED 

DATE 02-09-20l^-4iY 60324 UC/EATJ/3AE/DF 

DIRECTOic, FBI (100-445393) 

; CHICAGO (100-44254) (RUC) 

date: 7/19/67 

subject: RalvIPARTS MAGAZINE, Tlx?" 1 

REGISTRATION ACT 

Re report of SA dated 6/16/67, at 
San Francisco. 

1. & fo. 

By referenced report, San Francisco Division requested 
the identity of one E. A. SALK of Salk, 'Yard and Salk, Inc,, who 
transferred 3^,000 to '’Rrrapart ' on January 13, 1967, In this 
connection, the following is noted: u 

The "Chicago Daily News," a Chicago, Illinois, daily 
newspaper, issue of June 4, 1906, page 7, column 1, Magazine Section, 
carried an article entitled "Much Needed Guide to Negro History."ia 

This aforementioned article was in the nature of a book 
review and reviewed a book entitled 'A Layman's Guide to Negro 
Historj^," The article identified the author of this book as ERi/IN 
A. SALK. W ^ 

The article went on to note that ERWIN A. SALK was a 
businessman who was president of the Chicagq^ortgage bankiirg LgO^C 
firm of Salk, Ward and Salk, Inc., and that^ALK resided in Evanston, 
Illinois, vv 

f, 

The article farther identified SALK as having attended the 
Universit3'^ of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois, and during torld far II, 
as having served in the military being a graduate of the School of 
Military Governors of the Far itost.vA. ,-3/ - 

t ■ 
Ao / article further stated that SALK had served in postwar 

lu .mpan and later was with Unesco in Pans, France. 

7 article also stated that SALK has been president of 
! 'AVythe mortgage firm for five years and had served in active capacity 

the Evanston-North Suburban Urban League and the Chicago Con- 
Race and Religion.\A .^1 y'^/ 

5.=?a2;<^ Bureau (Rm5 *' r-r--^ 
* San Francifgb s(l$V^ / 

SL...i - Chicaa-o ^ T ' JU!_t 1967i . 

. / 9io 
Bureau (RM) 
San FrancipSb s(l$V 
Chicago 
DLT:cnv 

rb&.57.a^ 

^Duy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the l^roll Savings Plan 

a, asA-.J 



CG 100-44254 Referral/Consult 

2E¥INA,SALK.isa wealthy individual who has donated 
money to Coaununist causes in the past 

7/7/07) 

For the general information of the San Francisco 
Division, it is to be noted that Salk, Ward and Salk, Inc,, Mort¬ 
gage Bankers, 11 South La Salle Street, Chicago, Illinois, is 
one of the most prominent business financial institutions in 
the Chicago area and this firm, of which ERWIN SALK is now 
president, has been very active in promoting the development 
of suburban shopping centers, real estate developments and Loop 
business buildings. 

SALK has no current Communist Party memb^^sh^ and has 
not had for a number of years, however, as indicaiM^^h the 
aforementioned information, he has for many years nRlpL sizeable 
monetary contributions to the Communist Party of Illinois and 
has been active in Communist front organizations. 



OPTIONAU FORM Na 10 

MAY 1082 EDITION 

GSA FPMR (m CPR) 101-11 

UNITED STATES GoU^^EN' 

Memorandum 

' DECLASSI 
ON 02-of 

W 60324 UC/BAN/SAB/DF 

date: 
7/27/ 

FROM : 

subject: 

^oiiFtn DIRECTOR, FBI (100-1^4^393) 

SAC, NEW YORK (157-1300)(RUC) 

<:9rAMPARTS magazine,-INC. I 

INTERNAL SECURITY - C 
REGISTRATION ACT 
(00:SP) 

Rerept of SA f Rerept of SA dated 6/16/6?, at SP 
/ - 

The following investigation'was conducted at NY, as 
requested in re report: 











^Conceminp: Mankauf Realty 
no 

A//review of New York filea containedyj information 
■conoe^ln-^antaur Realty. 

Current telephone directories for the five boroughs 
of the City of New York, were reviewed and no listing was 
located for Mankaiif Realty. 

On 6/27/67# records of th 
New York caused to be checked by IC 
no record of Mankauf Realty, 

by SA WIL: 
6/27/67# records of CSNY-I^Jl^ 

iLlAM F, liARTIN, reflected no'TFecord 

of Greater 
reflected 

3^ 
sed to be checked 

of Mankauf Realty, 

The 1966-1967 Manhattan, NYC Telephone Directory 
J.ists RABINOWITZ and BOUDIN Attom^va. wi\th nfflp-aa n-h 
East I|.2nd St., NYC, and also lists 
LEONARD BOUDIN at this address. 

(U,) Oh6723761 o^as fu; 
info in the past, advised'Uhat LEONARD 

ed reliable 
UDIN was a 

qranunist Party / speaker at an enlarged New York Count, _ 
committee meeting, which was held 6/21/61,^at Adelphi 
Hall, 7i|. Pifth.Ave., NYC^ 

. A current characterization of Lb.uis M. Rabinowitz 
Foundation, Inc,, is attached to the Appendix of this letter.- 
This r.hnrnr.teri znt1 on yontains additional information concern¬ 
ing 

-6- 



Lincoln Web Offset CoiODan 

_advised SA DAHIEL P, O'CONNOR that‘he had no record of 
e names of the principals ^f. the Lincoln Web Offset Co., 

which is locat-" '''''' 
ERST 

concerning 
files reflected no information 

or Lincoln Web Offset Company.U 

Bufile 10 

files contained no inforraasion ' 
however, he is possibly identical 

who is mentioned on numerous occasions in re 

is probably identical to NY file 100-80523 
^o is neither on the Security Index or 

fxthe NYO, The following is a characterization 



HY 157^1360. , 

/ ' On 6/30/50, LOfJI P. BTOENZ (conceal per request)-,- 
who vtal-toVtlia. 4r> f-.VlA 'nflflt. fl.d- 

vlsed that!_ 

r^hsonad furnished reliable infor- 
. matxhn, in the past, advised during 1952» that the.; editorial 

and reportbrial . staff of the ’'Paily Compass” was composed , 
In the majority of Coinmunists and Communist syrapathizers.; ' 
This , sOTirce further advisee that/ the rewrite laeh, gave 
hews a pro-Soviet slant> wid there; was a constant trading 

. of news , with the "Daily Worker”,. - ; ■ 

The "Daily Worker" was an east ebast Coramuriist 
newapaper whi?bh suspended publicatibn bn 1/13/58* 

oh 6/27/67» reebrds of nf . — 
Greater New York^ caused to be checked by IC |_ | / 
reflected' no reebrd for Lincoln. Wbb Offset Cpmpany,^} •' / ■ 

On 6/27/67/ records of eSNY 1, caused to be checked 
by SA . WILLIAM F. MARTIN, ref lected no rScbrd bf ;Lih6pln 
Web Offset Company, i) ■ 

■ '.be 
b7C 
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/S'?- /3^>© 
APPENDIX 

LOUIS M, RABINOWITZ FOUNDATION^ 
INCORPORATED 

Records of the Secretary of State, Corporation 
Department, State of Delaware, as made available on March 
30, 1961, reflect that a Certificate of Incorporation was 
filed on August 24, 1944, for the Louis M. Rabinowitz 
Foundation, and the nature of business was - to undertake, 
promote, develop and carry on religibus, charitable, 
scientific, literary and/or educational work. VICTOR 
RABINOVJITZ was recorded as President of this foundation. 

A source advised on April 3, 1967j that VICTOR 
RABINOWITZ is President of the foundation, and the address 
of the foundation is 30 East 42nd Street, New York 17, New 
York. 

In early 1962, a second source advised that GUS 
HALL, General Secretary of the Communist Party, United States 

rsA^ anH nthprpi i n thp CP, USA leadership, 
because of information 

of America (CP, 
complained about 
indicating that he had been donating money to and was 
listening to the ’’left faction" which included a number of 
people who were expelled from the CP, USA. 

On April 2, 19^5, a third source advised that the 
fOTAndation forwarded $6,000.00 to HERBERT APTHEKER to 
further the work of APTHEKER in preparing a bibliography of 
the public writings of Doctor W.E.B.^DU BOIS. 

A fourth source advised that HERBERT APTHEKER was 
elected to the National Committee of the CP, USA at the 17th 
National Convention of the CP, USA held in December, 1959• 

It is publicly known that W.E.B. DU BOIS died on 
August 28, 1963. At that time he had been residing in Ghana, 
having become a citizen of that country. He was the guest of 
President KWAME NKRUMAH, and he had become Director of the 
Encyclopedia Africans, which was sponsored by the Government 
of Ghana. In the Fall of I961, at the age of 93, he joined 
the CP. 



SAC, Baltiaore 

ALL FBI IlJFOSII|g«M COFTAIIJED 

HEREIN IS UHCL^^miED 

DATE Q2-Qg-20lll«P60324 UC/BAH/SAB/DF 

8/4/67. 

Director, 7BI (100-445393) 1 - Mr. B.A. Wells 

KiuaMiTs ■A6AZXSI, mc. 
IS - c 

Referral/Consult 

1 - San Francisco (157-459) 

BAW:Jes 
(5) 

MOTE: ,- 

... V 

AUG 7 1967 

CO 
cn _ r— ca^ jCEASOS-FCI!- 

S ^ 

/cs£l- 

Ui b 'j I ‘jC 

4 v7t' ^ '* V W**** 

MAIL ROOMK^ TELETYPE UNIT 1 
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FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64} 

Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

7/31/67 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED 
(P noTity) 

Hi. To'' 

. . C ad ^ 

I I I! J. . I 
I Ttic. )om 

J !, ,. .. 
j ’i Miso Candy 

1. 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-445393)(100-3-104-47) 

FROM: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (157-459) - P 
(100-42399) - P 

RE: RAMPARTS MAGAZINE, INC. 
IS - C 

CP, USA - COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM 
IS - C 

Re New York airtel to Bureau, 7/21/67, captionedv 
"ALY ISMAIL EMBABY, aka; IS - UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC," and New 
York teletype 7/26/67, captioned "RAMPARTS MAGAZINE, INC.; 
IS - C.” 

Reairtel reported that_ be 4 
/ ^hlC 1 

:or interview od 
Reteletype rex 
had contacted! 

Bureau (AM-RM) 
2 ^ New York (AM^RM) New York (AM-RM) n-.-, ^ 

(1 - 157-1300) m ~OfjA 
(1 - 100-129802) / 
o    ■r'__/n •% r rt i,rri\ 2 - San Francisco (1 - 157-459) —"■ 

(1 - 100-42399) S 
EJO/jr 

Approved; _ - -^ — 
Special A^eut^in Ghax^ 

r 



r 
V 

SF 157-459 
SF 100-42399 
EJO/jr 

The July, 1967, issue of Ramparts contained an 
editorial and several articles on the Arab-Israeli dispute 
which follow the political line of criticizing U. S. imperialist 
oil interests in the Middle East while showing a degree of 
favoritism for the Arab position over that of Israel. 

Ramparts emphasis in treating this complex problem 
on which many of its subscribers and donors have emotional 
and deep nationalistic sympathies for Israel, may prove to 
be a mistake. It seems curious that they should feature such 
a factional problem and follow a Soviet line rather than give 
it little or no coverage. 

Referral/Consult 

The reason for the requested visa to Israel for 
may have been initiated by vt so he could get a balanced 
view of the dispute or it may nave been initiated by some of 
the Ramparts staff and directors to counter-balance 
influence. 

be 
b7C 

■*^o 

There are insufficient known facts and^many complex 
problems at this time to make a recommendation under the 
Counterintelligence Program. Any news article on SCHEER's 
visit to Cairo and his pro-Arab affiliations may only publicize 
and create interest in subsequent issues of this magazine. It 
appears to be a situation which warrants close analysis for a 
proper future opportunity. 

The Bureau and New York are requested to study the 
current (July) and future issues of Ramparts on this questiof 
and make recommendations. 

2 



Bureau (REGIS. MAIL) i^o it 
- San Francisco (157-459) (REGIS. AIR MAIL) ^ -2 - San Francisco (157-459) (REGIS. AIR MAIL) ^ 

2 - Baltimor 

7/^ /^C^TTORSSHOra SiB I ' r 

cuss. & EXT. . 

S' ; 

54 Ausz: jS6z_ J-: ^ 
Buy U.S. Savings BmdsKeg^larly on the Payroll Saving Plan 

I 
I 



B I VIA TELETYPE h* 
/0§ ¥¥^?^-^4A^UG141967 

INFOPHATIO.. ..... 

J IS UUCLASSIFIED 

D2-09-2011 BY 60324 UC/EAW/SAB/DF 

6t09 PH 8*14*$7 FBC . 

PRIORITY ’— 

TO THE PRESIDENT 01 

TO SECRETARY OF STATE 0U 

ENCIPHERED 

FROM DIRECTOR, FBI 

S^eR^T - NO FOREIGN DISSEHINATION 
^amapfWHESE SH,QlP 

OXSEIWISE 

TASS NEWS AGENCY, INTERNAL SECURITY - RUSSI^ 
Referral/Consult 

A CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE WHO HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE 

INFORHATION IN THE PAST HADE AVAILABLE THE FOLLOWING ON 





FD-3e.(R^*:u5-22-64) 

FBI 

Date: 8/14/67 

DATE^-432-14-2011 ( 

FBI IHFO. I 

C^iilFIED BY 6032{l UC/BAW3AB/DF 

R^Hn: 1.4 (C) j 

DEtLASSIFY OHt' 02-J.4-2036 

Transnvit the following in 

AIRTEL 

TO: 

FROM: 

^ plo<»teji:t or code) 

(priority) 

DIRECTOR^ FBI (100-183386) v ' 

lu. w 

FROM: SAC^ WFO (100-17076) - rV 

TASS NEWS AGENCY^ ^ O 
IS - R _I /^jy) Cis: OADR 
W:ny) ^ ^ /)m ^r,- 

Referral/ ,, . j j ........ 
Enclosed for the Bureau are eight copies and for ^ 

Nev York one copy of 1^, dated and captioned as above. 

Hie LHM is classified '!S»c]^t Mo Foreign Dissemina¬ 
tion" since it sets forth information^rom a highly sensitive 
source of continuing value. 
(S). I-^Cif) 

The first confidential source in LHM is 

Consult 

. ,_WTO airtftls and LHMs, 2/11/66 and 2/15/66, captioned 
* I aka; ESPIONAGE - X" (00:CE), Bufile 
65-.7Q10B, WFofiie 65»a554. set forth information concerning * 

I the„press conference of^ on 2/10/66,/^^^_:^YV 

W RM 
\ Bureau (Enc. 8) , *^^721 
7 1 - New York (100-60713) (Info) (En^^^ (RM3u^/7 " / / 

JTPrsmn JTF:smn 
(5) 

AIRTEL 
_r'T^ __ 

ExCinpl Aiti:*?! C'^tnimr^ " ^ **< 

X^ate Oa‘ 

Approved: _< ^ 
Special A^ent in Charge ^ 

16 au%4,^V^ , 2 
— 1 

.M Pet 



WFO 100-17070 

Several references to ’’Ramparts'* are noted in WFO 
files. A news clipping from "Hie Worker," dated 11/30/65, 
page 5, describes "Ramparts" as a radical Catholic magazine. 
A clipping from same publication, dated 5/7/67, page-9, 
indicates "Ramparts" is a monthly magazine published in San 
Francisco, California. ^efe Referral/Consult 





ORimTioi-i coirrAii-iED 

^CLASSIFIED 
2011 BY 60324 UC/EAW/SAE!/DF 

INFORMATIVE NOTE 

8/15/67 

Information in the 
attached furnished by teletype to 
the President, Secretary of State, 
and Director, Central Intelligence 
Agency on August 14, 1967. 

It has also been made 
available to the Attorney General, 
U. S. Information Agency, and 
Peace Corps. 

£CP:eco ^ jsL.Jt'teco ^ 

V 



In Repfyt 

FUeNo. 

Please Ref er to 

, . . Mr/Xol9on__ 
. . ^ MCLJkSSIFIED’ BY 60324 TJC/BAUyS:AB/DF Mr, r)eLoach._ t - ■ OIJ 02-09-2011 ^ , Mr. Mohr- 

Mr. Bishop- 

2D STATES DEPARTMENT OF^STICE v ■ jj'; Shan” 
. , i Mr, Conrad_ 

....Mr, Fplt _ 

. . , Mr. Gale:_ 

NO FOREIGN DISSEMINATION » SSiGNSj^T £ Sa“ 
^V^^,j,^,i.,»»H^rH<*******'*’'***''*’^**" - ■ I Mr. Tavel_ 

Washington, D, i Mr. Trotter- 

August Id, 1967 Tele. Room_ 
' , . v, Miss Holmes- 

^ : Miss Gandy- 

NO FOREIGN DISSEMINATION 

corTi\^ 
TASS NEWS AGENCY 

INTERNAL SECURITY - R 

The Tass News Agency is an official Soviet Govern¬ 
ment news-gathering organization with headquarters in Moscow, 
Union of'I Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR), and branches 
throughout the world. 

On August 14, 1967, a confidential source, who has 
furnished reliable information in the past, advised that a 
Marc Stone, "Ramparts" magazine, contacted the office of Tass 
News Agency, Washington, D. C. (WDC), on that date. Stone 
informed a representative of Tass News Agency that "Ramparts" 
magazine was holding a press conference on August 15, 1967, . 
at 11:00 a,m., in the Cabinet Room of the Sheraton-Carlton 
Hotel, WDC, with a group of "returned" former Peace Corps men 
who represent a larger group of about.800 individuals who have 
signed a "position paper" calling for United States withdrawal' 
from Vietnam, According,, to the source, the Tass News Agency 
will have representatives at this press conference, ><^V ' 

On February 10, 1966, a second confidential source, 
who has furnished reliable information in the past, advised 
that on February 3, 1966, Marc Stone, identified as a public 
relations representative for "Ramparts" magazine, 1182 Chestnut 
Street, Menlo Park, California, booked.a conference room at 
the Mayflower Hotel for a press conference scheduled for 
10:00 a,m., February 10, 1966, Donald Duncan, a Master ^ 
Sergeant, who left the United States Army in September, 1965, 
was scheduled to be the principal speaker at the press confer¬ 
ence in connection with’ia feature story captioned, "The Whole 
'Diing Was A LieS,'^ appiearihgMnvtho Febsruary, 1966,.issue of 
"Ramparts," , .. r ^ 4 / 

NO EOREKaf DISSEMINATliil 

CUSS. 
BlASOH-PCIMJXr^ 

Cl a ssif i 

Es-Ciiipt ’DJ 
’.Date of 

y /a'^: J' 

'.x;oaQBR 



Copies of two press releases relating to the 
conference on February 10, 1966, under the sponsorship of 
"Ramparts," 1182 Chestnut Street, Menlo Park, California, 
listed "Marc Stone, Public Relations, 120 East 56th Street, 
New York, N.Y. 10022, (212) Plaza 5-5180," 

The above press releases reported Sergeant Duncan's - 
criticism of United States activities in Vietnam and the 
views of "Ramparts" editors concerning conditions in Oakland, 
California, which they considered could contribute to a 
"Watts-Type Riot." 

/ * 

Tu ^ c"* 
\f iijT ’ nt oi\3 

\ r il r ? 

4 i C t 

aor ^nciusicns of 
pToc>oiiv 

-ud iOi t 
’2 -O 

f 
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•36 V2>64) 

> 
Transmit the following in 

Date: 8/17/67 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

AIR MAIL 
(priority) 

un 

W— 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-445393) 

FROM: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (157-459 

SUBJECT: RAMPARTS MAGAZINE, INC. 
IS - C 
REGISTRATION ACT 
00: San Francisco 

Enclosed for the Bureaw'are three copies of FD 302, 
dated 8/14/67; and two copies for each division concerned 
with the sources of deposits to the"Ramparts Magazine" (RM) 
bank account in San Francisco. 

The purpose of checking bank deposits on captioned 
organization is to determine the source of extraneous funds. This 
publication has operated with large and continuous deficits so 
that the sourceits subsidy should be identified. 

3^ Burea<^(Encfi('' 3)(RM) 
■2 - New York (^'7-1300)(Enel. 2)(RM) 
2 - Denver (lTO-9382)(ijjcl. 2)(RM) 
2 - New Haven (97-159)(Enel. 2)(RM) 
2 - Philadelphia (End. 2)(RM) 
2 - Washington Field Office (End. 2)(RM) 
2 - San Francisco 
EJ0:cmc 0 
(15) . 

f C & ^ cf'i' 
/?£(?. 42 foe) (yu ^ y f ^ ij’3 

S^LLlNFOR^Shd^^OriTftlNSh 

Approved: -_^ 

5 Sau: 2 rarest/ 
.M Per 



SF 157-459 
EJOrcmc 

LEADS: 

DENVER; 

Reference Denver letter to San Francisco, 8/2/67, 
which reported subscription circula1;4.,on figures obtained 
from the Neodata Service, Inc., Boulder, Colo., and the monthly 
deposits by this company to the Ramparts account at the Boulder 
National Bank. Denver is requested to continue to report this 
information on a monthly basis. 

Denver*5 attention is directed tof :b7D 

Denver is requested to make inquiries only 
through established and secure bank sources re check tranactions 
of ’’Ramparts" in the Denver Division. If all transfers 
reflect normal business transactions, no further investigation 
is requested. Inquiry should be limited to locating any funds 
extraneous to the normal business operation. 

J NEW HAVEN; 

6/16/67, 
Reference report of SA | 

at New Haven, and captioned "Ramparts Magazine 
dated 
t« 

r 

f 

be 
b7C 

b7D 





SF 157-459 
EJO:cmc 

New York City, on 12/22/66, for the purpose of publicizing 
an article in the January, 1967, issue of "Ramparts” entitled. 
"Children of Vietnam". Distributed at this peace conference- 
was a copy of a letter from the editor of "Ramparts" to I I 

which suggested that the condition of the 
wounded children in Vietnam be investigated by the UN Children’s 
Fund. (Located Page 71-74 of report SA EDWARD J. O'FLYNN, 
dated 6/16/67, at San Francisco, captioned "Ramparts".) 

_New Vftr^k is requested to search indices on_ 
_as it is possible that he was the source 

nam", 

be 
:b7C 

PHILADELPHIA: 



rt)-302 (Rer. 4-15-64) 

\ DERAL BUREAU OMNVESTIGATION^ 

8/15/67 

xaentity;, reviewec 
kprotect 

C€tt»IES I/ESTBOYE& 

343 FEB 16 1971. 

hy SA EDVJARD J, O^FLYNM_« rv- Date dictated—8/14/&7- 
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency: 

it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your fygeocy. ^ 
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MAY 1962 EDITION 

GSA GEN REG NO 27 f OWR] UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
Mr* D. J* Brennan^ Jr^ 

ALL FBI lUFOKHATIOUi 

HEFa:il IS Ul-JCLASSIFl 

DATE 02-09-2011 BY I 

IITAIHED 

r24 UC/BA1.J/SAB/DF 

^16/67 

s. J* Papich!^ 

SUBJECT ramparts 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

COS'' 

Poison-- 

DeLoach _ 

Mohr-- 

Wick _ 

Casper- 

Callahan — 

Conrad - 

Felt_ 

Gale _ 

Rosen - 

— 
Trotter- 

Tele Room . 

Holmes- 

Gandy - 

Referral/Consult 

ACTION: 

The above information is being directed to the 
attention of the Internal Security Section. 

1 - C. D. Brennan 
1 - Liaison 
1 - Mr. Papich 

SJP:rab I / 
(4) 

ip 
CI^SS. & 

DS 

S AUG 22 1967 



OPTIONAL, FORM NO 10 

MAY 1962 EDITION 

GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 

UNITED STATES GO^'^NMENT 

Memoramum 
^DIRECTOR, FBI (100-445393) 

SAC, BALTIMORE (100-24425) 

ALL FBI IMFOM&IOH COHTAIHED 

HEREIN IS UlKj^ftlFIED 

DATE 02-09-20l|ftY 60324 UC/EAN/SAB/DF 

RAMPARTS,MAGAZINE, INC. 
IS“^ 

Re Baltimore letter, 8/16/67. 

BEESII. ii. u 

2> Bureau (REGISTERED MAIL) 
X - Baltimore 
MEGrrlj 

“ Uo . 
CUSS. 3 BY^ 
yp.ASQN-FClM 

MfEE 

f=^4.2/ 14 Aue g4 mUi 

<?/» . f'i 

3uy U.S. Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Bay roll Savings Plan 



OW 02-09-2011 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
_m___ 

REPORTING OFFICE 

BOSTON 
OFFICE OF ORIGIN 

SAN PRANCISCO 

DATE 

8/24/67 
TITLE OF CASE 

<^_^MPARTS MAGAZINEj INC. 
REPORT MADE BY 

JOHN F, NOONAN 
TYPED BY 

maf 

REFERENCE Report of SA EDWARD J. O'FLYNN, dated 6/16/67 at 

Agency 

Request Reed. 

Date Fwd. 



BS 100-37684 

INFORMANTS CONTINUED 

Identity 

U) 

Location 

100-35629-75 

100-35629-71 

-100-35629-79 

ABIillllSTRATIVE 

The pretext mentioned as be 
natnrp! of CPC was a telephone call to 

2 
on 5/14/61 by SA JAMES T, SULLIVAN in the guise of an 

r»g iiaoH no the 

inaividuai interested in contributing to CPC. 

This report is being classified-confidential since ^ 
the information it contains furnished LyjBS T-1 throughBST-7^ 
cpuldlogicallyresultinidentification Of theseinformants, 
thus jeopardizing their future activities. 

Records of the Division q-P f!nrnnra.t.ir>n.ct 

Boston, Mass., were reviewed by IC e: 
state House, 

Information furnished by 
except though the issuane of a subpoena duces tecum. 

. 
BS T-^cafmot be made public 

be 
b7C 

b7 
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:kground 

Details; 

- RUC 

:s and Sciences, Camt 

1961,1_ 
larvard University G:mduate School of 

.advised that 
las having been 

I His home 

_ , Nsi'oup 1 
|xcW3d|gom autoaal^^llJjpggn'S^- 
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On August 4, 1967j the records of the Credit Bureau 
of Greater Boston, Inc., 6 St. James Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts, 
were pheclfpd hv nprsnnnel pf that bureau and no record was found 
for 

On August 15, 1967, the records of the Office of the 
Massachusetts Commissioner of Probation, Suffolk County Court¬ 
house, Boston, Massachusetts, a central repository for criminal 
and traffic conviction records in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
wer 
for 
ide: 

nhfip.kpri hAr nprsn nnel nf that nff1r.fi and a record was found 
prn L^These records 

I Addresses are ri-Dirv ms 
shown as 1 
_ 

The following offenses were listed: 
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(U) 
I^S T-2 advised on May 11, 1962^'^^ the 
^PC stemmed initially from a protest meeting 

held at Emerson Hall, Harvard University, 
April 26, 1961, and that H. STUART HUGHES, 
Professor of History, Harvard University, 
was the initiator of the group and was 
responsible for the circulation of a letter 
to Harvard faculty members asking money 
for the CPC. 

By means of a pretext, it was determined 
on May 4, 196I, that according to H. STUART 
HUGHES, the CPC had been formed by a group 
of individuals in Cambridge, graduate school 
and Junior Harvard faculty members, who were 
interested in protesting American military 
intervention in Cuba; that the CPC had no 
reason for existing other than to submit 
its protest and is not connected with any 
other organization; that the individuals 
interested in it are primarily and basically 
those working in the educational field. 
It was also determined that inasmuch as 
the primary purpose for organizalng the 
CPC was to obtain money for the placing 
of an advertisement in the "New York Times," 
there would be little or no further activity 
by the CPC. 

The "Jerusalem Post," an Israeli newspaper, in its 
edition of July 29, 1962, carried an article captioned, 
"Harvard Lecturer Charges United States Soblen Court Unfair." 
This article, datelined at Tel Avi'^, in part, read, "Allegations 
that the trial of Dr. Robert Soblen by a Federal Court in the 
United States last Septatoer was a 'miscarriage of Justice' 
were made here yesterday by Mr. Martin Peretz, a Teaching 
Fellow in Government at Harvard University. 

"Mr. Peretz made this charge in an interview with 
the 'Jerusalem Post' at the Sheraton Hotel last night. He 
said he was prompted to do some personal research into the 
court archives of the case following the renewed spate of 
publicity given to the case recently." 
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The "Jerusalem Post," in its July 30^ 1962 edition, 
published a letter captioned, "FBI Mislead Soblen Judge," dated 
July 29> 1962, at Tel Aviv and signed "Martin Peretz, Teaching 
Fellow in Government, Harvard University," This letter referred 
to the interview of Peretz published on July 29^ 1962, and 
specifically to one Hans Hirschfeld and the alleged withholding 
of information concerning Hirschfeld at the Soblen trial. 

The "Record American," a daily Boston 
newspaper, in its September 12, 1962 edition, 
carried an article "Death ’Commutes* Soblen*s 
Life Term." This Article, in part, read, 
"Runaway Soviet spy Dr. Robert A. Soblen 
died yesterday in convulsions, five days 
after lapsing into a coma from a self- 
administered overdose of barbiturates, 
in an ambulance taking him to London 
Airport for deportation to the United 
States." 

The February 9j 1962 issue of the "Cornell Daily 
Sun," a daily student newspaper published at Cornell University, 
Ithaca, New York, contained an announcement concerning a peace 
march at Washington, D. C. from February 16 to 18, 1962. This 
item states that student peace groups throughout the nation will 
participate and the march is being coordinated by "Turn Toward 
Peace," a group composed of persons representing organizations 
devoted to a peaceful solution of the Cold War. Cornell SANE 
is listed as the sponsoring group at Cornell. 

February 12, I962, BS f-^Ji^^sed that a meeting 
was held Wf Willard Straight HalL, Cornell Campus, Friday 
afternoon, February 9i 1962, by the Cornell Committee for a 
Sane Nuclear Policy (SAI^ for the purpose of discussing this 
Washington peace march, which.was identified by the name 
"student Action for a Tarn Toward Peace, Washington Project, 
February I6-I7, 1962." This meeting consisted of a speech by 
an individual who Identified himself as Martin Peretz, a 
graduate student at Harvard University and faculty advisor of 
Young Americans for Freedom at Harvard. He stated that he was 
making a tour of several campuses for the purpose of discussing 
this Washington peace march. He discussed the peace issue at 
quite some len^ and reviewed the movement’s policy statement, 
which urges the United States not to resume atmospheric testing 
and not to extend nuclear arms to nations which do not already 
have them. 
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PERETZ gave detailed instructions as to the 
of dress and personal deportment while in Washington. — 

(U) 1967> BS T-j^^^^ed that the steering 
committee of an organization known as "Vietnam Summer" met 
at Cambridge, Massachusetts, on May 24, 1967* BS T-4 ident.ifii 
one of the members of the steering committee as^_ 

A characterization of "Vietnam Summer" is contained 
in the appendix. \ / . . 

fnph June 8, 1967^ BS T-^au^sedJ'^^at the steering 
committee of "Vietnam Summer" meb at Cambridge, Massachusetts, 
on June 4, 1967• Over twenty persons were present and among 
those signing the census sheet showing their presence wasf 

of Vital Statistics, 
advised on May^ii—IQl 

_juonnec-nicu-c state Bureau 
;reet, Hartford, Connecticut, 
ihe was unable to locate a record 
J born 

it the father was born in /; 
]—The narents wefe married 

and had one other 
child, a girl, namec 

Miss [United staues^District 
Court, Hartfora, uonnecuxcuu, J^visea on May 4, 1967^ that her 
files do not reflect any information to show the parents of 

have been naturalized. 

Administration, immigration anc 
Hartford, advised on May iq( 
information concerning^ 

Records and 
iuraiization Service (INS), 

I _[Superior Court, 
Washington Street, Hartford, advised on May 8,' 1062—that,— 
his files contain no information reflecting that 
or his parents have made any attempt to change their names 
through the courts in this area. 

- 5 - 
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California and is supposed to influence the policy of this 

■bo 

b7C 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

On April 28, 1967, records of the Division of 
Corporations, Office of the Secretary of State, State House, 
Boston, Massachusetts, were reviewed. These records showed 
that DICK RUSSELL, Pontiac, Inc., was incorporated under the 
laws of Massachusetts as an automobile sales and service 
business on December 3I5 1964. It is located at 870 Commonwealth 
Avenue, Brookline, Massachusetts. 
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On October 29^ 1965a the corporation's name 
changed to Pontiac Village, Inc. Its officers were 

President and Treasurer 

Vice President 

PTnwAPn A_pw.ci.ciT^^T.fr 
be 
b7C 

TAHTT nTPPnwg 

Clerk If)TTTS SWVnKB 

The following ^re listed as directors of the 
corporation: 

' ? 
PTP.HAnn a . -RTTR.qTCT.T._ 

EHEANOif^USSELL 

.TAnv aTRnnw.q 

An abstract of the certificate of condition filed 
by the corporation is attached aa an appendix to this report. 

On May 8, 1967a records of the Credit Bureau of 
Greater Boston, Inc., 6 St. James Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts, 
werp rherked hv nprsnnnpl of,that, hnrpau and a rer-orri wa.Fi fnnnd 
for t li wife residing atl 

His employment was shown as 
] rHe only information on the 

credit record is that an inquiry was made hv the .State Street 
Bank and Trust Company in April, 1966. 
is shown as satisfactory. 

credit rating 

(U) £3: 
hat 

BS T-6 advised bn April 26, 196zj^^^^t he has heard 
rumors that Pontiac Village was in such bad shape financially 
that General Motors Acceptance Corporation (GMAC) had stepped 
in and taken over its management without giving this fact any 
publicity. 
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(U) f-6 ted that Pontiac Village and Northea^t^^-’"'^^^ 
Leasing Cdirporatlon,' which is a subsidiary of Pontiac Village 
and located at the same address, have both had a poor reputation 
in the automobile trade, being known as sharp dealers and probably 
untrustworthy to deal with. 

(U) 

(U) 

f'R.q ■h<=.H -hhflt be 
:b7C 

and the entire managerial staff of Pontiac Village. BS T-5 is 
not aware of the reason for the dismissals but heard that the 
entire staff were opposed to some phases of the operation of 
Pontiac Village. 

He believes at the time 
when Northeast Leasing Corporation leased a 1967 green four-door 
Pontiac sedan. Executive Model, to MARTIN LUTHER KING in January, 
1967• It is noted that this car, is registered in aporgia. a.nd 
has registration nlfitp BS T-o believes that 

might nave actually handled the transaction 
ana snouia certainly know of it. 

/pn: Ma.v..ig, 19167, BS T-6yad^sed that he had learned 
was currently connected with City Ford, that 

Plaihrieia, New Jersey. 

(U) 
(on April 27j 1967^ BS T-2^^vised that he is not 

aware of anv Comtnnnist Party (pP^ ar.tivitv on the nart of 
_Jalso known as|_ 
in the greater Boston area. 

On 1 Vla.v Q -_1 Qfi*7 ■Ljho Wflc;_A_irxam'hfay_ 

of thP nPTT.qA. 1 1 

1 la former CR member 

[ 
both aflyisfid r.imt-tney knew of no CP activity on the part or 

- 8 - 



Sliiic (i}(|kimntuuntlll'|[| i\t iivliiiumcl|j||.*iljit 
1 KEVIN n. WlIlTj!) , 
I Secretary of the Commonwealth 

ABSTRACT OF CERTIMCATE OF-CONDITION 

ame of Corporation,. Name of Corporation,.........v/ 

Kind of Business,. 
Location, .. 

Incorporated under the laws of 

When Certificate was filed. 

Date of Annual Meeting, . 

'ji'' A '<1 

Authorized and issued capital stock of each class on date fixed in by-laws for annual meeting:— 

CLASSES OP STOCK XysV." 

TOTAL AUTHORIZED 
By OrRanfzallon or Amendments 

of I *T*o(at Par” 
res Value 

TOTAL I<;SUFr) AND 
OUnSTANO/NG 

(Includin>< any ksurd slock held m treasury stock) 
No. of Amount Then 
Shares Paid Thereon 

^ ^ Preferred 

Common • 

Date of statement:. 

*If stock It without par value, state *'no par*’ 

3f/ WO 

ASSETS I LIAtULITlES 

Cash.. . . Alcounts payable..|./£ 
, Accounts receivable, customers .Notes and acceptances payable 3.^. 

Acgouijl? recdvablfj others . |»*r#**r»*f*j 
. Notes r^e^(vab|e, @ustamaf« . ......• 

i NQt§§ fgGilVSblij dthifi > ^ t MSFt^&PS jgr§PlH/p8f*J|8g«tlf Itiiitti 
Merchandise.... 

Supplies ••«••••• ..... Honds.. 

..^a.... Reserves (classify below): 
Sernritips f<*xccpt those issued^ [ Note Reserves for depreciation or reduc- 

. jby ihU £3fP0Ffill8Bj • * ****“»*‘^.i j—js jj n^I rifliutlfd ffpm a3i 
Real Estate at... ..... . L* kpptopHateiy descHbed to 

Machinery.... 
Motor Vehicles and Trailers . a .^......... 
Equipment and Tools...... 
Furniture and Fixtures.•aa.^.^..'^.^.,^..^4?..*. 

.,kA.i.. 
Prepaid insurance, interest, taxes .Capital stock with par value . 
Patent rirhtv trademarks, copyrights .....a.J,....a,a|. Capital StOck WithoUt par Valuc a..... 

Goodwill .I.n. >Uf Ur. 
Treasury stock.......'.L Surplus .. ^.9... 

...‘P-f,..M. 
.i.1.1.i. 

..Of'i.).. 
. Profit and loss (deficit) . . . ..j.jjj... 

Total.0 7/Vrl ^ Total.U 

a. Indicate on what,jDaais any seiuHties owned a|4 stated above ("cost”, "market”, etc.). 

bk Did the corporation'have any jeontingent linbil il ies not reported above.. 

HtMS H‘r rfi fitHfltrHti ?t»iii!HtHummtummiamuimiii:HHtt;;iuiin nuinututrt 
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1. 

APPENDIX 

•'VIETNAM SUMMER” 

A pamphlet published by "Vietnam Summer," entitled^ 
"Vietnam Summer 1967^ Project Profiles," states, "Vietnam 
Summer is a nationwide effort to reach millions of citizens 
concerned about the war who remain isolated from each other 
and have not made themselves heard. Working to generate 
intensive activity in local communities across the country, 
Vietnam Summer aims at making anti-war sentiment more 
politically effective. This undertaking rests strongly on 
community organizing." 
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File No. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Boston, Massachus^'ts-^ 

August 24, 1967 

Title RAMPARTS MAGAZINE, INC. 

Character 

Reference 

IS - C 
REGISTRATION ACT 

Report of SA JOHN F, NOONAN, 
dateddand captioned as above 

All sources (except any listed helow) whose identities 
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable 
information in the past. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside 
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i. 

O^^^Ol^-'EY 60324 UC/EAW/SAB/DF B;i INTERVIEW ' 

i IM SPAMISJ^TO THE A&H^RICAS 0050 GMT 17 AUGUST -1967--£' ' ^ 

WITK*^\UPARTS MAGAZINE LASO CONFERENCE REPRESENTATIVE: 
gHASSI--RECORDED) ■ , 

* A 
‘ / if. y"v - it. 

I ’ \i* 
r'^V^vT) JOHN GERASSI REPRESENTED THE U.Se, MAGAZINE RAMPARTS AT 

ry:fTAsTi5oNFEm5rGE'^rE^fTAVAjirMff‘^wEri?EriiTrrNT^ 
HOiiRrBYFd'ffZ TfifWf'^UR'TTffiriTf^'^Tl^ 

jriT^'THfT^n)UlM"cW£Rg^iM^?rTiri^ 

QUESTIONS JOHN, WHAT IMPRESSIONS CAN YOU, GIVE US FROM YOUR 
STAY IN CUBA? 

' P ■ . 

r\n 

GEHASSI: WELL, I ARRIVED HERE IN JUNE--26 JUNE—(CORRECTS HIMSELF) 
' 3 JUNE--SO I WAS HERE BEFORE ALL THE .NEWSPAPERMEN AND EVERYONE 
/'■■■RiVED, AND I WAS ABLE TO TOUR FOUR PROVINCESo THEN I WENT TO 
’-^•■'■PLAWD FOR THE LIBERATION DIALECTS--THS CONGRESS--AND I RETURNED 

:i-ERE IN TIME TO GO TO SANTIAGO^ FROM SANTIAGO, AFTER THE 26TH, 
I RETURNED HERE (WORDS INDISTINCT), SO I HAD THE OPPORTUNITY 
VO SEE A BIT OF CU3A--3SSIDES HAVANA--AND OF THE CHANGES THAT ' 
THERE HAVE BEEN SINCE '64 WHEN I WAS HERE BEFORE. WELL, IT WAS ALL 
VERY^’ICE FOR ME, IT WAS A VERY INTERESTING EXPERIENCE--BESIDES- 
IT WAS VERY gay. THE CHANGES THAT HAVE BEEN MADE ARE CHANGES 
THAT X COl'JSIDER VERY IMPORTANT AND VERY POSITIVE--ESPECIALLY 

"rVE change-CONCERNING BUREAUCRATIC AFFAIRS," FOR EXAl-IPLE. IN 
’64 I WAS A LITTLE AFRAID THAT THE BUREAUCRACY HERE WAS GOING TO - 

GROW STRONGLY. I SAW THAT IT WAS BEGINNING TO MAKE'THE SAME 
MISTAKES THAT HAVE BEEN MADE IN THE EUROPEAN SOCIALIST COUNTRIES. 
•!0W-THERE IS A GREAT CHANGE. EVERYONE IS AWARE OF THE PROBLEMS 

_Gf_BUREAUCRATIZATION. THIS, FOR ME, IS OWE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT 
>i:;pD)^TS gF: J'^, CHANGE, THAX.-HAS JAKg^.PLAG|^^^^ 

^ c uisixoisvi-jgfe^ifESaw. A tw'HM 
OX^V/ERENcfE'ANDXAL'SO/^^’^^ K'APPEMINQS THAT HAVE ARISEN CO.NN-EG^TtD . 

EVENT FOR'THE MAGAZINE^ WE WOULD LIKE 
'ON AS-A REPORl B'-IEJiSILHAVX-BEEN- ABLE.TO FUNCTION AS.A REP.O.RTER.-.IMIXHiaA 

?:\'LEXE FHEEBliM'-riOURIN-G^Ay^ 
A- ERAGE ■ OF-. THXS--GXEAT-,:.-E5.SjNX:; 

G.ERASSI? YES, OF COURSE'--WITH COMPLETE FREEDOM. .-I- COULD SEE 
l PEOPLE r WANTED--ALMOST EVERYONE T W.4NTED TO SEE, ' EXCEPT » ^^6 281967 
•EL HIMSELF, FINALLY, A GROUP OF REPORTS'RS-.-I THINK THERE WERE-- ■-< ' 
JJT SEVEN OR EIGHT OF US—STAYED THERE IN THE . PALACE-./'..XTER-^^PARTY «»»« 
> WF. had an INTERVIEW WITH FIDEL—SOME V5:RY- VERY iNtE-REsSTI-NtS'-■ - . . 

.THE-RE, SPEAKING SE.RIOUSLY... .NOT ONLY .ABOUT. LATIN. AMERICA - 'LX^ 
’ ALSO ABOUT U.5. PROBLEMS. ' ' ^ 

.57' 

XX,. 

BBmo 

■ ' ■ y^ y LA y 
• ,6 A. 

NXl 



’HEN THE PRESIDENteaSKED EVERYBODY IF HE till. S^iT 
P57^pft;.^D--THERE WERE fBtS, FOR EXAMPLE, WHEN THE !K( Rc.» >■”- . 

QUESTIONS—FOR M*T WAS A BIT STRANGE BECAU* FOUiv nt^E 
VjESTIONS RATHER NAIVE. I DIDN’T THINK ANYONE WOULD WACT TKAi WAY. 

, _NJDiL.flF.j:QlJP^5£i^^|£^I^^WXI^^ ITH THE CONVICTION AND 
^THF_ KMnwl.F.nGE THAT THEY ARE FROM THE CIA—IF A REP^ORTER CAME 

'TO ME AND SAID ’’BUT WHAT PROOF DO.YOU, HAV£.lHTAlirMy.rftRg.£gOM^^^ 
THE CIA?"—SINCE SO MUCH HAS BEEN PUBLISliED—WELL, THEN THE 
PRESIDENT MUST HAVE THOUGHT--AND SINCE HE KNOWS--UELL9 THAN THAT 
COMES AS A SHOCK. I UNDERSTAND THAT INSTINCTIVELY--THAT IS WHAT<.- 
IS GREAT, IN CUBA—DIPLOMACY HERE HAS A SENSE OF—THAT IT IS 
NOT AS IMPORTANT AS THE HUMAN REACTION. SOMEONE SAYS SOMETHING HERE, 
AND A REPORTER SEEMS TO DOUBT IT--THEN THE PRESIDENT REACTS LIKE 

' A MAN —A MAN WHO HAS GIVEN HIS WORD, AND HOW IS IT POSSIBLE THAT 
SOMEONE MIGHT DOUBT HIS WORD? SO, HE INTERVENES DIRECTLY. 

OF COURSE, IT MIGHT TURN OUT THAT IN LOOK MAGAZINE, OR IN SOME 
OTHER U.S. MAGAZINE, THIS MIGHT BE USED AS PROOF THAT U.S. REPORTERS 
WERE BEING PRESSURED A BIT. THAT IS WHY I HAVE TRIED TO EXPLAIN 
THIS POSITION TO THE PRESIDENT. BUT I, KNOWING THE CUBANS AND THE 
PRESIDENT A BIT BETTER, REALIZED THAT IT WAS MOT PRESSURE. IT 

■WAS SIMPLY SAYING THAT "HERE ARE THE PROOFS--WE SHOW THEM, WE 
•EXPLAIMvTHEM--AND SO HAW CAN THEY ASK THESE QUESTIONS? IT'S.A 
PERSON ADxTHING! 

"HOW, IFXONE THINKS ABOUT IT—ACTUALLY, IT IS GREAT--IS IT THAT THE 
•PRESIDENT SHOULD ACTUALLY GO THERE AND START ANSWERING REPORTERSl 
•IN WHAT OTHER COUNTRY WOULD A THING LIKE THIS HAPPEN? AND, 
'BESIDES GIVING REPORTERS THE LIBERTY TO ANSWER—AND TO ANSWER 
whatever THEY WISHL IT IS GREATS BUT, OF COURSE, FROM THE POINT 
OF VIEW OF TRADITION.AL U.S. REPORTERS, I AM AFRAID THAT THEY ARE GOING 
MISINTERPRET IT. ^ 

"1 

! I 

TO 

GERASSIs THE YOUTH. F'O^ ME, IT IS GREAT TO SEE THE 
REVOLUTIONARY FEELING OF THIS YOUTH, WHICH IS ABANDONING ALL THE 
CLICHES, ALL THE OLD CONCEPTS, ALL THAT IS TRADITIONAL THOUGHT, 
IN ORDER TO FORM A NEW CONCEP'T OF THE REVOLUTION. I MEAN, THERE IS 
A CULTURAL REVOLUTION GOING ON^HERE—MADE BY THE YOUNG PEOPLE— 
WITHOUT EXTREMES, WITHOUT UPSETTING THE GENERAL TREND. BKT FOR 
ME THIS YOUTH THAT WORKS, THAT IS SC DEDICATED AND THAT AT THE 
SAME TIME IS THINKING JND CREATING A\NEW WAY OF THINKING—WHICH 
ONE CAN SEE IN THE CRITICAL THOUGHT, THE WAY THAT THE DAILY 
JUVENTUD REBELDE IS BECOMING OUTSTANDING^. LITTLE BY LITTLE--THE 
PEOPLE FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF PHILOSOPHY-tTHE WAY- THEY WORK IN 
THE FIELDS AND RETURN AND--THERE IS A REAL-FEELING OF-THE CREATION 
OF, A NEW KIND OF MAN—THE SOCIALIST MAN. 

THAT IS WHAT IS MOST IMPORTANT, AND FOR ME THAT IS THE MOST 
MARVELOUS THING THAT I SEE NOW, AND THAT WAS NOT'SC EVIDENT IN '64. 
BUT IT IS EVIDENT HERE NOW, WITH THE NEW GENERATION'. 

WE HAVE BROUGHT YOU AM INTERVIEW WITH JOHN GERASSI,"' WHO, 
REPRESENTING THE U.S. MAGAZINE RAMPARTS, DID ALL THE REPORTING ON THE 
LAOS CONFERENCE IN HAVANA, 

(EMDALL) 

17 AUG 1745Z AM/BG 

\ 

- -i I 

3<f 3 



i so I AM LEAVIN™|PPILYo BESIDF.Sj WKEM I . Te'J^^''”FOR 
^•-"cXAi'lPLE ',/HEN I UE^•^'£ DAY TO SAN ANDRES, IN WifJSt ID TO 

SEE THE PEASAFrrg WKTuAVE THEIR Ov/N LAND, TO TALX WITH xiv” FRANKLY-- 
SO I WENT THERE AMD ARRII/FD THERE, WITH NO OFFICIAL OR TRANSLATOR 
OR ANYTHINGo, AMD THE PEbPi:E TALKED TO ME COMPLETELY OPENLY AMD 
EVERYTHING* 

IT WAS THE SANE HERE Ii'3 HAVANA. FOR TWO DAYS I WANDERED^ 
THROUGH OLD HAVANA, AND I STOOD IN LIMES, TALKING TO PEOPLE* 
I WENT LOOKING FOR CARLOS PUEBLA BY MYSELF--I HAVE KNOWN HIM 
FOR A LONG TIME--AND—NO, I HAVE HAD ALMOST MORE FREEDOM THAN 
IN THE COUNTRIES THAT PURPOSLY PRESENT ONE KIND OF FREEDOM SO 
THAT PEOPLE WILL THINK THERE IS TOTAL FREEDOM, BUT THAT 
ACTUALLY CORRELATE THINGS SO THAT THERE WILL BE A LINE--SO THAT 
EVERYONE WILL FOLLOW THE SAME LINE. 

HERE, ON THE OTHER HAND, I HAVE BEEN ABLE TO TALK TO PEOPLE WHO 
HELD DIFFERENT VIEWS AND WHO SPOKE THESE DIFFERENCES OPENLY, 
WITH NO PROBLEMS* FOR EXAMPLE, A VERY INTERESTING INTERVIEW WITH 
CARLOS RAFAEL RODRIGUEZ IN WHICH SOME OF THE PROBLEMS OF 
DISTRIBUTION AMD OF PUBLIC CONSUMPTION CAME UP, AND HE ANSWERED 
ME FRANKLY, TALKING FREELY ABOUT THE PROBLEMS AND OF THE MISTAKES, 

■ AND ABOUT THE THINGS THAT HAPPEN—YOU KNOW* 

ALL THIS REINFORCES THE IDEA I HAVE THAT THIS IS A TRULY 
REVOLUTIONARY COUNTRY--IN THE SENSE THAT THE REVOLUTION HAS NOT 
STOPPED* ON THE CONTRARY, IT IS MORE REVOLUTIONARY TODAY THAN 

'IN ’64. THIS FOR ME IS THE MOST IMPORTANT THING* 

QUESTIONS AMD THE FACT, JOHN, TILAT YOU SPEAK RATHER CORRECT 
SPANISH IS DIRECT EVIDENCE THAT YOU CAN SPEAK TO ALL THE PEOPLE 
PERSONALLY, THAT YOU CAN GET A DIRECT IMPRESSION--NOT AN IMPRESSION 
THROUGH INTERPRETERS* THAT HELPS A LOT'IN YOUR JOB AS REPORTER* 
WE WOULD NOW T.IKE TO HAVE YOUR IMPRESSIONS ON THE 
PRESENTATION OF THE CIA AGENTS AT THAT CEREMONY BEFORE ALL THE LASO 
delegates and on PRESiD£NT“bbRTiCOS'“’“lNfERVENTION^ iN'“WHbsf”DEB'AT£“’“ 
WE SAW <YOU) INTERVENE DIRECTLY IN A. VERY INTERESTING WAY< 

(MORE) 

17 AUG 17uOZ BS/BG 

FBIS 50 

ONLY ADD 49 (GERASSI INTERVIEW) 

XXX VERY INTERESTING WAY* 

(TEXT) GERASSI8 WELL, FOR ME, PRESIDENT DQRTICOS’ INTERVENTION 
SEEMED A BIT STRANGE, BECAUSE THE PROBLEM OF WHETHER OR NOT THE AGENTS 
ARE FROiL.THE_XlA DOES.NOT_EX.ISL1PJ„ME5'JE.„AT_RAMP,aPJP^.XQJL.F;^^^ V 
MAGAZTNE--WE HAVf~DOMF. A LOT PF '^ORK.ON.THE...C.XA,-,SO,. I_KNOW— 
THERE'IS PROOF- “ ' ‘ “ ^ ^ ' . 
IN MIAMI OR IN 
AUTHORIZATION 

SO WHEN I THINK "COUNTERREVOLUTIONARY 
iMhEFrffr2cr"T?riNK'''^^ri>:r’'’''T'KNufi"ih 

organizations;^^ 
NO DTk*£HENCE* 

3-43 
n 


